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Combine Case Principals Committed
F reigh t R ate E ast R educed
Cut M eans Little 
A s  Stipulation Cuts 
Benefit to Growers
ARMY’S NEW 
DIET INTERESTS 
APPLE GROWERS
Just A  Nice Day’s Bag
iP :
w m
$5^000 Bail is Set 
A s  Magistrate G ives  
Decision W ednes.
Army to be Fed More Apples 
in New Diet, Defence Minis­
ter States
m S M
*
-R e d u c -
Consldcrable Interest was evident 
In the Okanagan on Wednesday in 
the announcement made by the de-
m
F .O .B .  P r ic e  o f  A p p le s  w ill  n o t  b e  A ffe c te d
t io n  w ill  M e a n  R e d u c e d  P r ic e  to  W h o le s a le r  a n d  fence minister Hon, Norman Rogers,
_ n  1 ^ t x f i i ’___i  o ___ that a new scale of rations for Can-
M a y  I n c r e a s e  S a le s — G o v e r n m e n t  W u lm g  to  C o n -  mintary and air forces would
t i n u e  C o n s ig n m e n t  E x p o r t  S h ip m e n t  S u b s id y  b u t  lay special emphasis on fresh apples, 
r  ou* —4.2^  milk, flsh and eggs. It is felt thatQ u a n t i t y  o f  S h ip m e n ts  D e p e n d  o n  N o v a  S c o t ia  s  gm,jj ^ scheme should tend to in-
I n a b i l i t y  t o  A b s o r b  Q u o ta — P e r m is s io n  to  S h ip  crease the consumption of apples.
T h i r t y  C a r s  o n  C o n s ig n m e n t  B a s is  A l r e a d y  R e -  “ i"
c e iv e d — L a s t  W e e k ’s  M o v e m e n t  is  S a t i s f a c t o r y  cuiated to modernize the dinner
' _____________  table of the fighting forces with nil
the calories and vitamins beloved
Negotiations Hampered by Election ° A^SmSee of scientists and ex-
perts in dietetics, upon the request
' ‘j-r -«i;S
m l
V^<
....
'A
'T H E  railways have acceded to the request of the B.C. fruit
A growers that a lower rate should be allowed on apples sent Canada, drew up the new ration list, 
to Eastern Canada from this province but, according to word as well as providing a diet ar- 
rcceived by The Courier from A. K, Loyd, acting manager of ranged to bring imder-nourlsh^ 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and Major M. V  McGuire, who have
been in the east during the past two weeks, the concession has condition, the minister said, the 
not ' been made without reservations. proper preparation of their food has
A  telegram sent jointly by the two men on Monday night been arranged for by the provision 
r*miri<sr ind ira tp s  tViaf th e  p-overnment is w illinp  tf> con- of cooking schoo-s for army coo s.
E i g h t  C o m p a n ie s  a n d  F o u r  I n d iv id u a ls  C o m m it te d  b y  
M a g i s t r a t e  M c W il l ia m s  f o r  T r i a l— C a s e  w ill  N o w  
G o  to  H ig h e r  C o u r t  a n d  V e n u e  w ill  P r o b a b ly  b e  
C h a n g e d  to  V a n c o u v e r — P r e l im in a r y  H e a r i n g  
T o o k  O v e r  W e e k — D e fe n c e  C o u n s e l’s  P le a  f o r  
D is m is s a l  S e t  A s id e — L e n g th y  A r g u m e n t s  S u b -  
r n i t t e d  by. C r o w n  a n d  D e fe n c e  C o u n s e l  a t  C o n c lu ­
s io n  o f  E v id e n c e — P a r t  o f  C h a r g e  H a s  n o  P r e ­
c e d e n t  in  C a n a d a
Eleven Main Points in Case are Outlined
IN  a hushed voice, and speaking in a lovyer tone than he gen­erally. uses. Magistrate T . F. McWilliams, on Wednesday
to The Courier indicates that the govern ent is illing to con 
tinue the subsidizing of consignment export shipments but that, , , , R t Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of
all negotiations with the government have been greatly ham- Kootenay, wil preach in St. Michael
pered due to the election
The government has agreed to a 
thorough review of the 1939-1940 
fru it situation but points out that 
this is not practical now until after 
the election which will hot take 
place until March 26th. The gov­
ernment, however, gives full assur­
ance that as soon after that date as 
possible full and equitable consider­
ation wiU be given the difficulties 
of the fruit industry.
Some concession has been obtain-
and All Angels’ Church on Sunday
On the left, ladies and gentlemen, we present Game Warden W. R. Maxson, of Kelowna and oh the 
right, the one and only Charlie Shuttleworth, predatory game hunter, as they look over the result of a 
nice piece of work. Well, it took slightly more than one day to track down these beauties and bring them 
tumbling down from the high trees, but these cougars Won’t prey on the pretty deer anymore.- This 
picture was taken by B, Chichester, of Kelowna, who accompanied these two hunters into the McCulloch 
and Black Mountain districts. The cougar, whose remains are stretched out in the forefront was shot in 
the McCulloch district an‘d the other three were killed on Black Mounatin.
C o n s p i r a c y  C h a r g e  A g a i n s t  N i n e  
C o m p a n i e s  a n d  F i v e  I n d i v i d u a l s  
D i s m i s s e d  b y  L o c a l  M a g i s t r a t e
ACTIVE SERVICE 
VOTE DETAILS 
COMPLETED
P^achland Man Holds 
Perfect . Club 
Bridge Hand
afternoon shortly after one o’clock, ref used, the application of 
Defense Counsel Alfred Bull, K.C.,,' for dismissal of the famous 
combines charge against A, C. Lander, R. B. Staples, W. P. 
Riley, Alexander McCallum and eight companies involving 
these men, and indicated that he would adjourn the court for 
formal committal when bail was arranged with County Court 
Judge J. D. Swanson, at Kamloops. The court was then ad­
journed until 1.45 when arrangements had been completed and 
the four men were released on bail set at $5,000 each.
This brought to a temporary end one phase of the case re­
sulting from charges which were made by Godfrey Isaacs, 
Oyama grower, in a Vernon fruit growers meeting in August, 
1938. It i  ^ expected that both the crown and the defence will 
press for change of venue to Vancouver, instead of allowing 
the defendants to be tried before an Okanagan jury at the Verr 
Boys’ Band concert is being held non Assizes in June, T t  i$ anticipated that the request for 
tonight at the school auditorium, change of venue vvill .he granted.
Preliminary hearing of the corn­
ed f r o m 'T e r a a w S  wWch have L a c k  o f  S u f f i c i e n t 'E v id e n c e  C a u s e d  A b r u p t  E n d  to  
agreed to reduce the freight rates to C h a r g e  L a id  in  C o n n e c t io n  w i t h  M d G r e g o r  F in d ­
in g s  in  C o m b in e s  I n v e s t ig a t io n — P r o v is io n s  u n d e r
-Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen to 
Vote Between March 18th 
and 23rd
Eastern Canada to the extent of 
twenty-five cents per himdred or 
twelve and a half cOTts per box.
However, they^havg" not ^ow ed  
any reduction in rates to prairie 
points and the eastern reduction is 
contingent upon B.C. Tree Fruits al­
lowing the present f.o.b. prices to 
Eastern Canada to remain in- effect. 
This apparently means that little 
benefit will acnie to the local 
grower, excepting a stimulus in 
sales.
The active service voting regula-
C o m b in e  A c t  R e la t iv e  t o  S u b m is s io n  o f  D o c u -  ^jTecfai^Sur^^^ 
m e n t s  O b ta in ie d  b y  O r d e r  o f  C o m m is s io n e r  D e -  votes of menibers of military, naval 
f e a te d  C r o w n ’s  C a s e — C r o w n  C o u n s e l  U n a b le  to
S u b m i t  N e t e s s a r y  E v id e n c e  t o  P e r m i t  o f  C o m - to be between March 18 and March 
. .  . 23 inclusive, for a candidate in the
m i t t a l  Electoral Distridt in which they
--------- ------ ^ ^  resided at enlistment.
CH A R G E S  laid against five individuals and nine companies Ordinary returning officers and of conspiracy, as arising out of the combines investigatton^^^^^
A  weeK ago, m anutupauon oi ^Qnun£ssion findings relative to charges laid by Godfrey Isaacs, necessary to enumerate
some rate concession Qyama grower, at a Vernon meeting in August, 1938, were dis- active service electors who can vote
and Quebec as soon aslocal applas moving f y  Magtetratc T. F. McWilUarns. in’ police„ ioa>tas-;r.rT urViia'li Where 3 poFson on active service 
following a hear^g wh c moved-: into another electoralthe lifting of-the zoning regulations, if>wria on  W ed n esd ay  afte rnoon , f ll i   rm | ___ ____ ____ _____ _
ITuits Ltd. opened on Monday, February 5. The magistrate .ruled Aat district and "'establi^ ed what ap-
bW o n T S ^ ^ A f  there haiLnot been sufficient evidence submitted to justify com- ^  a
done on me a sS ^ o n  _^ t the mitting the accused to a higher court. SSfe emarrf ™ meTa
The thrill of a lifetime came 
to C. C. Inglis of Peachland oh 
Monday evening when he. pick­
ed up his bridge hand and came 
face to face with thirteen clubs. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway, 
Mrs. L. Bedford and Mr. Inglis 
had been playing for about two 
hours with the usual two packs, 
of cards when Mr. Inglis pick­
ed up the unusual hand.
Unable to believe his eyes, he 
searched through the all-black 
hand in fear of finding a lurking 
spot of spades and, when finally 
convince that he held a perfect 
hand in clubs, he speechlessly 
laid his grand slam hand on th e ' 
table without making a bid.
It is understood that-Mr. Inglis 
would tove been slightly annoy­
ed bad his opponent on the left 
bid seven no tmmps.
Several years, ago Mrs. Heigb- 
way held a perfect hand in 
hearts in a game of auction 
bridge a t Peachhu|^.
P o w e l l ,  S M m m e r la n d ,  a n d  G r a y  
M e n t i o n e d  a s  P o s s i b l e  C h o i c e  
L i b e r a l  N o m i n a t i n g  C o n v e n t i o n
bines charges commenced on Mon­
day, January 29, and continued until 
Saturday morning, February 3, 
when the counsel siunmed up their 
respective cases. On Wednesday 
morning. Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams siunmed up his findings of the 
evidence in eleven respective counts 
and submitted them to Alfred Bull, 
K.C., Vancouver, counsel for all de-
T , A/r 1 • A* • . • fendants and'H. I. Bird, Vancouver,
L ib e r a ls  t o  M a k e  C h o ic e  a t  M e e t i i ig  in  P e n t i c to n  o n  crown counsel The various major
W e d n e s d a y  N e x t - G r a y  .D if im te ly  C a s ts  H a t
i n t o  K in g — P o w e l l  G a in s  S t r e n g t h — A ll P r b s p e c -  ment until one o’clock that after- 
t iv e ^ C a n d id a te s  b u t  G r a y  C o m e  f r o m  S u m m e r la n d
by Mr. Bull in his application the 
best consideration of which I am 
capable,” declared the magistrate,
o r  S o u th
Late Wednesday night when contacted in Penticton, F. Gnimont 
stated that he was definitely in the field as. did Gordon Wilkins and 
Oscar Matson. Charles Oliver stated positively he would not allow 
his name to stand.
“and I have arrived at the opinion 
that I should not grant that applica­
tion. I will therefore adjourn this 
case for committal.” .
P O L IT IC A L  interest locally during t h e  past week h a s  c e n t r e d  , No defense was entered by Mr.
around the probable Liberal nominee to be selected at the were made
p3rty s xioiniiiRtiti  ^convention in Penticton on VvednesdR^ next* The ex&ct cher^c which confront* 
Half a score of names are mentioned frequently with W . ed the defendants was that between
i r e i ^ t  rate reduction would permit 
of a  little increase in the past we(*’s
« u.e OLIVER SEEKING
railway comps^es now places TWO BIG PROJECTSreduction at the ^ e s  end of the 
deal and does hot affect the current 
Lo.b. price.
Those who fa c ^  the charge were there as a civilian. 
E. J; Chambers, Vernon, president of 
the Associated Growers; R. B. Stap­
les, Kelowna, president of Sales Ser­
vice Ltd.; A. C. Lander, Kelowna, 
of Sales Service and Lander Co.
Ltd.; W. P. Riley, president of Wes- 
Winnipeg; and AleX'
HOCKEY PLAYOFFS 
TO START FEB. 17
O n a delivered basis a box of ap- New Hospital and H igh School g^der^^i^aUum, Winnipeg, of Do- ™ O kanatran
pies priced at, say, $1.65 in the east Unit Favored . minion Fruit Ltd. Team to Represent Okanagan
would pay on the old rate about . ____ _ . Other companies involved, besides
eighty cents in freight, leaving tiie n iiw r w  those aforementioned, were Kere-f.o.b. price at 85 cents. I t  was an- On Monday evemng, Ohver re-
LEGION TO 
SEER HELP 
IN WAR WORK
R. Powell, Reeve of Summerland; Charles O liver of P e n tic to n  L .1936 arid December.; 31,
and Reeve W. G. Wilkins, Penticton, as weU as A. W. Gray of ind iv id^ls und fii^■ u j  w* “unlavirfuUy w6re parties to or privyRutland, being mentipned most prominently. to oj. did: knowingly assist in the
Other names mentioned include F. Guimont, Oscar Matson formation or operation of a combine
and Thomas McAstocker, all of Penticton, an d  Reid Johnston >^ y way of a merger, trust or mono-
of Summerland.
W. R. Powell has gained consid­
erable strength apparently during U 7 A D ' f  r t W T R  A / 'T  
the past few days with his support- I n A v R
ers pointing out that he is a fruit C T T l I J V  IC  r i C M I l i r h
grower, has a successful business w l v y K R  I J  • MJElMl R l J
poly extending and applying , to the 
business of dealing in commodities 
the subject of trade' or commerce, to 
wit fruits and vegetables by the ac­
quisition of control, over or interest 
in fay Western Grocers Ltd., the 
whole or part" of«the business of 
another, to witj Lander Co. Ltd., 
Sales Service Ltd.,'Keremeos Fruits_
meos Fruit Ltd., Keremeos; Browne Definite dates for . the North Ok-
ticipated that any reduction on this sidents voted solidly in favor of a Ltd., Penticton; Cascade Fruit anagan Hockey League playoffs 
might be added to the f.o.b. pnee $30,000 20-room hospital, one-third co., Kelowna; and Browne-Lander have been decided upon, Norman 
be abimt 97 cents, of the money to be raised in Oliver, Co. Ltd., Vernon.
•oW ^t one-third by the pr<5irincial govern- taportent_ niceties of law>oia at ;pi.oo must .. . . . . . . . .  volved m this conspiracy <
to  be  Selected  b y  M o n th -e n d w m . L au n ch  a^$500,000 ,  o „ „ . . c
paign on February 12th ,to contest .in Summerland. A . j ,  jones bays xle nas hO Ltd.,:Brbvme. Go.Ltd.; Browne-Laii'
Carry on W ar Work A. W. Gray this week definitely Knowledge of W ar Order der Co. Ltd. iarid Cascade ^ u i t  Go.
----- ^  threw his hat into the ring and nat- -His Firtn is to Have Ltd., corporations engaged in the
Schroeder, secretary of the league. On February 12 the .Canadian urally has won considerable su p -. ----- - business of grading, packing, storingwhich would then ou . _______ _____ ____ ____ _ ______ _____ __ _ ______ ____ ___ ___ o_,
Under the new regulations a box taportan t niceties of law were in- aniioi^^ this week.”*^  Services will launch a port throughout the centre, of the Reports current this week that the or selling fruits and vegetables, toe
which formerly sold $1 65 one-xnira oy p , ^ l  in t is s ir  case to a The second and third place teams nation-wide appeal for $500,000. Valley. He is the only prospective- A. J. Jones Machine Shop and Bokt property of ..producers; and Domin-
sell a t  $1.53, pay 67 cents freight and ment in the form of a grant and the fg^ . gregfej. degree than in the com- will play off a best out of three Considered in the cold light of candidate north of Summerland Works had obtained a contract to ion Fruit Ltd., a corporation engag-.
leave toe f.o,b. price as it was dur- remainder to be donated by a Cato- bines charge which, preceded it. As series on February 17 and 19, and, the eventual value to Canada, and q , Wilkins is toe present build a number of small boats for ed in toe business of purchasing Md
ing toe past week. _ qjjj. order, . who would operate it a result of the magistrate’s decisiori if necesary,. February 20. The home without weighing its , benefits as a reeve of Penticton and was Liberal the Royal .Canadian Air Force were .selling fruits arid yegetables,. which
Jt is understood that toe, r^ w a y s  . .  sunervisiori of an Oliver- regarding these points of law, Crown game will be- awarded to the, sec- contribution to the peace of iiund candidate against Grote Stirling in denied by Mr. Jones when contact- merger, trust or monopoly is opefr 
took toe ground toe reduction in -x i w ' Coimsd H. I. Bird, Varicouver, was ond place squad. ot the members of the naval, land jbe 1930 campaign. ed by The Courier on Wednesday. or .is .likely to operate to toe;
rates was only agreed upon -to elected hospimi imara^ ^  unable to introduce a considerable The winner of this contest xvRl and air force, toe work undertaken , „  „ : an ex-reeve so, I do not know any- detriment of or against the interest
couragp the sale of apples and ^ t  At anotoer meeting toeld tbe volume of documents as exhibits then meet toe first place team on by this great wartime organiimtion was c a n d l^ ^  thing about it,” Mr. Jones laughing- of the public, to wit, consumers,
giving toe consumer toe adv^ tege same evening, a move to request „hich mieht have nlaced a different February 21. 23. 24, 26 and 28 in a is a sound investment in Canada’s  iotIT  S i  ly replied to The Courier’s Question, producers or others and did thereby
of the reduction will 
creasing the' consumption.
. Mr. McNair, sales nuuiager 
Tree  Fruits Ltd., was 
make any statement until he had accommodation being deemed tot- 
further information from Mr. Loyd aUy inadequate. Tho cost of this.
'  Turn to Page 5, Story 4 . schooL is estimated at $40,000.
offense con- 
toe Corn- 
Revised
Moisture Depth in Kelowna Hills 
Is Consiaerably Below Average
could not be subm itt^  in this con- has been set for the encounters. It eager to accept toe fadUties_ o f l e ^  ®«PP^ wnOT was
spiracy charge. As a result, only is expected that toe Coy Cup play- toem to continue their education ipityur i*i. v. im.-vruire, who naa
le t tw  which W. P. RUey had hand- offs wiR be held here but as yet no evm  toough .on active s e ^ c e . ;  been attending the Canadian Hor- to the case,by toe four iridividt^-
ed over to Mr McGregor foUowiug date bas been announced. It is un- The magnitude and importance of j s  a t o ^ e r  n o ^ p e r of the provm- —,,---- , ----- <, — xi.. t tt traraton xranennver. inw ntu.
r v M ^  r e o S S e ^  toe latter derstood that N ew , Westminster is the education, program offered by game board. 
f n ^ ^ ^  to 1938 were allowed to making a vigorous bid for these Th6 Canadian Legion War S e ^ c -  Tom MeAstoefc 
be filed as evidence.
Other documents were filed for The
T he' aforementioned companies 
were toe e i ^ t  involved to the com-Major M. V. McGuire Returns . _
MiSo M V McG i h s bines charges and were repre^nted
ticultural Council sessions .'in toe^
, , „  X, x . ®aa* in 'h is  capacitjr as president, d ^ 't. assisted Bto-Bird in  coridpejl^
« X, .41. X.- «  andalso toem eettogsof toenatt6ri-?toe case fo r to e  W
es, in collaboration with , toe Can- prfesWent pf ffie Yale Liberal As- al apple advisory council, of whicp Craig, Kelowna assisted Mr. BulL-A
Viiner aocumeiiui xw* ------- date • announced for toe adian Asso^ation for A dpltEduca- OTdafion MiJ is an engineer of ^ h^  court stenographer; was present from
id ra ^ a tiO T  only, in toe event of Western Canada finals has been tion. may tend to attract attention Kettle Valley diw ion of the CBB. home in Vernon today. Turn to Page 4, Story 2
th« A ^ tm w .G ^ e ra l deciding into given as March 13 but an effort is only as the first time in m an ’s his- Reid Johnston has been C.RR, -  ' ^
being made to have this changed tory that an organized, weU-plan- agent for years at West Summer-4. « . 1 ii Hi d ll- t 
Toe Rich and McCulloch Head- ^  J**®,?®? ^  u Due to and a t present the time for these ned effort has been made to help land, has taken a prominent part |  W /  L A
waters Reoort Lack of Snow haven for to e  ^ e r s  has been a dead J{J®"L^®^^® combine aat* contests are still uncertain. men in wartime prepare themselv- in Liberal affairs th rp u ^ o u t; toewatera Report J-acK ox anow loss toe wording of toe combine ---- :----- e., for toeace. But. underlying toe the Valiev and has been mention- v v
-an d  Rain so Far This Winter This station is a t the in t^ e  of the however, this is considered unUkely. NATIVITY PLAY-X. X,. Black Mountain Irrigation District. S^tion 24 . „
a S ’S t t  KELOWNAand producing books, papers
, . r. 1 j  s_ - cords in obedience to toe order of
ment weather observer at Mission jowna and Summerland tostaricts m- the commissioner . . . nor shall any 
' station. Attesting to toe imusually a*cate
somewhat toe watersheds in the Ke. *
according to C. H. Philpott, goyem- R„„„prlanrf districts in-'
es for peace. ut, underlying, the the a ll^  and 'has . been ention- 
undertaking. there is the para- ed a  number o f times as a possible 
'mount objective of winning toe war. nominee for either provincial or 
In addition to education. The Dominion Liberal candidacy.:
W. R. Powell is . reeve of Suni-^
G i f t  f o r  D e f e i i c e  o f  C a n a d a
a much lower depth of water Notwithstanding^ the snow and of soldier-concert parties and circles for many years; 'A t  present,
such documents be used or receiv- slush, quite a good crowd a tten d ^  picture presentations), je -  he is a  member of,the-Board of
program includes personal services, merlandj - He is a fruit grower who Mn-wnr Ra preciata the deep.-seritiment ^behind
entertainment (including develop- has taken a prominent, part, in fruit We would ask- you- to forward
Tvorwurded A utn--tjjjg  jj^oney to. the 'proper authori-
o ritie s  Rleasin^^ C erem ony  ties.: .;'yY^'sincereiy;^ra peace.” 
' C ity ..O ffices M r McKay; in ;r ^ l y , .stated that
■ ■ he was fiappy ..to.rict as the inter-
degrees on January 28 arid 29. , xvciuwua. the Criminal Code.” . P.A. of St. Michael and All Angels’
VOh January 24, the thermometer For instance, to January. 1940, toe Section 22(5) of toe same act de- Church at the request of toe Stl 
dropped to two below zero and on depth of water stood at only 2.5 . scribes an order-of the commission- Mary.’s branch of toe parish guild,
January 19 zero was reached. But inches at McCiiUoch, while in Jari- er as follows: “Orders to Witnessed AU seemed delighted with the per-'
oh January 3 toe thermometer did uary, 1939, it stood at 6.17, in 1938 ghd all other orders, process or. pro- formance of the various characters
not drbp past freezing point. „at 6^ 97 and 1937 at 4.03. ceedings shall be signed by a com-^arid singers and toe charming set-
travel
cLi,- x„ 1,4 „„„i«jK,,*x,j 3nediary. in-such a  laudable'under-:%;*^^
information, Oscar Matson, retired contractor-of . Seventy dollars to^be contributed tgjjjng and, would see that the con-
for the defence of Canada on Wed- trihiition rearfied toe proper-auth- • '
lus it was deemed by me court •— -------------------- —  . .
if it could be proved )that an A ^  T  P C T I l D f U C
r  signed by toe con^ssioner xu« Ajvr 1 1 / I U ji fl K /ImvilF 
been used to obtain aocunients — —^
newspapers,
and. sports. Penticton. He -has long supported tribufi  reache  t e r er-a t -
Never having asked for public the Liberal cause in the South O k - t u r n e d  over j
money for such a purpose toe Leg-, anagan W  the time he first en^ in'^ ^^  ^ isri very' creditable act and'
ion launched its program under its., tered the Valley and became mter- um e ceremony in ine^ mijn x «Vsture on behalf' of ' ' 'own energies but so hie did it be- ested in the construction of toe council Chambers fay a delegation a. magnmeent gesture on penmi, or , own eneroies, dui so D ig oia oe ^ le a  m ine consiruciion or tne xu_ Kplnwna Tananasp your adopted ebuntry,” Mr, 'McKay •’ ' ’come, despite the wealth of volun- Oliver project. - leprp.cenung me ^eipwna Japanese tonws a fine spirit of
taiy  effort, that more funds a re ' A. W. Gray is a fruit grower with Womens Association. eo-ooeration and a  desire ^ o  pro-
needed.' So it appeals to the people a  ranch of. twenty-nine acres, flf- Mrs. H. Yoshiaka, acting as x^. mncp nf beacp ” i **  ^ '
of Canada for a half-million- dol- teen of which are in orchard. For' spokeswoman for the delegation, j  t -  4- " 'w™  j  ^ '
lars. Canadians, on February 12, the past six years he has’been pro- said jthe members of the. association  ^ T*^ ® vaicgatipp^.:,^a--CO^pWra^^^
V ct iu aiAigcAd oAiu u&c wAxaxi
L a^  year, in January; toe depth ' Kelowna City precipitation figures missioner." \ting of toe various scenes,
of moisture figures for Monday, Jan- for the past four months were; Oc- Th  it    to  rt 
uary i  was 15 inches; Monday, Jan- tober, .95; November, .75; December, that 
uary 9, 18 inches; Monday, January 1.36; JanUaty, .53.. order
16. 23 inches; Monday, January 23,  ^ „'rhe teri-year average for toe same had een ----- - - - -----—, . x=,». ,w«..ox.x„...,, »,.* * v x^x™*, x.., t,»=x oxx.j,x.*x.o 4.c.ii o - ----------- v# -cr
24 inches. • • period stands at: October, 1.11; No- for the purposes of toe combines m- A. K. Loyd, chairinan of toe board, will be asked to invest-this amount vincial relief- investigator, for toe desired to toow in .-some tangible ,vmara,;i. pM;Sd6flJ^
The figures ,this January for toe vember, 1.10; December, 1,59; Jan- vestigation, then those documents of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, in a non-profit making undertaking department of labor of 'the.'provin- form their; keen intarest in ;toeir :^Pga®sa Women,
npprrtxifwnte timea were: Mon- nary, 1.24. could not be introduced by thP and prertdent of toe B.CF.GA, ta which is buildtag for today-and fo r d a l government. He;,-spent-. '  ' ........................... “
day* January 1, 3 inches; January 8, A t the headwaters of Trout Creek, crown as evidence in this conspiracy expected to  reach 'Kelotyna 'today to e  future: year, as tra v e lli^  Investigator
1% inches; January 15, 4% inches; Summerlahd, tfie fdlowirig depths charge. , * from the east .wl*®*"®‘^ '“ ^ t h a p a s t  - .— =—r -------- ---- ------ '  . -covered.-iiractlcally^flief-entire'proV
January 22, 5 inches; January 31,‘5  of,-water In snow coverage were re- Mr. Bird, on Monday afternoOT, three weeks, he has attended a riuiri- . .A  number of Kelowna persons'in,ce-soUth pf-the',CJ’'Jl.‘>'Ji'or sev-.---------, ........... - . - - v • w
inches corded: 1940, 22; 1939, 6.75; 1938, after toe first witness, G- A. Barrat her of ^ p o r te n t  meetings in Con- attended the annual Oyrri Snowball eraltyears h&-wasMli;ifhatrge of fits ' ■'’Tt'.is lftdeed>-ri'-snmtt::aU|n,!’> Hhp\GV:.Punnv:K^
' . ^ i t h  the etriniT amount of snow- 760; 1937, 368. Turn to Page 5, Story 5 n^tionTWith-toe fruit business; - Prfclic in Penticton la s t 'Thursday^ Tax-p' to Page!4, Story .6'- rI^T?aid.‘1)Ut we:iB^uId-like yOu^to-a.^ reo****
; - . ....... . •' .......... 4 • - ..' y ■ .. t .v.. .i -r.*- . .f. ? - - • - -7. . . .-•■2 i. • i ts. j ,r ‘ .’-xxL - ‘■s';. xj-t- * i-. ’j •.-.-n ■ - f..- .x-_ ■. f'vY. -'i.» « . • •
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44 SM A R T  W OMEN f f
w ho en te rta in  their titic&lii in a royal m anner, 
a lw ays serve M 0 N D AY is KELOWNA’S Greatest
S U N R I S E
BREAD
® CAKES
® PASTRIES
Phone 374-R5 for home delivery.
PLANNED BY WOMEN.. .FOR WOMEN... IN HONOR OF THE GREAT METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER 
PICTURE, “THE WOMEN”, STARRING NORMA SHEARER, JOAN CRAWFORD, ROSALIND RUSSELL
THE GLENVIEW BAKERY
Rear of Chapin’s Cafe
g y  M O T I O N  P I C T U R E S  A R E  Y O U R  B E S T  E N T E R T A I N M E N T
SM ART W OM EN GO TO T H E
VIVIENNE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 32 for all lines of Beauty Culture. 
— A N D  REM EM BER —
You will want to look neat on Valentine’s Day. 
Special Coiffures for that date.
WOMEN SJ 9 B lE n r-H E N  R O A R
“ I never knew  til now !*• What shocking lies "  
A n d  y o u  l a u g h  o f f  p o u n d s  
a s  s o c i e t y  t a k e s  o f f  a  d o u b l e  
c h i n  i n  a  b e a u t y  p a r l o r  1
SO M ETH ING  TH A T ’SJ^ILL PLE A SE  
EVERY W OM AN !
T H E  LA T EST DESIGNS IN
W A L L P A P E R S
—  at —
TREADGOLD’S PAINT SHOP
f e i g n s
M O NDAY, TU E SD A Y  and W ED N ESD AY —  FEB. 12th, 13th and 14th
/■
GOLDEN PHEASANT
0
‘W H E R E  EATS T A S T E  B E T T E R ’
T H E  W O M EN go to the
BLUEBIRD S m E  
SHOP
195 Lawrence Ave.
— for —
DRESS ALTERATIO NS  
See Our Spring Samples ;
LOOK AT YO UR  
SHOES !!
Everyone else 
does.
T O N Y ’S
KELOW NA  
, SHOE 
HOSPITAL
CAPOZZrS CITY CASH 
GROCERY
Women Know Where Their Dollar 
Goes a Long W ay!
Weekly Cash Specials — Feb. 8 - 1 4
LENTEN SPECIALS
IIEIIKING in TOMATO SAUCE; 
1 lb. Tall tins, limit 8  ............. 3 r  25c
Lily Brand CHICKEN HADDIE; r t  tins
A! for O tH /Finest quality, 1 lb. large, limit 4 
BONELESS COD FISH; 2-lb. wood box; O Q ^
AYLMER SOUPS; O tins
Vegetable or tomato ...............  ^  for
CAMPBELL’S COOKED SPAGHETTri; with 
Tomato Sauce. O  hns O Q |_
KELOWNA Creamery BUTTER; O  Ihs.
Appledale First Grade ...........  O  for i / t f v
LOCAL FRESH EGGS;
Grade “A Med. Grade “A”. Large
pe’’ doz. ......  per dpz.'
PASTEURIZED SKIM MILK CHEESE;
2  lb. wood box; limit 2  boxes 
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE S\ pkgs. O C p
FLOUR; Reg. size pkg. .......... ^  for O e J l /
PURE MAPLE SYRUP; 0 / |  «  32-oz.
16 oz, bottle ................ bottle^
Large Selection of Valentine Candies, Novelties.
25c
39c
45c
44 FOR 21 YEARS. . .
we have served the residents of 
Kelowna and District and still the 
same service and quality merchan­
dise are to be found in our Store . .
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
W . F. W hiteway
Enjoy quality electrical appliances,
WESTINGHOUSE
WASHERS
and Genuine
FRIGIDAIRE
made by General Motors.
You are welcome to come in to our 
showrooms and see the appliances.
FA TH ER  A N D  SON BA N Q U ET
Oddfellows’ Hall
THURSDAY NIGHT, FEB. 15th, at 6  p.m.
Tickets - $1.25
This ticket admits Father and Son to banquet and 
Empress Theatre to see “Judge Hardy and Son.”
Banquet program arranged by the
K ELO W N A  ROTARY CLUB
FOR T H A T  W ELL-D RESSED  
A PPEA RA N C E
WjELPRES^T
Full-Fashioned
H O S I E R Y  
RITCHIE’S DRYGOODS
B U Y
M O D E R N ^
Dependable
Appliances!
GENEIiAL
ELECTRIC
iv. .^
Refrigerators — Radios 
Washers —  Ironers 
Vacuum Cleaners
LOANE’S HARDWARE
M
ONCE MORE W E  
O FFER ■
One 8 X 10 Hand Oil 
Colored Photograph
at $1.50
THE RIBELIN PHOTO 
STUDIO
A LL W OM EN L IK E  A
BEAUTIFUL HOME
Spring is the time to make alterations^ or, better 
Still, plan your new home under the National 
Housing Act.
xA.ll Houses under construction by May 31st, 1940, 
through this Act, the Government v i^ll pay ; v .
100% Improvement Tax, 1st year;
50% Improvemerit Tax, 2nd year;
25% Improvement Tax, 3rd year. ,
For anv information call or phone 221.
THE KELOWNA SAW-MILLS CCL
j HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY!
B U Y  A  K E L V IN A T O R  A T  T H E  O L D  P R IC E  .
Kelvinator is the oldest manufacturer of home refrigeration. 
Hermetically sealed lovv operating cost freezing unit.
F ive-year O uarantee.: . /
1 Only 4 20 cu ft. Std. Model, 8 83 sq. ft. Shelf Area, $189.50 
1 Only 5.20 CU. ft. D eL U X E , 11.54 sq. ft. Shelf Area, $239.50 
I Only 6.25 cu. ft. Std. Model, 13,68 sq. ft. Shelf Area, $214.50'
Small down payment and low . monthly instalments will 
put one of these money-saving Kelvinators in your home! 
B U Y  N O W ! —  You Can’t Afford to W ait —  B U Y  N O W !
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
PEACHLANDBOWS 
TO SUMMERLANP
: IN CAGE GAMES
d ir ls  and Interm ediate Team s 
- F a ll- to  V isitin g : Squads in
H?ird-lfbUgEt^rExciting B as- 
'y  k etball T u ssles
_jtook home the hon- 
.evening^^hen
two basketball games were played- 
at Peachland in the Athletic Hall, 
and a third g ^ e  between two local 
teams the North and the South re­
sulted in a'North win. ' • '
TOe Summerland girls in their 
yearly visit 4b Peachland had'’ the 
advantage in their game with the 
Peachland girls but the two teams 
v>ent into lively tu ^ le . . “The end of 
the first half saw only Z pplnte be­
tween the opposing tearris, 'Suinmer-' 
land having the lead 8  to  ^C ' "rhet’ 
visiting team- doubled; the opposing 
score in •f.he^ater half to win neat­
l y  14 4o _
t Summerland-'-N. • Thornwaite 4, 
E. Strachan 4,.M. Read 1; T. iWhite,
■Jr" Thornwaite, K. Nisbet, total 14.
Peachland—M. Ekins 4, P. Bower- 
ing 3, G. Bain 2, D. Gaynor, T. Mc­
Kinnon, D. Miller, total 9.
The Intermediatae B’s, who won 
from Siunmerland at the first game 
bowed to them-for this the second 
game ' which gave them a game 
each.' Peachland seemed to have 
great difficulty dn finding the' bas­
ket'and at 'quarter -time had failed 
tb scorn*wJhlle -SummCT  ^ 5
’ pb^te. i^  ^liSiller»-broke, -the ice * by 
sinking- one~ in tfie’ sCcorid quarter 
and Sanderson- followed tb "give a 
.6 to . 4 score at half time,
• V 'ITie ’ liarhe warmed Up ' after the 
half forljoth sides. With Follet mak- 
f . r . .  V.'
ing one basket for Peachland and 
Miller and Gummow acounting for 
three and five to make the score 
2 2  for the locals against the win­
ning Summerland’s 29. Summer- 
land . seemerd to have, as much 
trouble sinking their shots in the 
first half as the locals for only- one 
basket Was made from the floor, a 
nice^.bnc by" ’E. MacLachlan. the 
other-four - were- made On fouls. 
'Ibey-=!mad&-lhreo:,points .on fouls in 
the la#Ui6 k  tcKhelfe Ihem^cinch the 
game.
Peachland lost a number of good 
set ups by too strong , throwing 
from the Summerland .end ,which 
sent the' ball against the boards and
this coupled with a large number 
of fouls gave the other team a 
boost. Gummow was top • so^rei' 
with 10 points,- Miller and R. 
White had 8  each and R. MacLach- 
lan and Dodwell each had 7. With 
each team now having- a game the’ 
third game of the series shbuld be 
an'interesting oiie.
Summerland— R^. MacLachlan 7, 
Dodwell 7; B. Fisher 5, R. White 8 , 
H. Pumball l, .Tooner 1, iDavidson, 
total 29;- - ^ .
Peachland—Gummow 10, Miller 
8 ,-Sanderson 2, R. Pbjlett 2,'Gaynor, 
R. Sutherland, - A. MCLaughlan, A. 
Blrkelund, total 22,^
The -third gable was the fitst of
a series for the local championship 
and was a senior game with players 
divided at the Athletic hall into 
the North and South, This was a 
stirring contest with both ' teams 
putting all they had into the strug­
gle. At half time the North„ End 
Sharpshooters were _ leading the 
South End Slickers-6‘ to 4, and in. 
spite of gallant, attempts, to wrest 
:the lead from , them,- they finished 
in the lead 23 to 2 0 . low ering for. 
ahe south took scoring honors-with 
5 10 points,, while N; Ekins-jscored. 8  
; for the North;. • - .
South Side Slickers—=Bowering 
10, TWiname 4, Clements 4, Wilson
2, Li Sutherland, total 20.
North Side Sharpshooters— N. 
Ekins 8 , G. Ekins 7, I. Todd 4, W. 
Cousins 4, G. Todd, total 23,
LENTEN TALKS AT 
CHURCH
■ Beginning on> Sunday, morning- at 
the United Church,?Dr. W. -W.'.'llffc-, 
Pherson will give a.series of Lenten 
Talks under the --title: ?“The : Uni- 
versaliiy of-’Jesus.” The: topics are 
as follows:'  - t.
February 11th, The Uniqueness of-
His Humanity.
February 18th, The Witness of 
His Temptation.
February ; 25, ., Tranbflguration— 
The Great Rehuheiatipn;'
March- 3rd^ The y^ i^tness of His 
. Reaching, '■-■•'■'-r''..-'’-' '■’■’.i
Mpreh idth, ‘IJie Witness of His 
-'’Praters. -' '
• March 17th, Th^ Silence of Jesus.
March 24th, Easter Service.
Thesq.4alks sh9 uld;’rprove. rinter- 
esting and helpfid ifhn'd in ^ ^eping 
with -the times'. - ' - - '
Europe began, to get emeralds 
■fromt'South. America in;'.the latter 
part - of the sixteenth.' century; >
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SPRING
MERCHANDISE
is arriving daily. The new 
C O A T S  and S U IT S  
arc Mannish in styles.
S P E C IA L  F E A T U R E S
in the new garments are the 
Borco Shoulders and Ship- 
crclla Buttons.
W E  K N O W  W H A T  Y O U  W A N T
. . . A N D  W E  H A V E  I T  I
S T Y L E  D R E S S E S
Bustles . . . rounded hip lines . . . new, adroitly- 
placed skirt fullness . . . princess boleros . . . wide 
waistlines . . . the cigarette silhouette . . . sleeve- 
interest . . . they’re all front-page fashion news 
, . . and they are all in this new, wonderful 
Spring Range . . .
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
t
' V
T H E  W O M E N
admire these lovely Sheffield 
Reproductions.
Oblong Tray, 24x15 $25.00
Entree D is h ....... ..... -  -  $20.00
Fruit Dish $ 9.00
Round Tray, 14-inch $12.00
• Large Rose Bowl ..............  $12.00
See these and many other useful 
Wedding Gifts at
P E T T IG R ^ ’S
‘‘ JEW ELR Y  STO RE
cy/
LIGHTEN WASH DAY WITH A
WESTINGHOUSE
CUSHIONED ACTION
WASHER
Washes Cleaner — No Wear - on Clothes 
— Lasts Longer —
Don’t dread Mondays. End the day as fresh 
as you started it . . . let “Westinghouse” take 
over all ‘the hard work. Westinghouse saves 
your clothes as well as your energy. Exhaus­
tive tests prove it washes without harmful 
wear. Saves money, too, because it is built 
for extra years of trouble free service. 
There’s a model, style and price to suit you,
$82.50 “ $149.50
EASY TERMS ARRANGED.
KELOWNA HARDWARE
CO., LTD.
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LIMITED
. . . .  where the smart 
women go to shop for 
their children — This 
week they will take 
advantage of the spec­
ials in all wool Coats, 
H ats and Leggings.
Outfits, from—
$6.95 to $10.95
H. M. S P A R K S
CLEANER AND 
DYER
255A Ellis Street Phone 191
A Graceful Smart Car for Smart W omen!
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD.
FORD and MERCDBY DEALERS '
Invite you to ride In these smart models today.
“Tomorrow’s Fashions 
Are On Parade”
FOR THE WOMEN.
BE IN FASH IO N
with a
CHARM BEAUTY 
SALON 
HAIR DRESS
Coiffeurs for every 
Personality.
L A D I E S !
You have a choice 
of Four W eights 
of Powder when 
you select
H A R R IET
H UBBARD
A Y ER
FACE POWDER
Priced at—
70c - $1.25 ,
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L'TO.
“The Pharmacy of 
Quality”
SPIN ST E R S’ 
BALL \i
Thursday,
February
29th
/
/ '" ^ ‘7
t* 'f, fjf. V...*
C l l
It’s an age-old truth: A Woman’s Greatest 
Asset is HER BEAUTY!
Be admired by all at the Spinsters’ Ball—Come to 
us for expert and exotic hair do’s and beauty 
treatment — Phone 503 for appointments.
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY 
SALON
THE GIFT OF
A LIFETIME !
-ABULOVA-
LATEST MODELS
priced from $24.75 up. 
WESTFIELD WATCHES 
" priced from $9.95 up. 
Bridal Wreath Diamond 
Engagement Rings and 
Wedding Riifgs
JAMES H A W O R TH
C.NJI. Time Inspector 
Kelowna, B.G.
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
NORMA SHEARER 
JOAN CRAWFORD
in
WOMEN”
® A N D  IT ’S A LL A BO U T MEN ®
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
February 12, 13 and 14
M A TIN EES ........ Monday and W ednesday at 2.30 p.m.
EV EN IN G S ........ .................................  at 7 and 9.30 p.m.
Empress
THEIATIIE
SMART WOMEN ARE THRIFTY
Compare these every day regular prices to realize 
remarkable savings.
19c 
25c 
2 15c
KETCHUP;
Heinz, 14-oz. bottle ........... .....
PEANU'T BUTTER;
27-oz. tins ........... ........... .......
PORK and BEANS;
Sundown, 16-oz. .....
SOUPS; Ayl. 10% oz. Q  tins 
Tomato or Vegetable O  •
CONNOR SAllDINES; fr
per tin ..............   D L
KIPPER SNACKS; ■
JELLO; Q  pkgs. ITT  _
Assorted Flavors O  X I V
CORNSTARCH;. 1
per pkg. ....    X U C
SUNLIGHT 
SOAP ......
PUREX
'TISSUE ................
OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER ... ..
GRAHAM WAFERS;
16-oz. pkg. ......... .......... .
RED ARROW SODAS;
16-oz. pkg..... ................
LARD; Gainer’s ,^ 
or Thistle _......
JEWEL SHORTENING^
pound pkg. ...........
TOMATO SOUP;
Campbell’s, tin .....
lbs.
Regular Every Day Prices in Our M eat Department
STEAKS- SIRLOIN and “T” BONR;
PORK SHOULDERS-
B J k W M m M m
The W omen Like 
to See Their Men 
Well. Dressed . . .
gee the^ ne^ V" styles and 
;,^<^mples fdr the well 
dressed m an'of 1940, at
NELSON G. B 0A K E i
“YOUB SUIT SPECIALIST”
LADIES SUITS and COATS also a  specialty.
4 '’"“22c 
3 22c
2 “"’19c 
18c 
18c 
19c 
l i e  
®9c
29c
TENDERIZED; -f _
per lb, ..... .... ..... l i f e
' DlilalX \JtIC V«u««^va W
< n  l l f f i  enaWed^CKOV^to^co^MTO  ^ obtainrf'T trcom m erei^ licence. iiticai tallw must be s u W t t ^  in MEN S LLUlll ®“gi^e^^X^ho pSSd Ke- Appreciated esi^ciauy ^ by those triplicate fo^^
t____ voara hv lOAY in more rcmote placcs, the church time. . ^  „
. Browne’s services broadcast on Sunday mom- Mr, Browne’s ihteresting talk ap>
1. W. B. Browne Addresses A. Dunn S ^ m o s t  of the year are an insU- pealed to the forty men present
^ M ™ - .  Club ,f.united
HIGH SCHOOL 
HIGMyCHIS
T^iis week the school hasbeen re?,
. play-offs a t Peachland.
The school hockey -team played 
in Vernon last Friday, and lo s t -  
well better luck nekt time!
T he» '■ ■
skating  ---------- —-.......... .. . ,
Tied. B ut’ we can!t help noticing 
home’ many more times t h ^  have 
their homework done.
> V light show f^ lftg.tod  to 
 ^ .the roads iwere’ ^ u ite slippety o^n 
wfiKMBMvt n ifK m rnf Saturday. - The accident ;took. place
'a-slight cuWe'just^o.above .Maple . 
-;Cortitorwltothfi-dto£’feom®straighti‘r-
on : liistead/bf''Ytok£tfiif;.®toB®f tmmcCOUIl b .ClTAUa^ . OUU -WX tll«ICVU .^;r««AC7. I.UX1J,:.XV
1  H arrv C arter, o f PedchlantL was .righted and taken oiit on Suft-
e imcanny weather has several ** *1 day.morning.' .
ting e n th u ^ ts  extremely wor- N arrow  E scap e id  A c a -
1. ' toa . dent . ' ’ ..,^ te1g 'opeles&  , .a ; .
A car driven 
the Pine
——  ■' ' ; vWito
b y . Harry Carter of ’toe private 
Tree ' Cafe, -■Peachltod, ;.'toe>.:mnitei^
---------  .... toe^Glen m adon S ^ r -  : ' ‘v”HuUd;:
are be^ 'evening-.;iBnd >: lahded r bpside .•fade. - ^
_ —. - he determined he would try TO ae- orvaucasuiis, T “’rr* w  ------------ - — . -----------------Mbtor spirit, avtetioh toW^  ^ skidded on
A review of the development of velop a local .radio station on a  places report «>at meeting ^  everyone ^  a to  other jprodiicta  -, day eve tos----- ------------ - r - - ------ --- - -
jtoo was given by J. W. BTBrowne, com ^ rd al basis when he became 15to *»® working harder. The jng^  obtelneid from l$r..'tod other down in T. ,:itortee’s l<rt but little m aj^  ,
GKOY manager, to the A a T B . weU and he took a  keen Interest in iteble work hM been CK held F e ^ w ^ ^ t r a d  o^  ^ rehearsals are keening all r A t ia ls  ‘ek jp ^ eirts by da»ia|»‘wa».^ dpn« to;tbe cab and J ^ e r e ’s'no hopfeiV-^e.^^kadiy,
• . n ^ t t o g ^ e  M r.^„^n;s eau^ m ent^  ^  S to e r S .^ a n T S ?  SiS^ d r S S u y  i n S “^ p le  Britito government scientists. Mr. Carter escaped Injury. With a rbforns to d u ty .ii^ rrow .”
CeJ- ■
“And^ SS-’
Men’s Club supper
United Churdi parlor
fflUtaM SH ROl
i
* »
J*  t /  ^
*t*.-*>h
- f*T*tK i»n rt^ .'. 4 ^  i  t' f^ ' f I *  > '*■ '*', '’"^  t
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$5,000
BAIL
Fiottj PiiKif I. Coiururt 8 
Vancouver, while Corp. W. J .  Butler 
waa Uie court flic clerk.
Oil Wednesday morning, Uie ele­
ven points in the arguments pre- 
eenlt'd in the combiues case, as tliey 
appeared to MaKislrate McWilliams, 
were presented by him to tlie court 
and were as follows:
1. Section 112 of the Combines In­
vestigation Act p’'ovidcs tliat every 
one is guilty of an indictable offence 
who is party to or privy to or know­
ingly ossists in the fongnation or op­
eration of a coinbinc wiUt Uic moan­
ing of the act.
2 . 'fhe defendants in tills case are 
chargtxl that they have been guilty 
of that indJctable oifence.
3. —The particular type of combine
'whxb ii iji fi.iT»ri«J u;
operated is "a me’ger. truit. or rnon- 
opidy wliich has operalod <‘i i» nn*'- 
Jy to oi»cr«le to the detjimiM < f or 
agatrist tiie ;nU»rest of tne p-,b .<
4. A merger, trust, or monopoly 
is defirud in tise act as m<.mtng one 
<,»r more persons:
(a) who has vr have purchaM.-d, 
lca.scd, or otiierwise aci^uircd any 
control over or interest in the 
whole or part of the business of 
another; or
(b) who eiliier substantially or 
completely control, Uiroughout 
any particular area or district in 
Canada or Uiroughout Canada the 
class or species of business in 
which he Is or Uiey are engaged.
5. The information charges that 
the merger, t'ust. or monopoly was 
constitutc-d by the purchase or ac­
quisition by Dominion Fruits Ltd, 
of control of or an iiitennit in the 
whole or part of Uic business of 
companies named, thus specillcally 
naming Dominion Fruits Ltd. as the 
one person who has purchastxl or
A  Better Picobac
- A N D  HERE'S WHY!
That richer, rarer fragrance, that extra satisfying goodness 
you now find in Picobac is definite proof of the great 
advances made in die cultivation and curing of good 
Canadian Burley.
Hats off to the growers of southern Ontario who have 
produced this finer, milder, richer leaf! And a salute to 
the Government experts who have ably assisted them in the 
selection of improved seeds year after year, in the use of 
better plant foods, in the newer, better cultural methods 
that have made possible this mellower, tastier Picobac. 
Try it. Picobac really is better!
/ / It D O E S  t a s t e  g o o d  in a p i p e / /
mild“It always was 
. . . sweet smoked’, says 
Picobac. “I t  is that and more
cool
Mr.
than
that todayj
HANDY ^L-TK3HT POUCH'' 15^
V4-LB. ••LOK-TOP"TlN - 60^ 
also packed in Pocket Tips
G RO WN  IN SUNNY, S O U T H E R N  ONTARIO
.„.i5 _:r«-d cci’-trul ever or an }ntcrci>'t 
m U/.U vvhuJc or purl of U..C buipinci;s 
of i.~. h ii*;ncd compiirisvs.
a tfominjon kiuJl I.w‘ is Uit* 
'K iogrr, ti-ust, or rT.ltf—'-jf.'iJj" r it tr -  
iisj to m ttif charge.
7. A mcrgi'i'. Irust, or mon'Ji,.»oly
i'> wiUiui the dcliiiition of a
c«,>mbinf Wily wist-ii it is «-stabl!sliC«J 
that it lias opcrati'd or is likely to 
operate to the detriment or against 
the interest of the public.
8 . DomiiiJon Fruits Ltd. cun be 
brought witiiin the definition of 
combine only by establishing that it 
has operated or is likely to operate 
to the delrlmem o" against the in­
terest of the public.
9. The operations of Dominion 
Fruits Ltd. are in Xssue and it Is 
es.senllal to the establishment of the 
Crown’s case that it be proved that 
Dominion Fruits Ltd. has operated 
or is likely to operate to the detri­
ment or against the interest of the 
publ ic.
1 0 . 'I’he operations of the other 
companies, ns such arc not In issue 
and are only in issue if it be shown 
that they are part of the the opera­
tions of Dominion Fruits Ltd. and 
tlien only us part of such operations.
11. The operations of such other 
companies can only be regarded us 
part of the operations of IJornlnion 
Fruits Ltd. if It be t'stablished that 
tlie operution.s of .such companies 
are controlled or directed by Do­
minion Fruits Ltd.
None of the submissions are In­
consistent with the points which he 
made on Saturday in summary. Mr. 
Bull declared after hearing Magis­
trate McWilliams, with tlie possible 
exception of No. 5. lie had under­
stood that the charge was purchas­
ing of stock in the Lander company 
did not include the other companies. 
Magistrate McWilliams stated that 
all companies were involved.
“But it was only brought out that 
the Dominion Fruit held stock in 
the Lander Co.
Dealing with Point No. 9, Mr. Bull 
referred again to G. A. Barrat’s evi­
dence regarding the operation of 
Tree Fruits Ltd., the single selling 
agency. He contended that any like­
lihood of a combine operating to the 
detriment of the public in the future 
was wiped out and that Tree Fruits 
precludes any such likelihood.
Magistrate McWilliams admitted 
that the three last points were the 
most important in the case, and he 
elicited from Mr. Bull that his state­
ment represents a correct statement 
of the points of the case. _ _
Crown Counsel Bird agreed with 
Magistrate McWilliam’s statement 
that no prosecutions are on record 
in Canada regarding the merger stc- 
tion of the combines charge, but he 
considered that the magistrate had 
taken too restricted a construction 
on the points.
The combines act deals with com­
bines and combinations, argued Mr. 
Bird and he contended that the 
whole setup was a combine as the 
ultimate result. There is no sugges­
tion that any other person but Do­
minion Fruit purchased shares m 
the Lander Co. but in so doing Do­
minion Fruit set up this combina-
Magistrate McWilliams submitted 
that one man could be a combine.
Crown Counsel further pointed
Hungarian Meets Wife 
And Daughters After 
I 11 Years' Separation
Steve Schiu'ider is overjoyed to­
day as i>e lia.s bee*a le-uiiited wUii 
ids wife* and two daughters whom 
fie left in Hungary eleven ye'ars ago 
Mrs. Schneider and daughters er- 
jivixl on Tuesday in Vernon, where 
they were met by the Joyful hubby 
and they expeH-t to continue to the 
Kelowna dirtr Let today.
Schncidc'r works on L. G. Butler’s 
farm at East Kelowna wheie he has 
saved his wages religiously so Hurt 
he could bring his family out to 
Join him.
By last August, Schneider had 
savt*d enough money to send for 
his wife and two daughters, aged 17 
and 16. The women set out and 
were In Bremen when war broke 
out. Unable to take a North Ger- 
niun Lloyd liner to Canada they 
were forced to turn back to Buda­
pest and come by another route.
In the meantime, the elder daugh­
ter passexl her 18th birthday, which 
automatically lost her her right to 
enter Canada without an immigra­
tion permit. She was granted an ex­
tension pending a further solution.
RUTLAND 
SCOUTS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING FRIDAY and SATURDAY
B a d g e s  a n d  A w a rd s  P re se n te d  
by  C o m m iss io n e r  a t  Public  
M e e t in g — O fficers  E lec ted
out that Dominion Fruit had obtain­
ed growers’ fruit Unough tlie latter’s 
subsidiary agents at less than the 
market price and several shipping 
companies gave cuts oil the list 
price secretly and without the 
knowledge of the fruit board. He 
clairnc'd that the large buyer on the 
praJries had destroyed the growers’ 
agencies.
Referring to No. 9. Mr. Bird sug­
gested that not nc'ccssarily Dominion 
Fruit alone “has operated, etc.” but 
the entire combine setup.
“These defendants have forgotten 
the agency setup of the shippers en­
tirely and the goods have been han­
dled as if they were the goods of 
the shippers themselves. I suggest 
that -even the bringing of these 
points before counsel indicates rea­
son to send the defendants to a 
higher court. There is no precedent 
for the “merger” section of the 
charge which is a cogent argument 
why a higher court should decide.
“I would like to remind your 
worship that you may be taking on 
a greater responsibility than it Is^  
your duty to do so. If there is any 
reasonable doubt then you must 
send them to a higher court."
He concluded by stating that this 
committal would be advisable in 
view of the interests of so large a 
number of persons in the Okanagan 
Valley. • ' ^
When this short sesssion conclud­
ed yesterday ihorning, there were 
many who felt that the magistrate 
would dismiss the case bficause of 
the doubt expressed by him on 
many of the legal points, but this 
did not prove the case when the 
court reconvened at one o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Turn to Page 6 , Story 2
BIRTHS
Phone
3 0 5 K . G . E .
C O -O P E R A T IV E  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  
P H O N E  305 , P H O N E  305
P R IC E S  E F F E C T I V E  —  F E B . 8, 9, 10, 12
F o o d  V a lu e s  for L e n t
MACARONI 4"” 29c CHEESE 20c TOMATOES 65c
BLACKrXABEL
PINEAPPLE 2 29c
SUNRYFE, 25-oz. .tiiiS
APPLE JUICE 2-27c
CIOVEB
LEAF
PURE, 32-02.
MAPLE SYRUP 49c
SALMO!?
CLOVER LEAF 
SOCKEYE
CLOVERLEAF PINK
SALMON F .n o , J Q j .
1 2 -oz. 
tins ..
SALMON 
30c
38c
KING OSCAR
SARDINES 2 29c
IS.AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE DAY
SOST AEHIMS |  Q a
RCAOY-MIX 1 9 C  rOB PAHOAKEt 
BORTJEMIBA
READY-MIX A  FOB BOOIIWHEATS
16-oz. tall 
tins ...:.....
BRUNSWICK
SARDINES 6 "  29c
O Y S T E R S ; frying size, 30c
C L A M S ; chopped, tin .. 15c
S A L M O N  a la KIN G , 27c
PURITY g lb. tin
JAM 50c
KIPPER SN’KS *T3c
CRABMEAT 24c
’^ 25c
‘“49c
“*85c
SERVEX FACIAL for
TBSUES " r r  25c
CHDEOLRYE
PUREX
pkgs.
Tlssne ^  for 21c
AssOTted
3 '“'25c
SCHNEIDER—At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 24, 1940, to Mr. arid _Mrs. M. 
Schneider, Kelowna, a son',
DR AGING V—At the Kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Thursday, Jan­
uary 25,. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack  Draginov, Kelowna, a son.
RITCHIE—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, January 26, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritchie, 
Rutland, a son.
ZADOROZl^—At the Kelowna 
general hospital on Friday, Jan­
uary 26, 1940, to Mr. arid Mrs. John 
Zadorozny, Glenmore, a daughter.
BEATON— A^t the Kelowna general 
hospital 6 n Thursday, February 1, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Beaton. 
Rutland, a son.
’File Kutland Boy Scouta annua! 
public sc<>ut rm-ftuig wax held in 
tilt* coininuriity halt on Friday ev- 
t-niiig Isit. Ft'b. 2nd, with an at­
tendance of over one hundred, ex­
clusive of the 35 scouts and '25 
Wolf Cubs attending. 'I$ie Wolf 
Cubs held tiie spotliglit for the op­
ening part of the show when they 
demonstrated a couple of their 
’howls” and played a few interest­
ing games. The Cub Pack, under 
the leadership of D. H. Campbell 
who is asisted by Mis.s M. Kidd, lias 
Increased very considerably in 
numbers.
The Scout troop, under Scout­
master Gray then gave a demon­
stration of inarcliing and followed 
this with a group of “Scout Law" 
plays. Next came an investiture 
ceremony, in which six new re­
cruits were sworn in and made 
members of the world brotherhood 
of scouts.
District Cornmisloncr E. C. Wed­
dell, of Kelowna, presented second 
class badges to Scouts Harry 
Smith, John Ansell and M. Oswell, 
and a cyclist badge to P.L. Dave 
Gumming of the Fox Patrol.
The sliowing of a number of reels 
of moving pictures by Bertram 
Chichester, all but one being mode 
by Mr. Chichester with his own 
camera, was enjoyed. Some of tlie 
pictures were in color, and were 
very fine scenic films. The first 
showing was the Royal visit to Can­
ada and the U.S.A. and proved very 
clear and entertaining. A group 
of films of a hunting trip by Mr. 
Chichester, the Rankins of Glen­
more, and others to the Quesnel 
Lake district followed, and were 
much enjoyed. The final film show­
ed scenes in the Belgo orchard dis­
trict, and also some excellent shots 
of the recent 'Patrol-Leader Con­
ference at Rutland.
A hearty vote of thanks was ex­
tended to Mr. Chichester for ■ his 
kindness, after which refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the 
Scout Association.
The annual meeting of the Rut­
land Scout Association followed. 
Reports were received from the 
Scoutmaster and the Cubmaster, on 
the years activities, which were 
many and varied, the past year be­
ing a very busy one, with the visit 
of the King and Queen ire the 
spring, and the PiL’s conference in 
the fall.
Election of officers resulted in 
the re-election of E. Mugford to the 
presidency, and W. F. Schell • as 
Vice-president. A new secretary- 
treasurer was chosen in the person 
of Miss Doris Schell, in succession 
to Assistant Scoutmaster Peter 
Ritchie, who is now residing in 
Glenmore and is unable to continue 
the work. The financial report 
showed a balance in hand of $16.00 
and all accounts paid.
D. H. Campbell was re-lected 
auditor, and a committee was chos­
en to assist the executive compris­
ing the following:---Mrs. C. H. 
Bond. Mrs. W. F. Schell, Mrs. R. 
B. McLeod, ^ .  Montgomery, Rev. 
A. C. Pound, Mrs. , A. W Gray, Mrs. 
J. Smith and Mr. C. H. Bond. A 
recommendation for the appoint­
ment of Dennis Reid to the position 
of Assistant Scoutmaster was un­
animously endorsed.
Dress Days
AT FUMERTON’S
A SAVING ON EVERY DRESS
Women's Half and Larger Size Afternoon Dresses nxluccd
$1.99, $2.49, $3.49, $4.45
Youthful styles wltli attractive trims. Sizes 14 to 44. 
WOMEN’S AND MISSES'
PRINTED CREPE & SHEER DRESSES
Attractive new Spring Styles In gay floral printed patterns
on darker grounds. Sizes 14 to 20. $2.95 and $3.95
J
r /
Priced at, cacli ......................
CLEARANCE OF MISSES’ 
EVENING GOWNS
$3.95Splendid choice of styles and materials.Sizes 14 to 20 in the group; each .................
MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S
HALF-PRICE COATS
A few only left — Get yours this wcck-ciul
Every Miss or Child that goes off to school needs pretty 
practical clothes —  See the lovely new Spring patterns 
of Prints, Broadcloths, Poplins and Beach Cloths in our 
Dry Goods Department at N O  A D V A N C E  IN  P R IC E S
O V E R  1939.
FumertOH’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  CA SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
W eek’s Weather
Feb. Max. Min.
1 .... .......... 2 a ‘3’ 24
2  ............ .......... 28 2 2
3 ............ ..... 29 24
4 ....... ..... 38 25
5 ........... ..........  38 34
6  ......... .... ..... 34 31
7 .......: ............ 40 33
Means ....'...z...... 33.5 27.5
\LSHEAR
CONVENTION
WINCH MEETING
Owing to the space which had to 
be devoted to the combine and con­
spiracy charges this week, the re­
port of Harold Winch’s address to 
the big crowd in th*e' I.O.O.F; Hall 
last week was unfortunately crowd­
ed out. A full report will Be given 
next week.
ORCHARD FOR SALE
y o  ACRES in bearing trees. Original planting, 
1923. This property is in very good state 
of fertility. Producing heavy crops. Priced with
buildings and full line of $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 '* ”
equipment, a t ..... 7
—  Buy now when prices are low. —
McTAVISH & WHILLIS LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
KARRAN—At the Kelowna general _   ^ ,
hospital on Friday, February 2 , Resolution Urges Overlapping 
1940, to Mr. and, Mrs. F. Karran, of Work of Fruit Board and, 
Okanagan Cetnre, a son. 'Tree Fruits be Avoided
Acording to Dr. Horton Casparis 
of Paris, sufferers from hay fever 
are seldom 111 from other diseases.
OYAMA
■fr- -More About-
COOK—At the Kelowna general 
hospifal on Saturday, February 3, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cook, 
Sutherland avenue, Kelowna, a 
dau^ ter. .
HEWLETT—At the kelowna gen­
eral hospital on Tuesday, February 
6 , 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hew­
lett, Westbank, a daughter.
CATHOUC WOMEN’S 
LEAGUE TENDERS 
PARTY TO PLAYERS
M U SH R O O M  
for2 19c
C H IC K E N
2 23c
Whist Winners for Season are 
Announced— Italian Ladies 
Tender Spaghetti Supper to 
Large Group
LARD ®’?^2  23c
TOFFEE ““““ S 29c
.FRESH BULK
CHOCOLATE "  23c
NABOB TEA 'r 59c
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING 2  ■ '’‘ 2 3 c
MONEY
BACK
CERT.
L C M W H
"■ Sebiia i/a£i^js
s A v  E t  'h  e
‘C O U P O N S
2 ‘ir2 5 c
COFFEE 44c
MATCHES 23c
Bring in your Certificates to par­
ticipate in FREE PRIZES given 
away on the “ON PARADE’' pro­
gram, 5.30 PB.T. THURSDAY.
WHITE BEANS 3‘"20c PRUNES -  2 23c
BACON “‘’JL’SK. 31c CELERY 10c
HONEY
GRAHAMS: pkg. 20c
.TEXAS PINK Large
GRAPEFRUIT 3-23c
GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE; 10-oz. tins 4 " '25c SPANISH ONIONS . 3 19c
SOUP MIX 2 ‘"15c ORANGES S" 45c s m a a m t
FRESH •'
SPINACH 2 19c ORANGES 55c
1 Reg. pkg. A L L  22c
2 Toilet Soap, F O R  
5-lb. pkg. - . . . . . . 69c
On Thursday evening, February 
1st, the Catholic Women’s League 
tendered a complimentary party to 
all those who took part in the re­
cent whist serlek During the course 
of eveningg’s entertainment, hold­
ers of high scores were announced. 
The winner of ladies first prize 
was Mrs. John Butt and gentle­
man’s first prize went to M. Feist. 
Consolation prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. M. Heinzman and Mr. J. 
Gandal.
A silk comforter, donated by Mrs. 
Bedford and M rs.. M; Johnson was 
won by Miss S. TYavem.
'Cuesday evening, Feb. 6 th saw a 
'large gdlheririg at St. Joseph’s Hall 
partake of a spaghetti supper pre­
pared by the Italian ladies of the 
Parish. T he supper Was sponsored 
by the Catholic Women's League, 
Bs -their first effort to raise funds 
for the furnishing of a ward in the 
new Kelowna. Hospital.
Mrs. R. E- Holland was the lycky 
winner of a ham, donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo. CasorsO, and drawn 
for at the dance which followed the 
supper. A very substantial sum 
was realized.
The Rutland Local of the B.C.F. 
G.A. met in the library room of the 
community hall on Monday evening, 
February 5th, to hear repoftss^n the 
recent B.C.F.G.A. conyentiri^j^ from 
the delegates, R. Wightman, A. L. 
Baldock and A. W. Gray. R. Wight­
man, the secretary, gave a very 
comptete revue of thO proceedings, 
and other delegates contented 
themselves with outlining a few 
highlights and personal impressions.
Various matters arising from the 
resolutions passed at the convention 
were discussed, ; particularly the 
matter of contact men on the prai­
rie. George Day was of the opinion 
that these men should be growers;
The President, A. E. Harrison, ad­
vocated making direct sales through 
the Grain Growers organization. W. 
D. Quigley raised the question of 
the spread between the wholesale 
price quoted in the market reports, 
and the price received-by the grow­
er. and wanted to know where it all 
went, which was something all those 
present would like to have been 
able to say, but none could answer.
A resolution, presented by H. L. 
Willits, recommending that the aud­
itors be asked to report on any over­
lapping of the work of the Tree 
Fn iit Board and Tree Fruits Ltd., 
with a view to'reducing costs, was 
unanimously endorsed. A suggestion 
by A. L. Baldock that ihore meet­
ings per month be held was-not ag­
reed to, but ft was' decided to  hold, 
at least .one meeting a month until 
the  busy season.
6POWELL,SUMMERLAND
KELOWNA MAN'S BROTHER
AND SISTER DIES IN EAST
OLD-TIME RESIDENT PASSES 
IN SCOTLAND
F r ^  Dayis. of Kelowna, has re­
ceived wofd of the death of his bro­
ther John S. Davis, at North Bay, 
Ont., on Sunday, February 4. The 
late Mr. Davis was attending the 
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Samuel 
Baulch, of Port Hope, on January 
29, when he developed pneumonia 
and died last Sunday. There re­
main one sister, Mrs. Callendar, 
Peterboro, Ont.; and three brothers, 
Ernest, 'Toronto; Fred, Kelowna; 
and Bert,, of Vancouver.
Word -has reached Kelowna that 
Mrs. George 'Sutherland, mother of 
the late John Sutherland, of Kelow­
na and grandmother-of George Su­
therland of this city, died about the 
end of November at Ayr, Scotland, 
in h e r ’93rd year. The late Mrs. 
Sutherland resided in Kelowna for
Porcupines travel backwards when 
. attacking.
some years up to 18 years ago, when 
she left for South Africa, later re­
turning to Scotland, and will be 
well remembered by old timers of 
this district.
From Page 1, Column . 5 
provincial relief of the provincial 
ridings of Grand Forks-Greenwood, 
Similkameen and South Okanagan 
but this was too unwieldly and lat­
terly he has been in charge of the 
latter two ridings. '
He was bofn in Winnipeg in 1895. 
His father, Sam Gray, moved to 
Calgary and in February of 1909, 
came to the Kelowna district where 
the family has resided for the 
thirty-one intervening years. His 
parents.came to Canada from Eng­
land in 1889,
During the Great War both'fath­
er and son served overseas. A. W. 
Gray enlisted with- the 172nd in 
1916 and when this battalion was 
broken up he was transferred to 
the 54th where he served as a 
machine gunner. While he escap­
ed being wounded he was gassed 
and spent some time in hospital 
convalescing.
He was educated in Calgary and 
Kelowna educational institutions.
He has been intensely interested 
in young people’s work and espec­
ially in boy scout work.' He has 
been a member of the Rutland 
troop for twenty years and during 
that period has served - as scout­
master, for eighte'en years.
Being a Great War veteran, he is 
naturally a member of the Canad­
ian Legion, an organization of 
which, his father was one of the 
firs*, presidents.
He has always beqp enthusiastic­
ally interested in sjtorts of all 
kinds but his first lo!ye in  this re ­
gard is baseball and for several 
years he has been manager of the 
Rutland team.
He is keenly interested in fruit 
problems and has been appointed a 
Rutland delegate to the B.C.F.GA. 
convention many times. During 
the ceht-a-pound-or-on-the-ground 
campaign he was a member of the^ 
f'ampaign committee and in 1938- 
1939 he was chairman of fhe stand­
ard contract committee which is 
freely credited with having built 
trie groundwork, for the present 
marketing setup.
• He has always ben a strong ad­
vocate of grower unity and the col­
lective bargaining principle.
He is a member/ of the - United 
Church. i
Politically he haft leaned towards
On Thursday, February 1, a dance 
was held in the Oyama Commun­
ity Hall under the auspices of the 
local basketball club„. The dance 
floor was riot very crowded but the 
club cleared expenses by a wide 
margin. THe music was supplied 
by Roy Endersby’s Orchestra. After 
supper drawings were made for two 
bags each containing two dollars 
in silver which were won by Mrs. 
Rimmer and A. G. Smith. Roy and 
Bob Endersby took over control 
from their father and played one 
or two pieces which were much 
appreciated by the crowd.
A surprise party was held for 
Miss Rene Lovgren and Mifs Beth 
Peters at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hall on Thursday, February 1. 
After dinner the whole party went 
to the basketball dance. The two 
girls are both leaving to go into 
training as nurses. Miss Lovgren 
left on Friday, February 2, for the 
Kamloops Royal Inland Hospital. 
Miss Peters is leaving shortly for
Victoria.• • * * *
A Sunday School party was held 
at the home of Mr. Scott on Febru­
ary 2, for the older children. The 
Rev. C. S. Wright and Mrs. Nor­
man helped entertain the boys and 
girls who greatly enjoyed the eve­
ning.
In a hockey match between the 
married men and the single men on 
February 2, the single men were 
victorious reversing ^ e  score made 
in the previous game. It wfis Sr4 
and the closeness of the score well 
represented the keenness of the 
game. • • •'
A mixed class is being organized 
to take the St. John’s Ambulance 
course in first aid under the direc­
tion of Dr. E. W. Prowse, D.C. Sp.C., 
of Vernon. Mrs. Norman Davies and 
Sergeant H. Peters will assist. 'The 
first lecture will-commence on Feb­
ruary 12, at 7.30 p.m., at the com­
munity hall.
Mrs. Pothecary who is recovering 
from a slight operation in the Ver­
non Jubilee hospital, will soon be 
home again, it is expected.
KODAK FINISHING 
PRICES REDUCED
Developing, per roll 1 Oc
2J4 X 3J4 Prints, each .. 4c 
2^4 *  Prints, each 5c 
130 and 122 Prints, each 6c
This is a reduction of one cent 
. per; print on all sizes. 
Prices in effect at once.
IN at S aan. — OUT at 5 pan. 
— at the — ' <
R IB ELIN ’S
PHOTO STUDIO
L®0K i J T  f m  
TOIR LIVER
Itm ay be thecauseof your troubles.
Buck It up th e rlgbr way, w ith ‘
/  FruJt-a-Hyea. Feel giaod.
: Tow Cm is dto Uigesl.eigui is joai bo4r 
and mostinportani to jroor hmtli. Ilpoaroom 
bib lo (Brest bedL gets rid ofm sb,■MBw .■sea..wa wwwpy wooww
eaeini oUenn liwpnpernotaislinsent to nsi^
nwbio(ML WhsnymCm
lood decomposes ia joar .nleslmes.- Yea bo-
coDstmst^ stemsdi and bido t^o csbl
---- propenr* Yoa feel^ frattoo*‘-4iosdschj,
badcs^, dnned otU sO the time.
Rid jmmdf (kf tiwso miseries, as tiMasamb 
fasTo Fndba-tive^ foe 3S jrsato Caasda's
l^ e s t sdBng lirw 'remeihi;. 
iSmalste yottf Bm,1iring p n ^  nCef-cnsbiB 
yoa feel uko a nev penoa. (b l Fimt-a-tires 
at jonr d ra s^ ’afodajrrZSc^  50c.
Liver
the Liberal party -and was vice- 
president of the South Okanagan 
Liberal association when Dr. Allan 
Harris, successfully contested ‘ the 
seat. At that time Mr. Gray was 
active m organizing Mr. Harris’, 
campaign.
Next week will:be the second.oc^ 
casion on ' which Mr, Gray - has al­
lowed his name to go before a nom-.
inating convention. In 1935 he al­
lowed his name~ to- stand but Mr. 
Oliver obtained the endorsation. of 
the convention at that time/-
"While Mr. Gray is a strong ad­
vocate of social- reforms, he feels 
they should be reached by a grad­
ual and ordinary process and is op­
posed to sudden arid drastic'Steps 
which* would entirely disrupt i the 
present social and economic order.
few-
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Classified Advertisements com m unity  h a l l
IS OPENED
CONSPIRACY
CHARGE
FOR SALE CARO OF THANKS
Fo il HALE—160 E»* Buckeye lu-cubator. Also 120-egg Imperial. 
Wicker baby carriage good as new. 
Solid oak hall staod with mirror.
MK. and Mrs. Tucker, of East Ke­lowna. wish to Uwrik Dr*. Un­
derhill and Anderson, the matron 
uird iiurst*3 ot the Hospital, lor the
dur-
Fiotn Page 1. Column 2 ^
—~~~ hiid cuncludcd his testimony, iidro-
T hrce  H undred  A ttend  D ance duced the subject of adimssabihty of
Which is First Official Func- dw-umenls und outlined hi* argu- Associated and tlrsancial statements
by Use Ass'X'iaUrd in and «<l>o 
V..*t U t; C.v .y.
PiUJt li-d Ml u;> a .•■hip{/‘"r oi the 
Okanagan, the Cj^siiand Pruit Co 
“Is !l true that At^ociated Glow­
ers was forced into a pohey of price 
adjustment because of Uie compet­
ition from jobbe’i-owned brokers" 
eiueried Mr, Norrw and Mr, liiirral 
utpeed.
Objects of the formation of ttic
1ST R U T L A N D A
TROOP ®
tion  in N ew  S tructu re merits concerning tlie sections of the for 11136 end 1U27 were presented combines act. and identified by Uie witness.
Loopholes and possibilities in Ure Mr. Barrat also Inferred tliaf
"Do a good turn daily:”'
Orders for the week ending Feb­
ruary 10. 1040:
The tjnjop will parade in the Com­
munity hall i^ t 7.45 p.m., Friday 
night. Points for uniform and 
scout staves.Phone 188-L or call 127 Sutherland attention to Mrs. luck tr dur- Over JOO hundred people attend- interpretation of subrnisdon of do- there had been no infraction of any
Ave '28-Ic week^ stay, and also ed the novelty dance which of- cumerits were pointed out by tlie order of Uie fruit board by Use de- Friday evening last was Use «n-
----------------------------------------------- to the many kind fnends who did fUially opened East Kelowna”s new (wo defence counsels. Alfred Bull fendants. nual public scout meeting. At the
Fo b  b a l e—2 GU«» Bh»w C*a*», so much to help in every way. It is community hall last Friday night. ,i„d t . G. Norris, K.C., the latter re- “After October 11, 1838. B C. Tree outset the Wolf Cubs under Cub- 6  lonif—2 ijlasai Khelve* in much appreciated. Ihanks to every- hall was decorated in ifrecn, presetiling E. J. Chambers and As- Fruits Ltd. recognized the principle master Campbell staged u few short
excellent repair. See them at K.G.E. one. yellow and white, with the wait- (jt^dated Growers. ITiey strove to of quantity discounta," declared features.
Grocery, phope 305. 28-lc ' ' '  resscs wearing dainty green and prove that even If documents had Mr, Barrat.
-----------——------------------ ---------- yellow aprons and caps to carry submitted pursuant to oral rc- Mr. Bird then look over tiie ex-
FOB b a l e  New Pontlae Bedus out the color sclicme. quests that they tdiould be cousid- aminatlon of Mr. Barrat. "Is Uioredefroster, heater, 0-ply tires. To- Mr. ”1’. Carter, in a short speech.­
day’s cost, $1,250. Sale price, $1,100. 
Box 218, Kelowna. 27-2c
OB BALE—Old nowsp«p«nt, 10-lb,
bundle, 25c. Cull at The Courier NOTICE TO I'EOESTKIANH AND building. 
ro 20-tfC . i v / t r  wcj'w’O After n
thanked the members of the com­
munity for their volunteer work, 
and also the business men of Ke­
lowna for their donations to the
ered us orders of the commissioner any reference In those financial 
and be inadmlssable. statements to the payment of quun-
Tlils view was not acceded to by tlty discounts," he queried, 
the magistrate in view of the word- “I see none,” replied Mr. Barrat. 
in/{ of section 22 (5). "Did the Associated Growers or
Following the Cubs tlie Troop an­
swered tlie roll, gave a short dis­
play of inarching and enacted short 
plays based on the third Seoul 
Law. ”*
Scoutmaster Gray invested sever­
al recruits. Tliose recruits who 
invested were Geo. Seiigcr,
Office. CVCLISTS
Mr. Bull contended that if there K.G.E. ask permission or inform Lyle Cross, Reg, Hardio, Lawrence
W ILL TBADE modern apartmentbuilding in Kelowna for a farm. . ‘If,
r,---- .!«_ 2 0 -lc “
kets
Apply ICO Rowcllffe Ave.
by DoroUiy
By amendments to the “Highway ker. A barrel of gas was won by 
was enacted_ Bcrard of South Kelowna, a
After supper the lucky juirie tk -  ^ investigation by Me- y«u about the quantity discounts? Fetch, Harold Zimmerman, StanU^
.'I  were drawn  Tus- ....  ___ . ____ ........... ,,, Mr HirHl niiked nn..rr,..ir. ..nri Tim Tcn.nir.i
LOST
Lo s t —On Friday, pair pigskingloves, between Dr. Knox's of­
fice and 217 Lake Avenue. Finder
Gregor'theii these documents would r. Bird asked. Bourquin and Jirn Kltaura,
never have been found and thus his "Not as a grower under contract, ’ Next Commissioner Weddell pre- 
............ — ---------- . t.r j  . c .. .r clients were entitled to the protec- declared Barrat, stating further sented Second Class badges to
(a) THAT every pedestrian pro- hum by Harry Ward of South Ke- court. Hiut the two firms had no authority scouts Harry Smith, John Ansell
cecdliig along a highway where a boxes of chocolates by q  Tuesday morning Mr Norris upai’t from the contract to give dis- and Michael Oswell, and a Cyclist
sidewalk is provided shall proceed East his^ argument that it was counts out of his returns. ' Proficiency badge to P.L. Dave
upon the sidewalk; but if there Is no c* owna. , , ,  not necessary for the order to be In Jobbers Convention Cummings.
sidewalk he shall p r ic e d  on the The community is pleased to hear writing and that the subsection re- ninoH Ih.v witness i m
extreme left side of the highway: ^  Tucker is home again, ferred to was a mere formality. _ Alfred Bull examined tlie witness badges Mr.
(b) THAT no person riding a j,aving been a patient In Kelowna "The act clearly indicates the way
tlie presentation of 
Bertram Chichester 
for the first time and was informed allowed several rolls of movie films
BOARD AND ROOM S E ' S s - -  S—  ■"
rc a lre d  .o eovem U.™sav<,.s s  p  p  , .ho pr.Hmlna^BOAKD Residence for two gentlc- uccordingly.
the B.C. Growers and Shippers of tbe Rockies and also some pic- 
Fedcration, but most likely as a
IT,rn...rhr...t Hm rnst of member of the Committee of Dir- nual convention last full. Evory-
cction. Ho attended the annual one greatly appreciated these mov-
jobbers convention when an ad- jeg_ and the Troop wish to thank
terms. One minute from Post Office. 
179 Bernard Avenue or Phone 521.
28-lp
By Order,
"C. S. LEARY,”
welcomed by 3t, Mary’s Sunday drc.ss was given on the Problems of Mr. Chichester very much.
School, as a nev;' teTchc; fo^ one when Crown Counsel Bird produced u,;?ribVtIon.
27-2c ' Minister of Public Works, junior classes.
COMING EVENTS
Ke l o w n a  Youth council is hold­ing its annual meeting in the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THEODORE RICHARD NEISH, 
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby g.'ven that all 
persons having claims against the
LONG STANDING 
RESIDENT PASSES
, ,, . , /-.i___ At thc concluslon, refreshments
letters sent from Staples a i^  Cham- “You returned from that conven- were served with the help of thc
*^'*^ 1^*  ^m Groccrs-Dominion recommended to the Com- Jadies of the Association.
Fruit, T, G.^  Norris attempted to prjiffge q|  Direction that quantity -----—----------------------------------------
accused Mr.claim that these should not be ad- discounts bo paid,”  (5 ) of the Combines Act. 
mitted because copies were on ,fllc “Because he did not put it In
in the Associated Growers office and “My recollection is not clear but writing, it was no loss an order,”
had been produced pursuant to an j would not deny it,” came the ans- countered Mr. Bull, 
order of the commissioner. Mag- wer. “It has been a problem for “The situation is extremely dif-
m tF U 11 n'oV.fMnT-v 11 —" -------- -------- , “ , »r 1 t. t r TT Tr A istratc McWilllams ruled against gome years and there are at least ncult but I find myself in the posi-
Toc H hall, T u ^ a y ,  February 13, gj-fajp qI Theodore Richard Neish, Funeral of Miss H, K. A. Cou- this claim. . two schools of thought on the sub- tion that Thave to take the act as
7.J0 p.m. Members or representa- Qjfy ^f Kelowna, in the brough Took Place on W ed- Throughout the hearing there was ject.” I find it,” returned Magistrate Mc-
nesdav  ? terrific amount of legal technical- jn the final questioning, Mr. Bar- williams. “If the crown insists on
^ _____ ity and objections and counter-ob- j.jjt stated that personally he knew putting this evidence in I will allow
jectlons were fired almost continu- quantity discounts were being giv- it/’ he ruled.
^»'TH Anminl St Patrick’^  Ball_ uay oi ivimtu, i»iv, ia, — Miss Hannah Kate Agnes Cou- ously. Tuesday morning, when he and he took no exception to . As Mr. Reader was being recall-
5  " n n  "  HniF PHdnv M a r^  Particulars of their brough, elde^ daughter of Mrs  ^Cou- found that it was __  ^ ed, T. G. Norris intervened with the
tives from all organizations inter- pj-gyingg gf British Columbia, who 
ested are cordially invited to attend. j^gy gf December,
________ __________________ 27-lc jggg  ^ Tcquircd on or before the
s 22nd d f March 1940 to send or
TT 11 ’tt luTnrnH 1R dcllver full p rti l r  f t ir r , l st t r f r . L - f  t t it  impossible to have them.
I.O.O.F .Hail, Friday, m  . ^j^jy verified to the Admin- brough, of Kelowna, and the late most of the documents admitted, John Howard Harman, law stud- opinion that Mr. Bird could not
________________________ istratrix, Virginia Lenore Neish, 404 Alfred Park Coubrough, passed Mr. Bird asked leave to consider the • ent who has assisted Mr. Bird in continue with submitting his ex-
Valley Musical Pacific Building, 744 Hastings Street away at her home ori Sutherland subject, but in the afternoon he de- both the combine and conspiracy hibits until he had established an
B.C. avenue on Tuesday, February 6 , jif- termined .to carry on and endeavor ca.ses, told the court that he had get of conspiracy. 'This line of ar-
i 1 It... .11 ...1. - 1. -1 i.- .. .. . . . .  . .  received certain documents from gument continued at intervals
the general files of the Associated throughout the afternoon, but the
Anrll iRth West Vancouver, avenue on xuesuay, r oi ry o, ux- t r i  .t  rr    u
19th S l o t h  m T  c o S L  of the AND FURTH_ER TAK^ NOTICE ^  to file the rest of the evidence.
Barrat First WitnessSvllabus of the comnetitions can be that alter tne last menuonevx 7  -------------------- -------  -------------- --------- ---  _ . . .  ______
rihtained at the Canital News office the Administratrix will proceed to fulness. a  A Barrat was the first witness Growers, these documents having magistrate would not allow the con
toe^'Da^to^ distribute the assets of estete A and was S i f t e r  a f S S  a
f r o m  t h e  Seeretarv Mrs H  W  amongst the persons entitled therto, past rwenry nve j^ars, rne laie xvuss Fruit Board since ‘during the combines investigation, textbook of Evidence.
S o u l .  “ is-To hav tal reg a rt 'o n ., . 0  “ i ' J  .. »S , N o^;
NOTICE
DO youSteam Laundry washes sweaters 
without shrinkage, and blocked to 
correct shape? Prices 35c to 50c. 
Phone 123 today and have the Aus­
tin call for yours. 23-tfc
wwXslTe^Thairthen h^i^e'had n gaged in church and hospital work ^Yme m L t t e S  k T t h ^ S  ruling 'as to 'th e  admissability of th e ^ fo re l iA 'o b je S i  5n‘*Monday°
tice-and which have been filed as and was a past president of the Al- such evidence as these files had Mr. BuU was just as active on Tues-
1.  t  tur Guild of S t Michael and All 1836 to 1838, naa oeen requireu xo uroduced before the McGre- Jov offomnnn anH a rarp Ip m I hat-
S i ™  S  vanoouver, B.C, this Angols’ Church. She was a hard ffle copies of Bioir invoices ^  ““ \S .m S s lo n .'’
DAiiaiJ ax ’ and keen worker for the Women’s prices of fruit sold. But the board
Hospital Auxiliary.
Besides
know that the Kelowna l«t day of F e b ^ ,  A.D. 1940^
l o n g ,
Solicitor for the AdministratfTx,
. ---------------  There followed ^le ensued with almost every point
to foutrni nrire Px- lengthy discussion which fin- of the crown’s submissions being
had no power to control price ex- resulted in Magistrate McWil- debated by the defence counsel.
;>OR A SQUARE DEAL in Plomb-
ing, Heating and Sheet' Metal 
Work—^phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
. : her mother, she leaves a cept shipments Ua^ns’Tuirng. “as  ^given previously. S ro S ec ted  to RerderV ident^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
Virginia Lenore Neish. sisteL Miss Daisy Coubrough. who B C Alto^^^  ^ of the Onus on Defence Staples handwriting but again
® resides with her mother in Kelow- price, he contended. wnus on uerc»M.e . . T\/roWin-imo nimmilpd
. 1 • d t Board regulatiras were designed on  Tuesday morning, after the quoting from the same text-
Funeral service was solemnized to forego any need for quantity dis- magistrate’s ruling on the admis- ■
on Wednesday, February 7, at St. counts, he stated. In 1935, immediat- ggjjjjjfy Qf documents, Mr. Bird ® ° ‘
Michael and All Angels’.; Church, ely prior to the period under dis- that it would be up to
Kelowna, at 2 o’clock.with Rev. C. cussion, he stated that an imder- defence to prove that the doc- _These letters commenced 
E. Davis officiating. The church standing was reached between the aments had been submitted on an two from Staples and Chaipbers re-
was filled with the many friends of shippers that if the price structure pj-der of the commissioner. dating to the state of affairs in 1935
GLENMORE PLANS 
RED CROSS BEES Foimdation of Case with
S KIERS!!!.—GeL your copy of the
Western Canada Ski Annual. 
Local and District ski reports and 
photos, limited supply. Price ten 
cents. See Maurice Meikle, or Fred 
Waterman. 6 -tfc
Series of W ork Bees Started-r- the deceased. The many beautiful was altered, prices would be rigidly Throughout the rest of the mom- prior to the commencement time 01 
cinrial Evchinff Raises Funds flowers testified to the esteem and maintained. ing, Crown Counsel Bird failed to the conspiracj” charge. No Quant-
r «  *♦ 1 °  which she was held by her . Mr. Barrat then gave figures of fjjg gny further documents,' as it ity discounts were allowed in that
for flospitai many friends in the district. Associated Growers’ shipments to ^gs proved that they had been pro- year, according to the letters.^
'  ----7^  ' Pall-bearers were E. C. Weddell. Canadian markets," as follows: duced upon order. T he first was a Mr. Bird had to combat defence
A very successful evening 0 1 . jq-jggj pppjgy. j .  Treadgold, A. H. 1935-36—Total, 1,997 cars; Western letter from the Dominion Fruit to arguments before he was flow ed 
cards and Ohinese chec^rs was pp^gjj jj. j  jiew-. Grocers-Dominion pruit, 572; Con- the Associated Growers, to which to establish the “foundation .
-  held on Tuesday oMastjw^k^^ etson. Burial was in the Kelowna solidated Fruit 572; MacDonald’s g letter was brought forward by T. Another letter purported to be
Consolidate, 79; others, 774. G. Nomis purportedly coming from from R. B. Staples to_ A. McCallum
J. 1936-37—Total, 1,770; Western Gro- p. A. McGregor asking for the As- of Dominion Fruit, dated Fen. zo,
cers-Dominion Fruit, 510; Consolid- godated to hand over documents 1 9 3 6 , stating something had o
ated, 613; MacDonald’s, 10; others, gnd correspondence from shippers, be done” and that the som etn i^637 V brokers, jobbers, B.C. Fruit Board related probably to discounts. The
1 9 3 7- 38—Total, 2,198; Western Gro- and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. for the letter stated that the pow ers were
cers-Dominion Fruit, 591; Consolid- period stated. ‘ . receiving little enough^ so there
ated, 729; MacDonald’s, 66; others, Mr. Harman was asked if this would have to be a red istnbu ti^  
812. Dominion Fruit letter and those of selling costs. He said that sug-
1938- 39—Total, 2,114; Western Gro- contained in the small file produced gestions had been made to
On Monday of Thte w^^^ were namek to Eastern 880. , _
Cham-
TITE BUY, WE SELL all second- the sum of fifteen dollars was rais- cemetery. 
Vr hand furniture. O. L. Jones ed in aid of the hospital. The first 
Furniture Co. Ltd. 25-tfc prizes for cards were won by Mrs. /!•
---- — -----—-------------- ---------  W. R. Hicks and Sam Pearson Jr.,
PLO W raiS for all occasions—^ Fnn- ggjjsQigtion prizes went to
*  eral wreaths, wedding bouquets Mrs. Peter Ritchie and Mr. Archie 
and sprays, ctM”sages, trees, shrubs Rgnkin, Mrs. R. W. Corner won 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed the prize for Chinese checkers: 
anywhere. Richtei- Street Green- • * * , *
houses, corner Richter and Harvey A flock of ducks estimated at be- 
Ave Phone 88. ClO-tfc tween two and three hundred flew
over going north last Saturday.
—More About-
CUT 
MEANS
From Page 1, Column 1
25-tfc but this stipulation which has been,
were kept busy, ^ade by the railways makes it
_  ments'by Hamme’- Mill. We are order. T t is felt that much more 
able to grind all grains, cob com 9.^  this type of
The first definite information Mr. letter.
A second batch of letters
letter
froin Staples to the prairie jobbers 
were said: '“I heard from Chambers that----- -------- . ■ ----------:-----  ^  ^ , ,* J, _ iii iAc: uj me? xcsiivvc<, fi> lu Ktrs it mi* —-------- -BINDING 1. y . «  Ijyo lr.- .al^ on hand_w,J^ «;ade up m ^hort p l i e T S o r ;  Mi! SaOTM but K y - .S S a  wili M  no chance in the 1937
prices to remain in F r u i t s 'L t^  r S e d *  an To'^teTned"^^^It IS understood that the govern- B.C. ’Tree Fruits^Ltd^T^^^ of the combines commissioner’s de- On Aug. 25. 1937, a letter was
subsidation of export consignment "P stated^ ttiat ^ e s e  T e S  w ^ ^ l n . to^S^angem ente to r
coUected. It was agreed between the Ales sent to S ,iS "ae?ee  to takeit to McGregor in pu written order. Co
v e a n e su a y  ox xxuw ever, xne n xu n oer ox cars w iiiu ii v-v, ---- c-c----- , t hpv w prp  w ith d r a w n
™ S r d e S v e ^ ‘.™ ™ dS rS w 7ly  J l f  cane^ned cheques and ledger and the Associated, m e
shipments and thirty cars have al
Qgmdaii fant daughter Judith, returned ready been released on this basis, collected. It was^^agre^^netween Hito'of jobbers would agree to take
O rdir now from the hospital on W d d f Ho th umb uf ^ h ch Tree Fruits _andjhe_ ouenttv. to e r e re  S d r a w  at least 250 cars from Sales Service
Ltd. 654 Ellis street. — -  • .
dpHICKS—We are agents for BoU- ^_?!®rs./®ck^ Snowse^^^
^  var and Rump and
Hatcheries. All breeds _ ........ ..................... ................................... ------------------ --------- - ---------- . a. *•
is entirely contingent upon the in- by the stoppers would be continued, j„gnt aLso revealed that this amount
Manuel Costa has re tu rn ^  from ability of Nova Scotia to use its he stated. . 1 9 3 7  g^j 1 9 3 8  were shown to would be remitted at the end of
the-hospital, but is still confined to present quota. -^^^Aough his examination by Mr. • ^  glle-^ i^ate bookkeeping,
the house. There is apparently an unused ex- Bird was of a technical nature and • to MrGreeor Con- Other letters that year and in
------- -^---——  ----- :r .  port quota of some three hundred,established Shipmento by Associat- ^  ^  ^  ^ dis-
KAMLOOPS PING > s S S  ^ "
Co., Ltd.'^ Phone 654, Ellis Street.
, 27-5C
THE
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
PONGERS VICTORS
cars available to Nova Scotia but it the main point, T.- G. Norris, K.C. 
is not anticipated that that pfovirice conducted a lengthy cross-examina-
- ' released it is certain that B.C, will Mr. Barrat informed the court that 3  Vernon
First United, comer Richter St. and S ix  V is i t in g  Players W in by 23 get a share. As has been stated, al- he hgd hem a member jjf  the Com- srowne-Lander Co.
Bernard Avenue 
Minister: Rev; W. W. McPherson, 
MJL, D.'Th,
' LENTEN TALKS
11 ajn . Universality of Jesus:
H, Reader Called
can use its £im. allotment. In the tion.  ^ j .  H. Reader was then placed on
event of some of this amount being Under this batrage  ^of the stand and identified a .contract
„ grower and
„-------------- — — --------------, , . jjiu iic-ijc.i,uci Mr. Bull in-
ready thirty cars have been received mittee of Direction under the pro- terggp^g^ with the statement that 
____ on this basis, ' duce marketing act an d . had been
v a S th e ^ s a n r tu n f  Cf to r u f ^ ^ s S  abSutTeventy to w ^ n d  andJ^rkeG ri^ probtems ^for^^t^e fh®^ t‘'s te te m S  aS^sliT triarW ithto
Matches to Four
- . . i  TT- ii>« Q <?hnrt time later with 23 vic- prairies and about 23,000 went to the and of the Kelowna Growers Ex
1 , Umquene^ of His Humanily. J®**, ® 14 los^s^^^^ east. McIntosh and Romes formed change. ^ ,
7 .3 0  pjn.—I would still have faith m X*®® only 14 losses to m r  greatest part of the shipment, Mr; Noms then produced a leng
counts were still being paid. 
Establish Conspiracy 
At this juncture both defence 
counsel reiterated, their pleas that 
the crown establish the conspiracy 
or the act of conspiracy.'
_JT am hot prep^ed  "to make any 
undertaking,” replied kfc. Bird and 
eventually he was allowed to pro­
ceed,
Mr. Reader was then.asked if he; 
, had received any instructions re­
purpose, W. P. Riley, president and ggrding quantity discounts from R. 
general manager of Western Groc- g  staples while he was in the em- 
ers took the stand, toe first of the jpjpy of the Lander-Co. and the re-
L e n t e i i  F o o d s
W e have a wide range of prepared 
rneatlesa foods —• convenient, tasty 
and inexpensive — for the Lenten 
. sea sc. 1.
W E  GIVE YOU SELECTION.
Illl i i
Use
Edison Mazda
Lamps 
Save Moneyto
Everyone, young and old, needs 
at least 100 waDs of liglit for 
reading or studying. So  
decide now to rep lace  
sm all bu lbs with s igh t­
saving Edisbn Mazda Lamps.
!0 0  WAH
150 WAH 
200 WATT
Lr29
CANADIAN GENERAI. ELECTRIC- C O ;  = LIMITED
by an Exclusive Process
The n a tu ra l “ Beer V itam ins”  
restored for real palatability , 
mellowness -and sm oothness. .
Here, tru ly , is a balanced,
COIVIPLETE beer—a beer th a t  
is good . . . and  good Tor you.
Enjoy this extra value today a t  
no  extra cost.
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD.VANCOUVER. B. C.
For Free Home Delivery 
PHONE 224
rcOnTAIHS
VITAMINS
,B £ G
I NBC*
ITS V-C
A PRODUCT OF " ^  ,' ASSOqiATED BRKWER1E8 OF caMad\ umited
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Humanity.
Qrainntion and Installation of Elders
thv renort oumorted to have been defendants who had been asked to piy - ^(^33 that Mr. Reader had re- g£fgg|. ..^g not feel that combines commissioner oould 'take 
orLented by E J  Ghambers to his testify in mtoer the combmes or geived first oral instructions and either Douiinion Fruit or Associate advantage of any such leniency in'
CT*6ditlEric Freeman and Ted Hines each having about 16,000 boxra.
were the leading contenders for the ^  The w ith e r  on the praines has P[®J®"J®° x v  then written instructions. g^ Growers could be'placed in a toe reading of the act.
and Stewards . at Mprmng Service, winning five games out of been ide^ and shipmente have^ been ^‘rertore Mr. Riley told the court that F. Thg^g was a heavy protest from position that it could be shown that»  - I ™ " __ 1 — ___ . ’.iJT *  six. P oli Howard won four out of moving by trato and truck to all ing toe h is to ^ o f  t M A ^ c _ ^  ^
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Cornrr Bemard Ave. and Bertram St.
six, Fred Parker and Harold Jolly- 
more divided 'tiieir_ matches and 
Charlie Dery won two out of six, 
Don: Horton
”^ i e  points. _ S tiin e  re a so n s^ h ? to e ^ /^ c 1 a te d  ®®^ y^ and he asked that Mr. Bird produce third person.
The recent freezing temperatures J^^Niim reasons w n y m e _ ^ o c ia ^ ^  ggg h is, preliminary investiga- the written Instructions if.-such
States have resulted Growers had resorted to quantity gskg*^  for documents, par- ‘ On December 16, of the
a discount had been given to
in toe southern--------------------------
carried Keldvma’s in . the sh o ^n in g  of supplies of S?WnSrSS’ S?m“
Magistrate McWilliams, however, 
a again, disagreed with the defendant 
and ruled that Immunity could o n ^  
same be given to a person inasmuch as
It was Mr. Norris’ intention to
-
FIRST BAPTIST 
OIURCH
Interim PaMof:
Rev. Tom H. Harris, B A ..
" SUNDAY, FRBBUABY 11th
1 0  ajn.—Simday School,
11 aju.—Worship: “The Paths of
Right€s5usness.” ,
7.15 p.m.—Song Service from the 
Screen. . . ,
7*,30 p.m.—^Worship: .“Life’s Su- 
V preme Goal,”
Come and worship with us. -
■ ’The city • of Herat, Afghanistan, 
has been burned to the ground, 56 
times in its long history.
den each won one contest.
Matches consisted of the 
two games out of three.
them." • . icy/a'hd he was sure that the Assoc-
Mr. McDowall testified that in his iat^d had notVacl^r-wito uiteitt^ to . 
- ‘NX V , . official position he had not receiv- tojoto to e  growers/but to  lteiiefit
H. V. Gtolg. associated ed any information regarding them bjK obtaining better dlstribu/
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are practically absorbied there should ‘ Bird asked permission qf the magfis- Bird contended,
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ties for a good quaUty of onions - ---------- --
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insisted that’ the powers, are solidly.behind the pol? 
■om E.v J . ,:Chamr, toy- of "the Associated'Grow 
Grocers-Dominion Reader was< again rfic^ed/jaind W
em provinces will see a rise in on- court to allow him. to file evidence. . j®siea agaiii^ .giv?
S  wlthta i  Jew week,: Because ot the trend el events in l»e »
Friends of Mrs. George Schofield ly meeting at the home of Mrs, A. Norris ...................
will be glaK to learn that she is K Harrison on ’ruesday_afteimoon. repoit he intended to read, and the a^g^n,ent and Mr., Reader confirm- Fruit.'ns handed over by Riley to Lander"V:d!°letter^^
getting around again after a spell The new president Mrs. C. H. Bond, latter AMOciated g^^g^^g ^g im ^ s ib le  of -ed the discount rairangenients. and McGfegor in response to his, oraL Mri Bull asked . for the
in bed at the home of her daughter was in toe chair. Quite a volume, of Growers had been underfire g^mission - pavmerits as outlined iri>,toe letters, request should'no^ have'been sub- show that it had-been ptoducedtoh '
Mrs. E. Mugford. business was attended to. Mrs. S. years and had been forced into the “ U"*"  r . - . * W. JiWcDoWiaV KPleyma: Grow- mitted as evidence in this conspire order of toe
* Ar- * - - Dudgeon was made honorary presi- situation that it had to adopt cer- Tuesday Afternoon ers’ Eitomige "'seia:^ary-treasurer, acy. charge. ' —  /do this hetoad-to-6alI^berteC be^ ' ’
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can Church held its regular month- age day is coldest at about sunrise. Fruit Distributors was taken over of an order according to section 22 hers wrote Dominion Fruit to th e . priyileged, and insisted;
-proauceu.^ upon hirt-,tfor''Wsf.'«vfdel5!ie. v-'-'ii at' 
itents '  are The tose x«h’s^toetotore^?a«Q6iieri^ 
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" Y o u ’re the toojf of a ll the regim ent.' '  
"T h a t 's  because I send the b o y s  Sweet C a p s. '
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tht purest form in which tobacco can be smoked."
Spraying
T h e  Spray ing  Season w ill soon be here. 
—  P lace  y o u r o rders now  f o r ................
LIME SULPHUR & OIL EMULSON 
TREES II BABY CHICKS
Wc can supply you from any | |  Order your Ireland’s Baby 
nursery specifled. ||| Cliicks now!
I and
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
“The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery
ZZ-Acre Orchard
Trees are in excellent condition, consisting o£ 
McIntosh, Delicious, Newtown, Jonathan, Rome 
Beauty apple varieties. Also some Peach trees.
An amazing low price includes 4-roomed 
home; new tractor and sprayer; barn; and 
orchard equipment. Easy terms arranged.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON Ltd.
AGENT f o r  NATIONAL HOUSING LOAN
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R TIlUlUbDAY, FJtBKUAKY «. !Wy
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
......... - ......... ....M  V !\ ‘ A  b o u ’ t  — -
COMBINE
COMMITTAL
DFB I’ARON’IA!
K  .  l o w t i a .  t V b  2 .  I S i W ,  
Kditiir. Kt.'!ovvn;i Cuuricr-
NoUimg iM ;n<j»c nuticiiablf of 
Dll' I’ lit n n  i'i- iituiiidi: to w a id s  hfi* 
Itiiiii Un' liii.aMuy of tiis mind. 
Si."*.v.'b.vv t - j y ''A'lvrv t?:.v
lU'atly words of Daladift'
and C!i;nnl;oi l;.iin a iv  to bo found  
in evory spoorb yon must liurtt
Phone 29
loii*{. and in vain, for unyUjliii' Hil- 
lor li.ia .said or done Itiat would 
sujijfi’sl cittior truth, balarrdi) or 
roason. Stiouts, scrottin.s, roporbs of 
.stram;*.’ ijolii-c, travesty of justin', 
oijscuje and morbid orilifs, etc.. 
tliese are a few burial-|)laees of 
much of tliis inlen.sely alive, cruel, 
Na/istle fiiiilospoliy of wiiieli Der 
Fuelirer is tlie liead.
Ui.s tlioufibt, (jenerully, Ls 
jiroaetiablo, since he has always 
carried hl.s reason and emotions, al­
most to the 
.sane can rest
This incapacity of knowing his 
own Illusions and disillusions has 
put him in the paradoxical sitiia- 
tlon of a revolutionist with an in-
Fji;.t act on Saturday moinnig wus 
lisc poi .'.eiitatiun of argument by 
Alfred B'all, K.C., difencv counsel 
i</r ail defendants, to di.sMUSs tiie 
ciiarge agiunst all defendants. At 
Ibe com'lu.siOn of the counsels' lium- 
inarics Magistrate McWilliams slat­
ed tliat fie would not submit a de­
cision at once but would study all 
documents and adjourn any deci- 
sxjii unl/I, VVediicsday, Fcbiuary 7.
'J’he lirsl part of the charge, Mr. 
Bull stated, cuncciiib a combine in­
volving an agreement between two 
or inoie parties while the second 
pari of the ctiarge claims that a 
merger, trust or monopoly was 
formed and hi- claimed that there 
me no decisions on this in Canada, 
while ills enguiric's bud revealed no 
covering decisions In the United 
Stales or Britain.
Ho contended that us the iriugis- 
trute in 'this case is trained in law,
gro w eis , ,  wfiScl'i U  Ju* so le  d u t y .  N o  
nuAn ewi Uvu ma-nUTsi ”
Mr. Bud suggested a conspiracy 
woiksiig to tile (icUinu-'ot of Uic 
‘ig'Ols' pnncip.ilt and lie ic fiirid  
to liiC ■ ptecuiiur clauiw in Liic tiiip- 
ytii, co/iliact ViiiUi the gio'.’.'vis 
wiiicis Mid Uiul Uie t,fui.)per may 
ciiarge icbates, claims and uUow- 
an-cty to Uio ixjtjl" Mr, Bird vx- 
inc-i.cd doubt if Uiey ever got lliat 
tar.
■'ir'jom Uie evidence, a .sale i.s 
never film. The only one wiio 
tsVe, a <'f is Ifie grower. Kven
if It IS a cuireiit practice, if it's 
wrong, il'u wrong.”
He refeired to the "large sum.s” 
subinUlecl to Sales Serviee by the
A. DUUUBnil
PEACIILAND KED 
CROSS FREXY
K c lu rn c d  a t  A nnua l  M eeting  
W h ic h  R evealed  M ctnber-  
hhiji of 111— W .C .T .U . M edal 
C onteb t A rouses  In te r e s t
Com m ittee '  n n ' in lx ’i s  w i ' ie  t h a n k ­
ed by I ’ji 's ie tent A. B u r d e k n i  for 
th e i r  iie'lp a t  im.' annua !  m e e tn ig  of
Uobim,.on company. "So they told the I’cucliland Ked Ciosi. on '1 ucs-
Cheyne that tbo crieejuo was not 
llieirs and mu.st be sent back. A 
new che<|Ue was written but it was 
.sent to Dominion Fruit Ltd. and 
credited under spc-e-iul eariiing.s ac­
count."
Til is practice was ri'ix'ated in 
1937, he stated, and Sales .Service 
upciied and closed in one day a 
special bank account for tlie jiur- 
posc.
"Why wasn't Cheyne told the 
truthT’ he demanded.
In conclusion, Mr. Bird contend­
ed that an ample prima facie case
point where nothing yy capable of passing
judgment on the legal technicalities 
Us a judge in the higher courts.
"It must be crystal clear law,” hud becn”cstubUahcd, and tlie mugis- Included the completed work of 43, 
commented tho magistrate. ulternative but to com- mattress pads. 14 bed goWns, 24
lit.:! ...iiOoMi f».> vias defendants for trial. Hampton pads, .'>4 pillow slips, 12
day uflernoon, Jiiiuiary 30. There 
was a membership of 107 for 1U3U 
with an additional four for 1040 to 
make a total uf 111. 'J’he treasurer's 
report as given by Mrs. T. Twiiiame 
showed a balance of .$2114.34 with 
pledges of $23 still to come.
Good pro/;res.s had bei'ii made in 
III!' work ro<im, ai'cording to Mrs, 
A. Small.s, eonveiior of tlie work 
committee. Many ladies had at­
tended on Thursday afternoon to 
sew while some of the article.s hud 
been done at borne, A parcel hud 
been sent out for January which
W anted
WANTED -  WANTED -  WANTED
I'OIl ItUYEll No. I. A smail house ci'iitrully loculi'll, with two 
Oeaioo;iis. Bncc not over $l.(J0 0 .0t). Cusii,
FOR BI,iyEK No. 2. —A smiill houi'e with two bt'drooms and u 
fu'i.avc, f.iir cash payment, balanct* by Uie month. 
Must be West of I’endo/I, between Bark and Bernard.
I 'o n  ItUVLK No. 3.—Small house with two bedrooms. Ci'iitrul.
Fair down ijaynient. Balance Agreement for Sale.
IJIJ'J’ VVIIV GO ON; We have the huyer»—WE WANT LISTINGS!
If you want to sell your piojjerty list It with us no'w! 
We are revising our listings now—-gelling in new 
stiK'k fo>' 1940, so for quick results see —
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
1‘IIONE 98 PHONE 332
Mr. Buil’s lrst contention
nute and intolerant contempt for Uominion Fruit only hud ob- Before adjournment R. G. Ruth- pneumonia jackets, and three sweat
human values. '  lamed control of hlty per cent of erford asked leave to address the ers. The wool for 12 sweaters had
It^orcover, strange as it may seem, ttie Lundei C.o. stock and therefore qqui'I hi reply to the comments of been received late In the month,
this is the secret of his success. To did not have control. The capital Bull Magistfate McWilliams but no sock wool had yet been ob-
younger Germany, Hitler is the Invested and the business of a com- grant this permission, but tained. Mrs. Smalls stressed tho
mirror of their own subconscious puny are different and he contend- j^r Bull that his remarks to Importance of having as many as
thoughts, l l ic  uncertainty of his ed iliul Lander Co. had control of jyjr Rutherford were somewhat
emotions, tho queer gift which the business or trade of its own caustic and should be struck off, in
fairness to the witness.causes him to do things, illogical, ulfuirs. curious and irrational, his sen if a man buys one share or llfty 
tcnces loud and inexact arc strung per cent of the shares then he Is 
In long festoons of falsity and be- not buying an Interest in fhc eornp- 
Iwccn pauses we await the "wrong any, he submitted. Purchase of 
word.” Hitler knows that, the shares he contended to be a legiti- 
wholo business of impressing your- mate act as the Lander Co. had
This action, however, was not 
taken fully by the defence counsel.
THURS. MORNING
/.  H. Reader’s evidence continued
possible come out to help in tho 
work on Thursday afternoon.
Home nursing classes were dis­
cussed and Mrs. G. Watt was ap­
pointed to look after the organiza­
tion of such classes.
OfTicers were re-elected by ac­
clamation as follows: President, A. 
Burdfkin; vice-president, Mrs. V.
YOU CAN SKI \%  M ILES
OH
SLICE
self on people, is of getting your- been transferred into a holding on Thursday morning but Defence Milner-Joncs; secretary, C. C. Ing- 
self over to the people ’ere they company and was no longer in the Counsel Alfred Bull was more len- lis; treasurer, Mrs. T. Twinamc; dir- 
begin to reason. And the Germans fruit industry. ient in his cross-examination than ector of work committee, Mrs. A.
are very impressionable; they go "it could not be said that the he had been on Wednesday after- Smalls; additional directors. Mrs. 
to extremes. Individually, they are Lander Co, could look on itself as noon, as reported in last week’s is- A. Wraight, Mrs. G. Watt, Mrs. N. 
splendid, but in mass, unlike the a buying agent for tho jobbers.” sue of The Courier. Davidson, Dr. W. Buchanan and B.
English, they must have a leader. Furthermore, Mr. Bull could not Reader refused to acknowledge F. Gummow.
However, fortunately for the see that the crown had shown a from Bull either that he had just * * „* .
world, impartial doctors do not prima facie case that there had been a stooge in the Sales Service- Medal Contest
view the pursuits of -Der Fuehrer been detriment to the growers, nor Lander Co. setup or that he could A medal contest sponsored by the
in such a celestial ligihtl. They no evidence had been produced to say that districts outside the Ok- W.C.T.U. and held in the United
think rather of “Paronia,” which show any evil intent. anagan forced the Wealthy price Church on Friday evening, Febru-
is from Greek words meaning “be- "No single letter or document down to 65 cents, as revealed in ary 2, was of much interest as the 
yond thought.” This word is a was produced which would show earlier testimony. He did not think young contestants took their places 
sign-post pointing to disturbance of any action to take advantage of the that sending of a car of Wealthies in this yearly event. Mrs. E. H. 
the mind which is characterized by growers.” on consignment or at 65 cents good Pierce, president of the local or-
delusions. These symptoms begin He reviewed the evidence of var- salesmanship. “I would have en- ganization, presided over the gath-
to show themselves in morbid sus- ious witnesses. He failed to see that deavored to get the maximum ering which was addressed briefly
picions, with complaints by the suf- there was any sinister plan depicted price,” he said. by the Rev: W. Dovey. Mr-Dovey
ferer that people have slighted in the two cheques indicated in Bull: “The fruit board was in- led the devotional exercises and 
them, and as the disease develops, Robert Cheyne’s evidence, which terested in quantity not prices ob- then gave an informal talk on the 
trifling actions are regarded as in- had been received from C. H. Rob- tained, wasn’t it?” temperance work. A welcome song
suits or persecutions. The serious inson Co. and passed along to West- Reader: “They were interested in was given by Helen ■ and Irene
fact about these delusions is that ,ern Grocers. The cheques did not prices, too.” Sundstrom and Eileen and Ruth
the sufferer flinds reasons for them, belong to Sales Service or Lander Mr. Bull quoted figures of the al- Wilson accompanied by Mrs. W.
and at times resorts to lies, and by Co. and so were passed along to the leged “sweetening” of the Wealthy Wilson. T h e  two Sundstrom sisters
artifice,, influences other to falsify rightful owners.- pool and asked the witness if the also sang a duet, “Little Sir Echo.”
with them. This of course, is not In referring to the evidence of J. Lander Co. wouldn’t have profited Seven children took part in a 
merely a continental “virtue,” but h . Reader, the defense counsel con- more than the growers if the pool group recitation, and a school song 
may be found to a greater or lesser tended: “This whole affair was had been successful and to this “White Caps’’ was given, with Miss
degree in our towns or villages. Ob- caused by a man who nursed a Reader replied in the affirmative. Morsh accompanying. Paxton Morsh 
viously the sufferer chooses as his grudge. ’ He did state though that as far g^ve several violin solos and was
or her object of attack characters "He gave evidence on oath that as he knew the claims paid by the accompanied by Miss Morsh, and he
stronger than their own. In other he resigned because of his altruis- Lander Co. were no higher or more was enthusiastically encored. ■-
words they lose sense of proper- tic wish to save the growers and numerous than those of other com- The junior bronze medal ivas
lion and truth, and are apt to be yet under cross-examination his panics. He believed that it would won by Olive Shaw and the senior
guided by their imaginary and sub- letters showed that like most men have been impracticable for the bronze by Martin Shaw with Doro- 
conscious mind. Hence good men he resigned because he wished more shipping company to contact every thy Gaynor winning the senior a-
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
Ideal Bread
Wholesome goodness . . . two words, 
which explain the quality of Suther­
land’s rich, even textured Ideal Bread.
FREE delivery.
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY
Phone 121 Kelowna S
and strong men have been chosen
for Hitler’s , malice!
Churchill, Eden, Benes, etc.
Yours faithfully,'
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
money. There was not one single grower in regard to every car ship- ward. No silver medal was given 
because there were not enough con­
testants, five being required and 
only four taking part.
Mrs. D. K. Penfold, Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow and Paxton Morsh acted 
Morsh acted as judges and the
Tttiirsday9 Fels. I S
Z . 3 0  p . i m , .
27-6-2C'
r
"rilgive 
yoy tastier
free 
holes.
Chamberlain, letter produced by Reader to Sales ped.
Service on the question of claims. T ' l I f T n C  A T^T'I^niKT/\/\1KT 
‘The Wealthy pool has always I  H U K d .  A t*  1 C K B lU v /B i 
caused a great deal of grief as they First of the growers from Kere- 
must get rid of them before Macs meos, Penticton, Kelowna and Ver-
come along. They sold the Wealth- „on was William Kinch, of Kere- "T
les rather than leave them, to be meos. Most of the testimony was
. . .  the s4me in these cases, , as th e  Elliott, s e c re ta ^  of the  W.C.T.U.
Mr. Bull admitted the possibility growers shipped through one or csntherland-rowdell
of deception to the B.C. Fruit Board other of thrcom panies named as Sutherland-Cowdell
in sending Of invoices, but he wish- assistants in the combine and the A quiet wedding was solemnized 
ed to know what difference it made companies in turn shipped through on Wednesday afternoon, January
if the fruit board was deceived, as Sales Service. 28, when Constance Lovell Cowdell
the board was npt interested in pri- , None of the growers had been in- was united in marriage to Harold 
; ces. The--S^es Service companies formed of any claims allowances Sutherland with the Rev. J. Gillajn 
were working for their own grow- or rebates in the three years, 1936, officiating. After the ceremony, 
ers and they probably did not want ’37 or ,38. Mr. Kinch had no know- Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland left for a 
to let their prices be known by ledge of shareholdings of Keremeos wedding trip to Spokane from 
other growers. Fruit. which they returned on Saturday,
He contended that the Lander Co. All the growers admitted, that February 3, to take up their resi-
could not benefit by the sweetening they ^nimbled to their packing dence here.
of the pool, which he termed a “pre- houses but probably were as satis- . t * .* t  • / j
sent” to the growers, nor could fled as any growers can be. A. J. Chidley h ^  been, appointed
Lander Co. benefit materially by Mr. Kinch added the highlight of enumerator for the Peachland dis- 
any favor to Dominion Fruit. the afternoon when he informed the and is at work checking up
Mr. Bull was caustic in his ref- court in answer to a query from the names on the voters list in pre- 
erence to the production of. docu- Mr. Bull: “ Yes, I have read the Me- Pafetion for the election to be held 
ments and testimony of R. G. Gregor report hut I wouldn’t like to March 26, the voting to teke Place 
'Tlutherfdrd chartered accountant, say that I memorized it.” here in the Municipal hall. IVw.
who had obtained many documents Lee Barlow, grower, shipping Chidley will also be returning ofr 
and studied them for the crown, through Keremeos Fruit, had never ®cer with Mr. G. Bell as poll clerk. 
He referred to Mr. Rutherford and asked the company about rebates or 
“his army of assistants,” , ” as a claims but his returns compared 
“ mountain laboring and bringing with other companies. 'The Mc- 
fprth a mouse.”T h a t suspicion, sur- Gregor report had put the growers
•*I  Always 
Use Coal!"
WHY?
B e c a u s e  -we c a n  g e t  
m o re  h e a t  p e r  fu e l 
d o l la r  . .  . C o a l g iv e s  a  
q u ic k e r  a n d  g r e a t e r  
h e a t .
W m . cslS O N
Phone .66 Since 1892 Kellowna
M A M . ,
o e o
•  *  *
High School Evening
The high school and staff are 
planning an evening of fun and
mise and guesswork had brought a- “ on their toes,” he thought He entertairtment for the extra day.
sour
/MtatMTSsf
•or Monay Back
LOCAL RED CROSS 
TO HOLD ANNUAL
f from it^ lns of oBBcni. rfaYpia*, ttb- 1rtar*roa^«)sleK •eatBen mhe* «n4 otba eztmalhr einaed ikis troaDle*. om 'WDrld-lunani^  cooling, anb- ooptlo, liqdd ,D. u, D. Roaoriptioa. - Qreasdoi, ftoinlw. Bootliwiiritatioa and .qaiekhitops intense iteUnu'SSetrialbi^ epraveailiormoneybaek. Aak roar dniggisi tedar Icr D. D. 0. PRESCRIPTION.
The rue de Moscow may disap­
pear in Paris, to be renanied the 
"rue de Helsinki,” a tribute to Hel­
singfors, the gallant Finnish capital.
The annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society will be held in the 
board of trade rooms on Friday, 
February 23rd, at five o’clock.
The meeting will receive detailed 
reports of the activities of the 
branch since the organization in the 
fall and will elect the officers for 
the current year. It is expected the 
meeting will last about one hour.
long these charges and the grow- had quit his connection with the RsDruary 29. Plans are beuig made 
ers had been fed by busybodies on Associated when he found that fruit ® variety program incliming 
suspicion were other contentions of was being shipped on consignment, solos, fashion and minstrel shows 
the defence. The p o w ers  who haid: he said. a pro-rec exhibition. Supper
appeared in court said they were E. P.. Powell, well-known East be sCTved after which a pro- 
disturbed by the story Isaacs told Kelowna grower, was with toe Cas- of Scotch and other dwees
at his public meeting and he re- cade FVuit Co., Kelowna, in 1936 planned and a gx»d t i ^  is in
fereed to many of Mr. Isaacs’ re- but changed to the K.Gf.E. in 1937 store fOT all who attend. The pro-
marks as innuendoes. . He had made toe chanije because evening will go to the
“ The public clamor has now been he could make more money selling school Library.  ^ ^
, satisfied despite the huge cost. This through the K.G.E. * Tonham and C Whinton ar-
is a weaker case than even the Mr. Bird: “Had you known in ' : 'j  „„ Thursday February 1 af-
most sanguine Would have imajgin- 1936 of the  Dominion Fruit interest _ holiday snent at 'VYinnioee
ed. The only possible combine is in toe Lander Co. what difference -  a spent at Winnipeg.
Dominion Fruit Ltd., and toe’ others would it, have made to you.” iiffigg m . Caldwell, of Summerland
charged are only assisting compan- 'Mr. Powell: "I wouldntt have had was a •visitor at the home of Mr.
ies.” confidence in toe company. Where and Mrs. C. C. Heighway during
In conclusion, he suggested doubt ® shipping house has any interest the week.
as to the validity of the Sales on P  any jobbing or other private b u y ---------   .
Consignment Act, which he termed p S  house it cannot be expected to Kelowna. All of these documents
a “ dead letter” and really had no- prices. ^  were of a highly technical nature
thing to do with this case. and were not given full explanation
_ „  „  witness stated that Godfrey Isaacs to the onen courtCrown Replies - u t n e  open couri.
MADE IN CANADA
. HS-cV
i
END PAYING 
RENT»
SPRING IS NEARLY HERE!
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had first brought the charg^es t^o the. He gtated to Mr. Bull that he had
“If it takes my friend 95 minutes a tt^ tion  of the growers. He had directed his examination to quant- , 
to discuss the evidence then there P  ‘he charges in a newspaper jty discounts and claims. He had
must be some case,” was the reply his reaction was toat “our busi- found no evidence in the files to
of H. I. Bird, crown counsel, when p e ^  w ^  not, b e ^  taken , care of criticize Lander in the settlement 
he rdse to give his summary. i the^ow ers. ^f claims, but in a number of cases
“It is significant that" these de- K Hfewlett, South K e lo ^ a  whole story was not in the file, 
fendants were so secretive in stoppii^ through the Cas- jjg explained. “But there seems to
transactions. They wished’ to keep considered that as a packing justification for some claims,
the information away from the grd- house this is a good_ business Ann. my opinion the seller should 
wers that the jobbers had an in- ™ knowledge of. the share hold- have demanded re-inspection and 
terest in the shipping companies, l^gs lyouid nin hai^ destroyed ms have taken the jobber’s.
This was shown b.v the discu^ions “ otto m ,p e  Cascade. word by letter." '
in letters on the Sales on Consign- X f O m  A V  The 1936 files are not complete,
ment Act.” f I v E l i / A l  I f i w K H l P i U  he claimed,' but the other, years giveFRIDAY
■rwo other grow*CD a  isuiixini. u i ic  i«  u n i  . n a u  s p c i i i  u u ii& iu c ra u it ;  l u j i e  i ii  u u i -
, '.except there does not * ’ ing over the documents handed to
h evidence of skuldug- ® him arid had had two members of
from Pentic- clearer pictures of the claims. He h d ent consider ble tim n por
He contended that the Nash com­
bines case was similar one to toe
case in hand, '.
exist so muc c iu c iii;c  u i n .u iu u g  Arm iioe o na n a n c
eerv in this case as existed in the hfli his staff lyorking on the same busi-
Nash trial. Ey^ry company or in- *
dividual had an active part in 'writ-' f^ IsMcs char­
ing letters and transferring stock,
he continued,- and felt there- was ® had^be^n to that
doubt, but that a ' merger was "we*"® gypped and hadnt known
ness.
Evidence Admitted 
Chief item of interest in Friday’s 
proceedings, which ended at noon 
with the final submissions by toe
S e rv e  F is h  ( h o t  o r  c o ld )  fo r  d in n e r  s o m e  n ig h t .  
W a tc h  th e  m e n ’s  faces  b e a m  w h e n  th e y . t a s t e  
t h e  d e lic io u s , t e n d e r  F is h  . . . l i s t e n  to  t h e i r  
w o rd s  o f  p r a is e  a b o u t  y o u r  w e ll-c h o se n  d i im e r  
. .  . s e e  h o w  p r o u d  th e y  a r e  o f  t t e  w o m e n  w h o  
a r r a n g e d  th is  t r e a t  fo r  th e m .
S e n d  fo r  y o u r  F R E E  re c ip e  b o o k  today.)
DEPARTMENT OF nSHERIES, OnAWA.
no
i.i. ' iii Under cross-examination, he said: crown, was the announcement by
nUT? “U a "shlpperi takes iiioriey from a M a ^ tra te  McWilliams that he was
'grbwer 'arid turns it over to a Job- prepared to allow certain documents 
top 6niM>er took ber then both toe ierower dnd-shin- previously admitted only againsts  . .  adm i«.d
. . .  .  ^ . Sriwey. ..Only other witness an-Thiuaday companies.
.imch a relation- or Friday was R. G. Butoerford, As this wais only a preliminary 
siup in i ts w  was detrimental to the who prodiuced-card flies and memos hearing, toe magistrate bad decided 
ffower placed the shipper in and other documehts from various that they should be allowed, even 
the position where he could no involved packing and shipping faous- though'a higher court might over- 
longer serve the interests of the es and from H. V. C ra i^  office in rule this decirion.
' UYIimi irffrmMinR _■ i p i y ^ s s s t i r m i i f T W p y i y w r i P U p V i t H i S w w  '
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Charles Clark Cup
Eniblt-rnalic ul the best all-round t?las3 B weekly In 
Canada.
Winner, 1K39
MacBctli Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best editorial page In its class In 
Canada.
Winner, 1038
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 0th, 1940
A  New Dress For The Courier
With this issue, The Kelowna Courier adopts 
a new dress. Our readers will notice that the 
size of each page is slightly larger and that each 
page carries eight instead of scveil columns of 
matter.
The change from seven to eight columns is 
but one step in the process of bringing this paper 
into the position of a modern newspaper. During 
the past two years a gradual change has been 
made until last week we were able to announce 
the inauguration of a new newspaper press 
which permits of a more readable and pleasing 
paper and at the same time is more economical 
of operation.
The change made this week was , the next 
logical step in the process. Formerly The Courier 
has been issued as a seven-column paper, each 
columns being thirteen ems wide. The accepted 
newspaper page size is eight columns, each col­
umn being twelve ems wide. In addition to being 
advisable as an economic measure, the change 
will make the paper easier to read as it is recog­
nized that the twelve-em column is easier on the 
eye that the thirteen-em column. It is interesting 
to note that the new size will give thirty-six 
column inches more of reading matter on each 
page. To put it another way, a ten page paper 
of the new size will carry as much reading matter 
as a twelve page paper of the former size.
The new size of The Courier is but another 
physical manifestation that every effort is being 
made to place the paper in the very forefront of 
Ca'nadian weekly newspapers that it may definit­
ely reflect the community which it represents.
^cidum tha t we la u  use all ul it tha t is available, 
let alune e 'tnsiilenng  the 5)nip..):gand..i received.
Howcvei', in cai-e lije ie  it. svimething wbich 
.,d .u tu .d  b^vai iiiterest !!i the bu^;c i.slc od nia- 
te iia l vvhicli descends ujxm us tlinm gh  tlie m ails, 
it all nni''t be sorted  out and joven careful 
SCI u I illy.
Most editors have untidy desks, and the 
major eause is this great mass of literature vvliich 
lie is .asked to insert free of clnirge. It comes from 
evciy possilile source, government, business, re­
ligions gioii|>s and even eccentrics. The la.sl mail 
brought us several eolumiis of material tlic ex­
perimental farms and dej/artment of agriculture 
would like us to publi.sh, most of it of little inter­
est to the Okanagan. Then there was material 
from several government deptirtinents, from two 
or three automoliilc nianubieturer.s, from a couple 
of bond houses which never give us a dollar’s 
worth of advertising, from the Fed Cross Society, 
from the United Church pulilicity dcparlment, 
from tlic Cliristiau Scictiee jiublieity uffiee, from 
the Foreign Fxchange Control Board, from the 
Minister of National Defence, from the Dcjiart- 
nient of Mines, from llie Canadian Fire Under­
writers Association, from the Canadian War 
Legion Services Inc., from Queen Alcxunclra 
.Solarium for Crippled Children, from the Health 
J.caguc of Canada and from a dozen obscure 
sources.
That is just one mail’s pile. Tomorrow there 
will be another mass, just as large and just as 
diversified. If we published all of it we would 
have to issue a twenty-four page ]iaper every 
week, without any local news or advertising. As 
people buy The Courier for the local news and 
advertising, and as our bread and butter depends 
upon the volume of this advertising, wc have to 
do just what wc are going to do when we fin^h 
this editorial—^ consign most of this free publicity 
stuff to the editor’s friend, the wastepaper basket.
T f l W t O P I C S
Canadirm tetims c m
N^COURAOETOtnUfTIRAOE 
BY fttumme DISCOUNT ON 
AMERICAN MONEY.
$1.10 For The Tourist’s $1.00
As in the case with other business then, hotel 
proprietors and managers in Canada realize the 
increasing importaince of the tourist trade. The 
$270,000,000 left in this country last year by 
visitors found its way into the people’s various 
undertakings. Apart from his expenditures on 
transportation and accommodation, the tourist is 
a purchaser of many articles. '
This business is worth cultivating. The tour­
ist should be welcomed and well treated. - Here 
the hotels and-gas stations may do perhaps more 
than any other agency; and those who direct 
them are aware of their opportunity. Mr. Vernon 
C, Cardy of M ontreal prominent in the hotel 
business and Chairman of the executive of the 
Canadian Association of Tourist and Convention 
Bureaux, announced that, if they have at heart 
the welfare of the Dominion and its tourist in­
dustry, hotels, restaurants, merchants and busi­
ness men throughout the country will accept 
United States currency and pay $1.10 for every 
United States tourist’s dollar presented.’
Mr. Cardy also announces a publicity cam- 
paigrn in the way of “imprints” on printed matter 
entering the United States, stickers, specia.1 let­
ters and newspaper advertisements indicating the 
advantage to tourists of the exchange situation; 
Prospective, visitors to Canada will Ue informed 
about the $1.10 for their $1.00 and that they may 
take back any unspent- money ; that every ten 
da>^:Si)ieht in Canada, they receive one day with­
out charge. From the financial angle the prospect 
is encouraging; and there is the official assurance 
that, despite war conditions, tourists will not be 
subjected to annoying regulations.
: The main thing is that there will be no dif­
ficulty about “selling” United States money at 
ten per cent profit. Hotels, gas stations and res­
taurants will be among the first contacts tourists 
will make with Canada, and Mr. Cardy’s advice 
to their managers and Canadian business men 
generally, is timely and important.
Canada 1940
The publication is announced by. the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics of the 1940 edition of the 
Official Flandbook of “Canada”.
Canada 1940 covers the present situation in 
the Dbminion from Atlantic to Pacific, the weight 
of emphasis being placed on those aspects which 
are currently of most importance. All phases of 
the country’s economic organization are dealt 
with and statistics are brought up to the latest 
possible moment. The text is accompanied by a 
wealth of illustrative matter which adds to the 
interest of the subjects treated. There are also 
two double-page and two triple-page inserts as 
well as frontis-piece matter in color dealing with 
the Royal Visit.
The Introduction is a short review of current 
developments at the close of 1939, with special 
reference to Canada’s War Program as described 
by the Prime Minister in his recent addresses to 
the Canadian people over the air. The,Special 
Article following this Introduction deals with the- 
Western Oil Situation—Its Possibilities and Its 
Problems. Chapter 1 on the constitution and 
Government of Canada has been specially pre- 
* pared for this edition frorri material supplied by 
the Department of External Affairs, Ottawa. The 
economic survey is covered in eighteen chapters 
dealing with population, production, internal and 
external trade,, transportation, education, etc.
The price of the publication is 25 cents per 
copy, which charge covers merely the cost of 
paper and actual press work. A special price con­
cession has been authorized in the case of teach­
ers, bona fide students, and ministers of religion, 
since past experience has shown that considerable 
use has been iriade of this publication for educa- 
tionaT purposes, and it is the policy of the Minis­
ter to encourage such use. To such individuals, 
therefore, the price is set at 10 cents for one copy. 
Postage stamps are n.ot acceptable, and applica­
tions must be accompanied, by a postal note or 
by the appropriate coin enclosed between two 
squares of thin cardboard gummed together at 
the edges. Applications should be addressed to 
the King’s Printer, Government Printing Bureau, 
Ottawa, Canada, and, since the supply is strictly 
Jimited for both the 25-cent and 10-cent classes, 
early application is suggested.
Face and Fill
Time works many changes. Hitler’s shriek­
ing is now considered “full of sound and fury, 
signifying nothing” and only rouses amusement.
Has the unusually mild weather during the 
past week been caused by all the “hot air” gen­
erated by the election?
It is true, as the Prime Minister says, that 
the right of no group to vote in the wartime elec­
tion is so . clear as tha t of th© soldiers. At the 
same time no group will be in stich a poor position 
to judge the issues as the Canadians now training 
in England.
Wastepaper Basket Useful ^
Perhaps one of the reasons why editors age 
prematurely is the fact that, each week, they 
must struggle through reams of material sent 
in by kindly disposed people for, publication in 
the newspaper. Unfortunately, most of this ma­
terial is propaganda for some group or industry 
which thinjes the public should be acquainted 
with facts, about their business-or or^nization 
at the newspaR.er’s..eixpense, y-r, ' •
- The Goairiqr^like qtfie^ivfwjelily newspapers, Js 
primarily. jfatier«tedTn 4ocalj.fl  ^ for that
reason local news is jrfvrays giV^n jpfi^rence over 
any other type-of hews.- paper is
coijiceirhed local news is so plehtifuLthat it is but <
Gay movie stars who flashed their diamonds 
aboitt the Chicago “Loop” should have known 
what to expect from the keen-eyed holdup fra­
ternity. With $30,000 worth gone, they know
now.
To add to. Hitler’s embarrassments his two 
allies are continuing to insult each other daily.
f  ■. ,
Prof. Kasper J. Kramer Jr., chairman of the 
classic department of the New York University, 
reports the discovery of a divorce contract d r ^ n  
up’in Southern Palestine in 584 A.D., the agree­
ment to disagree coming , under the 'head of 
mother-in-law trouble, flow long has th is been'' 
goingpn? \  V
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the lllca of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 3, 1910
R. A. Copeland’s rink won the (Inals of the first 
tournament yesterday, defeating S. T. Elliott’s rink by 
12 to 3. Members were: C. Newby, J. J. Campbell, W. 
Glenn and R. A. Copeland, skip; G. Dickson, G. C. Rose, 
H. Johnston and S. T. Elliott, skip.
«
Yesterday morning, shortly after 11 o’clock the fire 
brigade responded smartly to the whistle, but hardly had 
they appeared on the street dragging the hose-reel than 
they found the chimney blaze at Lawson’s had been ex­
tinguished.
Rev. S. J. Thompson has organized a local council 
of the Royal Temperance Society.
* * •
Total value of buildings erected during 19Q9 has been 
estimated at $105,525. * * *
All employees of the water and light department 
have received one month’s notice from the city council, 
with the proviso that they may be re-engaged. The move 
is one intended for economy, Alderman Leckie stated. 
Salaries at the power house worked out to 60 per cent 
of the revenue, while in Vernon the figure was only 
twenty per cent.
of Cagny French aviators destroyed a signal balloon . . . 
Pilot Von Hidden has been brought down near Verdun 
. . . Ho is the German pilot who last September threw 
bombs on Paris and dropped proclamations advising the 
Parisians to surrender . . . Unlimited supplies for an 
army of 3,000,000 have been voted by the House of Com­
mons in London . . . The three Scandinavian kingdoms 
will hold another conference to discuss floating mines, 
Germany’s declaration that the whole sea around the 
British Isles is a war zone and the British views on the 
use of neutral flags . . . German and Austrian banks are
preparing to loan Bulgaria $30,000,000 . . .* « «
A fierce attack on the work of the provincial gov­
ernment featured the political address of Honest John 
Oliver to a large gathering on Tuesday afternoon.« * *
A quiet but pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hooper, of Armstrong on Thurs­
day evening, February 4, when their youngster daughter, 
Florence Essex and Alex Jarres Smith, of Kelowna, were 
united in marriage by Rev. Howard J. King.
'TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 11, 1915
Cargo of the American food ship “Wilhelmina” is 
being seized following the arrival of the boat at Fal­
mouth in a badly crippled condition because of storm 
damage . . .  The ship will be allowed'to proceed without 
cargo . . . .  Capt. Brewer said it was the roughest weather 
experienced in twenty-five years . . . An o’'der has been 
issued from Berlin to invade Roumania before her mobil­
ization is completed . . .  At every point on the Hungarian 
boundary great preparations are underway to invade that 
country . . .  At Manonviller a German attack has been 
beaten back and the Germans pursued by French Hus­
sars . . . The Germans also made an unsuccessful attack 
on the fortifications of Marie Therese . . .  In the region
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 12, 1920
John A. Mara, M.P. for Yale from 1886 to 1896 died 
in Victoria this week.
Boards of trade of British Columbia are planning ,a 
provincial convention in Vancouver.«
R. H. Brown Was elected president of the local divi­
sion of the B.C. Honey Producers Association at its 
inaugural meeting. H. B. D. Lysdhs is vice-president arid 
P. T. Dunn secretary-treasurer.
Some four hundred veterans attended the reunion at 
Kamloops of the 172nd Battalion on 
Thursday of last week.
CHURCH LEADERS IN Ontario retently asked the 
provincial government to make provision for civil mar- 
riugea in Ontario. It would tliey are on aound
ground. Attorney General Nixon is reported to have 
rejjlied that miiusteri: who refu.se to marry CoimnuniKls 
are intolerant and his attitude tliow* a curious luck of 
understanding on ids tuirt. It docs st-em ruUier absurd 
to ask u minister of any eiiui'cii to curry wltli religious 
ceremony men and women to wliom religion is unuthernu. 
After all, wliy should it be expi'ctwi Uiut u representa­
tive of Ciirist sliould join togetlier in holy imitrlrnony 
reprobates wliose pa.st life lias given tlie lie to every­
thing tiiut is iioiy und decent? And wiiy should people 
wlio do not believe in tlie teacliings of religion he ro- 
quinxl to go tlirough wliat to Uiein is a mock ceremony, 
simply Unit they may take a mate? . . . .  Surely clergy­
men wiiose calling is to proclaim the gospel of Clirlst 
should not he usktxi to take part In ceremonies wliich 
unite in marriage people who scorn all that for which 
tlie church stands. And hy the same token it should not 
be required of unbelievers that they should take vows 
in the name of a God which tlicy refuse to admit . . . .
r p in
'rHE CASE IS WELL PUT by Dr. C. E. Silcox, gen­
eral secretary of the Canadian Social Council . . . .  “The 
church is always ready to invoke the Divine blessing on 
uny person, hut that they should be asked to give the 
sanction of religion to a union that is based on the re­
pudiation of religion is sliglitly irrational. And why 
should anti-religious Communists he limited in their 
choice of being married by a religious officer, going out 
of the province to be married, or simply ‘living in sin’? 
. . . .  Civil mar’’iage is provided for, not only in England, 
the United States and four Canadian provinces, but in 
practically every Latin and every Roman Catholio coun­
try in the world. In Latin countries the legal marriage 
is the civil marriage. The Canadian churches in Ontario 
are not asking fo'* compulsory civil marriages. They are 
perfectly willing that the clergy should act in their dual 
capacity as civil and ecclesiastical officials whenever 
couples wish to be married by a ' religious ceremony. 
They are simply asking some provision be made for 
marriage of those couples who do not wish the sanction 
of religion, or who do not seem to conform to the teach­
ing of the Church in respect to marriage” . . . .  So says 
Dr. Silcox. ’There is the suggestion that the repetition of 
the wedding vows couched in religious language will 
impress upon those taking them the sanctity of the mar­
riage relationship but this is only true of those people 
to whom religion has some meaning. To professed athi- 
ests vows based on a belief in God and His moral laws 
have no meaning. To force them to take them in prder 
to be respectably married is sijeer mockery of religion 
and hypocricy on their part . . . .
r  p m
The casting vote of the president carried a motion 
at a meeting of the'Women’s Institute that the provincial 
government be petitioned for province-wide daylight 
saving.
»  »  »
Seven Lean Years Have "Left the Country’s Cupboards 
Almost as Bare as Mother Hubbard’s. Already a Long 
Way on Road to Inflation. -
Willson Woodside
’The Nazis are amusing themselves 
these days broadcasting to the world 
that Canada is having an election on 
whether fo stay in the war, that 
South Africa is on the verge of. leav­
ing the Empire, that India is seeth­
ing with discontent, and England it­
self overrun with Irish revolution­
ary bombers. The Empire, in fact, 
is on the verge of breaking up—just 
as it was at the beginning of the: 
last war.
Supposing we in our turn take a 
look inside Germany-^but on the 
condition that if I find some serious 
difficulties there you won’t immedi­
ately jump to the conclusion that 
she is on her last legs.; She isn’t. She can still put ^ up 
a terrific scrap, just as she could by the Spring of ’18. 
But symptoms of her final collapse are also just as evi­
dent as they were by early 1916, or certainly mid-1917.
We have examined in other articles of this series 
Germany’s supplies of iron, oil and other vital raw .ma­
terials of war. There is another war material—Dr. 
Schacht once said that it was the most important of all 
—which we didn’t mention. ’That is money. Germany’S; 
monetary situation is badly deteriorated. Since the war 
began all silver and nickel coins have had to be called-in. 
Paper notes have been given out for the former, the 
quarters, half dollars and dollars, and aluminum c(»ns 
for the dimes.. Now there is no feel ,no weigiht, no in­
trinsic value to an aluminum coin, and Germans, with 
the experience of tbe awful inflation of 1923 behind them, 
can’t feel any better about the paper.' I wonder if-you 
can form any idea of tSie terror of an uncontrolled infla­
tion, in which the bottom just drops out of everything 
that was solid beforo?
Before the last war a. German mark was equal to an 
English shilling, o’- almost twenty-flve , cents. Even up 
to the last few months of the war its value hadn’t  been 
shaken: Germany still held half a  billion dollars, worth 
of gold in her Treasury and still had credit with the 
neutrals. After the Armistice the mark began to slip 
and in 1923 the German Government, to defeat, the Re-r
of the Ruhr,
Jews. They have called in all the foreign stocks and 
bank accounts of Geirnan citizens. They have cleaned 
out ,all available funds in the banks, the savings banks 
and the insurance companies. They bave quietly robbed 
•the old age pension fund of eight billion marks. . They 
have cleaned out the unemployment insurance fund and 
continue to take a heavy deduction from the pay en­
velopes of the workers, although unemployment has long 
ago ceased to exist. They have run up debts for deliv­
eries of raw materials with all the Balkan and other' 
small countries of Europe xmtil they haven’t a shred of 
credit left with these. They have doubled, the note cir­
culation of Germany. While waiting to get hold of the
CLOCKS CAN BE MOST annoying things in the 
Wednesday and ” middle of the night. People often complain of sleepless^ 
nights and say they heard the clock strike “every hour”. 
The voice of the clock may not be a pleasant sound when 
one wants to be oblivious to it in sleep. Still, those 
voices may start thoughts which will help calm restless 
minds . . . . There is, for instance, that old clock in my 
home which with its sharp staccato strikes conveys the 
message that one had better go to sleep as another day 
of work is rapidly approaching. And there used to be 
the grandfather’s clock, tall dignified sentinel of the 
stairway, which ticked out the minutes in its unhurried 
way. Its slow strike was a suggestion that life should 
not be taken too impatiently, that there is plenty of time 
for everything, and that man should live out his- life 
with less hurry and scurry. An opposite ppint of view 
is suggested by the old kitchen clock in many homes 
which has a quick and tingling strike. As denizen of 
the Working kitchen, its fast strike seerried to suggest 
that there is a lot of work to be done, and it were better 
to be up and at it. Then there is the light and silvery 
tones affected by many clocks, which seems to suggest 
that life is full of pleasant beauty, full of charm and 
music, for those who look for that side of existence. 
And the deep, bell-toned effect which seems to suggest 
the richness of experience, and how folks cari find the 
deeper happiness by seeking the higher values of life. 
Some clocks, like some people, are always ahead of time.Czech-funds last winter they financed for awhile on „  , . , ,, . .. - . , ....
simple I.O.U.’s. Finally! last summer they brought but lagging by the way for these fast and active tickers,
a new kind of paper promise, which they dignify with And there are some that lag behind -and are always
the name of “tax certificate”, and which they use to pay 
40 per cent of the Government’s hills. 'The private busi* 
nesses which receive these may in  turn use them to pay 
40 per cent of their bills. Thus has begun, an inflation 
which a German economist writing in the Toronto Satur­
day Night predicts 'will make the impoverishment of 
the 1923. inflation seem to the Geijnan people like a lost 
paradise.”
’The .German population, as well as the German fin­
ances, fiave fought a considerable war already; ’Tbey 
have experienced all the-restrictions, censorship, nervous 
tension,, spy-hunting, food and clothing shortages, and , 
forced saving which we associate with wartime. For 
years farmers have been imable fo seU their own eggs 
or hogs where they wanted and city folk have been on 
butter, fat and cream rations. The day the war began 
(to be exact, the day before) food cards appeared reduc­
ing thie?Iormerly insufficient rations about 30 per cent 
all around, !^^gy.have^been tjrice slightly reduced since^
'Thai 4be^lt;;.xtteain tba t the 'Germans are starving, 
however, "lyfciny!! biiUions. bre TstiU. getting more to eat 
than thby did jigu^ the  ^Depresribn of 1931-32-33,' and 
aU are^;:farbig much bettet than in 1918. But they are 
hungering. "And-bl^ v ^ s t ,  t t a  of the year is yet to 
come, before garde&5=grbw-!agaln. and the harvest fills 
the granaries...,v C ■
To wbTse,rthey are,cold as well. On the one
hand theTroaribg armament; indusfri^^ the busy railroads 
• and the ai^flslal prbeesses for mai^ng gasoline are hog-
parations and the French^ occupation ging the 'cbal,. a ^  miners can’t  be
pulled the pins out entirrfy. By the fall of that year npshed anv  KardeE On tho iSthW hnnd .wnni le nno nf
you could buy four billion marks with an American 
dollar. Every day the old banknotes were printed over 
with a bigger face value. Every day the workmen were 
paid with this new paper money and ran home to buy 
what they could with it while it still had some value, 
fbr the next day it was worthless. It was a nightmare 
for all, except for those who owed a lot of money and 
were able to pay off debts of thousands with a, few pen­
nies and a grin. Tor the little people who had scraped 
together a savings account, who had an insurance policy, 
a little mortgage or a few government war bonds,'it was 
ruin. They still got the same number of marks in interest, 
but now these weren’t worth enough to buy a grain of 
rice. People still shudder in Germany when they think 
of those terrible times, I can tell you, and the Nazis have 
always avoided the,, word “ inflation” as they would the 
plague.
Hitler’s Germany is, however, a long, long wfly on 
the road to inflation. There' has been no accounting 
given of the national finances since the Nazis came to 
power seven years ago. Not imtil the opening day of" 
the war was there any admission of the. colossal sums 
poured into armaments; aeroplanes,' cannon. Uniforms, 
tanks, truclqs, all the great factorira-for the making of 
these and. ^ e  wages of the mlllibns of workers engaged, 
the great Western fortifications and the wonderful new 
Roman roads. Ninety billion miarks, Hitier boasted, have 
gone-into this g r^ te s t spree in history. This is almost 
- as much as the cost of the last war-to'Germany, or x>ver 
half of the U.^. national-debt* big-enough to-caiise that 
;Tich Gountry^to W-Orry. - v . -.1. , .
Financially, Germany has'foiiii^f’;h e r  v|;ar 
The Nazis have >used iip-all her gold'reserve, as 'well as 
the gold which’they were quick to'get their l&nds 
Austria rnnd Czechoslbvakia. They 'ba()e 'pltiifde|^
pushed any  harder. On. the bther hand wool is one of 
the scarae^ of all materials in Gerinany. 'The country’s 
cupboatds,': which were filled to -butsting in 1914, have 
been emptiedMn the^seven lean -years of Hitlerism until 
they are as bare' aS hlotfier Hubbard^.' Imitation clothing 
made of a mixture irf ebttoni wqpt-wa^e;and “wood-wool” 
has been on the market ;for S''eoUple ^of years, hut to
of a coUple sitting quietly at home of an evening being 
disturbed by a slight scratching noise. “What’s that?” 
the wife asks. “Oh, nothing; I t’s just the wood^worms 
-. boring in my' riew'overcoat.” The clothing situation, the 
i New York Times correspondent writes from Berlin, pro­
mises to be far worse than..the food situation.
Does this mean that the German people are on the 
verge of revolt? Certainly they, are Aoi happy. ThCTe is
■ plenty of gnunbling. But it is a long ;„way'from gnimb- 
llng to revolt in Genhahy. Goering said in a ’broadcSst: 
“The foreign press says that people in Germany are
• .grumbling. So they are; Let ’em i^rumblb;' as long as 
they do What I . tell them!” That-was dri 1M7! 'The Ger­
mans are a -^ p ile  people. They vflte not citizens as we 
understand-tiie Word, but sbldi^s In civilian life as well 
as at the front.' Th6y carry' out orders, as long as they 
come-from the “authorities”, and are all properly legal­
ized and numbered. (A lthpu^ i t  Is .tnie;.that.last faU ^ e  
workers. refused to do overtime witiiout pay, and the
■ Naris.h^ve bad .fp Jescind-lhis decree).-^Tbefri^lriLihay 
not ,beas confident'or united as Jp  191^ but it woul^ be 
'unsafe ^  reckon'that it is worse tbanT ih 19t8. And titere 
m ay'belsom e who remember that Germany put up an
hurrying in vain to keep up with the rest while-still 
more tick slowly on at their own speed, caring littie how 
far behind the pack they are and, like their human 
prototypes, how much inconvenience they cause others 
. . . . So clocks seem to be like people, grave and gay^ 
fast and slow. Perhaps those who reflect how much 
they seem like human beings, and how they keep ticking 
away with tireless energy for a century, nody forget .Jtheir 
troubles and go to sleep .. . . . Ho, hum! -It is time for 
sleep . . . .
r  p m
I RAN ACROSS A LI’TTLE poem the other day 
. which brought back pleasant memories of a friend with: 
whom I have sppnt several week-ends a t her cottage 
in the Laurentipns nbfth of Montreal.-’-.'The little poenv 
is.toat one by T&sb.Hpatbn entitled:l“TKe Perfect Guest.” 
T t .r^ in d e d  me of my' fribnd for It hung in' every guest; 
room in her cottage. And beside it, cheek by jowl, was. 
another on the perfect hostess. There was also a brief 
Memorandum of the schedule 5f life at the cottage. It 
,was a  marvellous arrangement and ode which I hqve 
often thought sho^d be adopted -taoYe “generally. It 
makes things more pleasant and easier'.to haye some 
idea Of the workings of the household in which you ara 
a_ guest. There were usually, several-week-end guests at 
that cottage and I imagine that little thoughtfulness on 
the part of the hostess saved many embarrassing .mo­
ments . . . . There are many questions which we as guests 
may ask ourselves but it seems to me the ten command­
something like 
thou shalt need 
and no more. Thou shalt go over in thy mind promised 
enteriainment— t^he Saturday hike, the Sunday afternoon 
tea; and make, certain .thou, hast what ia needed so far 
as thy w^ iK^ i^ oUe can supply it, not forgetting to ile t-^- 
tides; 2-—Thou shalt m eet'thy  hostess’ family %ith= a  
word of appreciation for the invitation, and- fit quietly; 
into toe family circle; 3—Thou shalt inquira the break- ■ 
fast hour lest thou cause another to be set. Thou shalt- 
say ‘‘(Sood'Morning’’ to all toe hous^old; 4-^Thou shall, 
fajl in rmdily . with .all plans m^de, fb'* thine 'entertain* 
ment, showing rm t' jbothuslasm whenever possible; 5r  ^
Hdnbr-me r i^ t s  of ' toy hostesgs’ ;iibto»‘'an ti 
mondpbUzi^’M e :!iamily, bithi:bom-:-^^iiltiaa C^as rpi^blb^t '
J
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS D ir e c to r y ra
BIG BEND 
APPROACH
Ly Uif r<jad tjytjrv big uy Ij nri;! vi >-• tim  wvliwj ul thtr
*4 W t j •'!-<. H i g h w a y  in pfs.-p.axa-
r„.xi  ^ <,-/ U..Si iiigA i.-ftw i.-‘f i-.i; , * *
two i » i Jf* S'iw*'*t.!v tfct J l! Vi^ sS X S'lrt.. i v’ H 1^,/ .VvJ?
pl'ivs J  linger h J. (...am-tt, vr.pir.. isstursHv. tms news is nival wel-
I | l | p O  A \ / |? D  .••f'of 'V ■ ■' , f. i ui ao-- r
l i l l f  11.*/ T D D  M’M., ^ I ' ' i  i n  IrMj.Miv'- tj.' I'K (hi Iwotsi Uirsv >ia,IS
AUTOMOBILES
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
Ilt-rl OIcKIm,
I’runiiil. Fnt'iKliy .Srivuc 
CAI.,1. IN lOOAV — TKV US.
Next to Kelowna Steam Laundry
D . J . K E R R  G A R A G E
Dealer for
NASH CARS 
Pendo/i St. Phone 17
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUUEIIAKKU and AUSTIN 
CAUS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc, Phone 252
S M I T H  G A R A G E
Dealer for
HUDSON CARS
International Trucks
Pendozi Street Phone 8
BICYCLE SHOPS
J O M O  B I C Y C L E  
S H O P
Next to Jack Mayor’s Service 
Station
QUALITY and SERVICE
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes. •
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CONTRACTORS
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOJR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
DENTISTS
D R . G . D . C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J .  W .  N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
DRESS MAKING
B L U E  B I R D  S T Y L E  
S H O P
(East of Modem Electric) 
Dress Making and Alterations
New Spring Samples and 
Styles are here.
ELECTRICAL
C H U C K L E
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
i See us for estimates.
No job too big or too small.
PHONE 12
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E
 ^. FXOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone. 354 Free Delivery
BARBERS
T H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  
B A R B E R  S H O P
Our clunleie co/iiiiiX;; of rfien 
wliu appreciate clcanlines;.;, ser­
vice and rkillcd operators.
INSURANCE AGENTS
H , S . A T K I N S O N
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE 
AGENCY
Ian Macluren. Salesman 
Casorso Block Phone 487
W m . & E . N . H A R D Y
General Insurance
Agents for
Northwestern Mutual E'irc Ass’n. 
Casorso Blk. - Phone (175
S . R . D A V I S  
J . C . K E N N E D Y ,  G-L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
J .  E . R E E K I E
INSURANCE .
Your insurance needs can be 
adequately covered by us. 
Phone 346 Bernard Ave.
MONUMENTS
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
o.
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist.
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
TAXI
mici^ s t a X I
Day or Night 
— PH ONE 777 —
Prompt, Gourteous Quick Service
T A X I!
Just Phone 105 
(Pinky) 
RAYMER
R  U  D  Y ’S  
P h o n e  610
BAtTiST YOUNG 
PEOPLE GATHER 
FOR W E N T IO N
Members from Many Valley
Points Hold Annual Session
and Elect Officers
nrcmbeis of the IJaidist Young 
I'eopli-s Smii'licM throughout tlu- 
Okanagsn Valley eonviTi;i-d on the 
bit Bapti-a Cliim-h and the Orange 
Hall in Kelowna on 'I’luir.'riday. Feb­
ruary bd. for a time of fi'llovv.ship 
and goodwill. From Bethel Bap- 
ti.st and German Baptist churches 
in Kelowna, young people tui'ncd 
out en marse to .strenglheri the feel­
ing of con-solidation which was pre­
valent throughout the afternoon and 
evening.
Rev. J. B McDorrnand, organ­
izer and head of the ll.Y.P.U. and 
.Sunday School activities for West­
ern Canada; Ilev. Farholmc, of Pen­
ticton: Uev. Ivor Bennett, of Ke­
lowna; Kev. T. Harris, of Kelowna; 
and Mrs. Crombine of the German 
Baptist, wore all in attendance and 
aided the young people in this their 
very successful Rally Day.
Speaking on "Loyalty to Christ", 
Rev. J. B. McDorrnand gave a con­
vincing address warning the repre­
sentatives against the danger of ex­
ternal forces desiring the disinte­
gration of ChrLstian love and de­
votion to Christ.
Hold Supjrcr
After the ofTlciat opening of the 
rally at the Church at 2.30 p.m., and 
interesting and instructive talks by 
Rev. J. C. McDorrnand and Rev. T. 
Harris, supper was served at the 
Orange Hall, at 0.15 to the van­
guard of the Young People. The 
hymn “Bo present at our table 
Lord,’’ was sung as some 110 young 
people bent their heads in rever­
ence. At the table, talks by the 
presidents of the many societies re­
presented—Roy Welwood, Summer- 
land; Ray Harrington, Peachland; 
Leslie Best. Vernon; Don Reed, of 
Bethel Baptist, and Miss Evelyn 
Thomas, of Penticton—enlightened 
the congregation on the activities of 
each separate organization.
Jim Clement, president of the 
Kelowna First Baptists extended 
greetings to all the societies and ex­
pressed his pleasure on the excel­
lence of the turnout, and his regret 
over the absence of the. popular 
Rev. F..-W. Pattison. He also dis­
cussed the work of the 'Kelowna 
B.Y.P.U., mentioning that eight new 
members had been added to his so­
ciety since the New Year.
Other interesting talks given a t 
the supper were those of Ben Pek- 
rul, president of the Okanagan Val­
ley Union of B.Y.P.U. societies; Mr. 
T. Harris and Rev. Farholm, of Pen­
ticton who moved a vote of thanks 
to the ladies of the church for-the 
splendid supper. , ' •
Commencing at ’7.45, a streanri of 
young people poixr^ the
Church for the m ain '^ fiod  of wor­
ship and instruction of the day. 
’The roll call was responded to by 
the separate delegations through a 
few words, of Scripture and a var­
iety of striking choruses. In the 
following period of worship led by 
the Kelowna First Baptists, a poem 
recited by Lily Newton and a fine 
rendition' on the violin of “Largo” 
by Ildon Sauers attracted special 
notice. ,
Inspiring Talks,
■The spirit of. competition 'was in­
troduced by a Bible contest in 
which both the reading and explan­
ation of scripture were taken into 
consideration. Although all con-; 
testants read and expounded well, 
Harriet Cowan and Evelyn Thomas, 
of Penticton, took the laurels as the 
best team. Perhaps the most in­
spired talk of the evening was that 
given by Magdelene Pachold, of.the 
(German Baptist Church team, who 
fluently and sincerely revealed 
Christ as Saviour of mankind unto 
an attentive audience.
Following Rev. McDormand’s 
forceful address, Ben Pekrul, as re­
tiring president of the Okanagan 
Union, lead in the installation 'of 
the new officers: President, Ray
Harrington, of Peachland'i vice-pre- 
.sident, • Ray Weliwoon, Summer- 
land; secretary, Ella McKenzie, 
^ummerlarid. Mrs. Pattison led in 
the dedication of the new officers 
for the, ensuing year.
T he rally day of the Baptist 
Young Peoples was closed by the 
benediction of Rev. Ivor Bennett.
George Stewart Sutherland
tij,’ Kii.kx;K T
Uf.  >•>' i b.< .................. ’’ I I •
i >•,’ r.r;-! b'J I 
bst. 
in;
It
Aii'ittu-r yaing iium wiis GioM.-n 
(li.iii'man of Un- n l,.il nuichatU.s 
huiiau of till' Kihoviij LUmhI of 
Ti.idc at it:; loccnt annual iiua. ting 
G o v , v . e  b ' - . c . , ; ’. b - J  
was. tliOaon tii itidaco _U'>na!>.i 
Wliilhain. who had pii’vod an en­
ergetic leader during ItG'J 'I’tie pre- 
t.ent incumhent has evinced a de­
ckled inleresl in the workings of 
till.' bureau as he ha.s led the* bakery 
divi.'-ion for four i/f the jiasl five 
years. He was the imanimous 
rhoiee of the annual meeting and 
is hi'ing looked uiion to guide the 
(ie.stiihes of the retail merchants on 
another progre.ssive campaign in 
liHO,
When we say that Ceurge Stewart 
Sutherland is a young man. ho Is 
just that for he is in his 3(Uh year, 
liavitig (lr.st observed the light of 
day in Calgary, on March 21, 1904. 
’I’lie cold winters were not to his 
liking, however, and he immedi­
ately acquiesced when his parents, 
the late John Sutherland and Mrs. 
Sutherland, decided to move to Ke­
lowna in 1000.
n ie  merchants’ chairman comes 
from a wcll-likcd and respected 
Scottish family, as Mr. and Mrs. 
Sutherland were pioneers in the 
bakery business in Kelowna, hav­
ing commenced their business in 
1900. Sutherland’s Bakery has been 
well known throughout the Okana­
gan for more than thirty years.
After tasting the discipline of Ke­
lowna schools for a good many 
years George Sutherland decided to 
launch forth into the cold hard 
world on his own and took a job 
with the K.L.O. Orchard Co. in 
1919. This company was managed 
by H. C. S. Collett and the property 
is now known as the Keloka Or­
chards.
For a year George went back to 
the prairies to see if the winters 
were any better, and drove truck 
for a freight line there. He tells 
an amusing story of obtaining his 
job in Saskatchewan. He walked 
into a government employment 
agency and saw that truck drivers 
were wanted for $7 per day.
“What does a day consist of 
here?” innocently enquired our 
hero. ,
The government clerk looked up 
in disdain and after a pause en­
quired:
“Say, where do you come from, 
anyway?” .
“From British Columbia,” came 
the meek reply.
“Well, I don’t know how long the 
days last out there but when we 
say a day here it means twenty- 
four hours,” came the curt reply 
while, fifteen interested hangers-on 
chortled in their beards.
.George evidently didn’t like*the 
prairies any better than when he 
was a wee lad, for he returned at 
Christmas time in 1921 and' in 1922. 
worked for the. Black Mountain Ir­
rigation District. In 1922, he enter-' 
ed his father’s employ and was 
truck driver for Sutherland’s Bak­
ery until four years ago, when he 
entered the store, and assumed par­
tial management. George and his 
mother are in charge of the manage­
ment of this flourishing business at 
the present time. • .
During the past few years, 
George Sutherland has bfecome in­
terested- in a number of organiza­
tions in Kelowna. He joined the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade in 
1929 and is still a member, having 
been lieutenant for two years; He 
is a member of the Kelowna Junior' 
Bfiard of Trade and of the Kelowna 
Board of. Trade through the retail 
merchants bureau. He has been on 
the executive of the bureau for four 
of the last five years.
In 1929 he was elected president 
of the Kelowna Baseball Club and . 
for two years prior to the present 
season was a member of the exe­
cutive of the Kelowna Basketball 
Club. ■ .
The only fraternal order to which 
George Sutherland belongs is the 
Orchard City Lodgg^o. 59, I.O.O.F. 
He is a past noble''grand ofJthat 
lodge. He is also a member of the
'Sit fiii
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Crew  of Men and E qu sp n itn l 
W ork ing  on G oldcn-E cau- 
choil A pproach to  Big Bend 
H ighw ay
'I'iio niild wmti.T. logeUivr vviUi 
u.i u.M' jiii.iv inrud gov - 
erntiunt r<':id v<ju)i)mcnt. /i.js en­
abled llie ledeial dej-iOftment o f
jH'ogruru of imiH'ovenu'iits lo tiie 
Leaiietiuil-Golden secliori of tlie 
'I’l uns-C.inada road far beyond 
what liad been inojected.
'J'lie Leatulioil-Goldeii road lias 
been unfavorably known a:; ‘'the 
boUletuT'k to the Big Bend" and 
Tra;is-Canada higliwuy and touri.sl 
trade enthu.sia.sl.s long have feared 
that if llie Leanchoil-Golden road 
were not inijiroved before tile Big 
Bend Highway wa.s opened to traf- 
fie, the touri.sl trade over the Big 
Bend rniglit be reduced to a mere 
trickle.
Late lu.st fall the federal authori­
ties unounced some improvement 
work would be undertaken and 
wouldcontinue so long as the sea­
son remained favorable. 'Hie con­
tinuance of the open winter, to- 
f'etlier with the provincial govern­
ment’s decision to make available 
to the federal crews such provin­
cial machinery as may be required, 
may mean a considorablo improvc-
!.,.r»ad.
■ 1V. t/i itiV yno. t s
i j i r .  u n d t ' ! < <.'kv ? i
{■ 7 . G r d u t i t ' K  U i f  J.;,'
i }' (, ' fy,  ,■ 1 ■■
JiH.s nr, f  xc' t' lh- ' . t
fol v,'<i!k o n  UH'; o f
<iV. t h . '  : n.'>v.'(:j|l tno- Of.l*!1
YOUR WAR BONDS ...
should be kept in a 
safe place. W e offer you the safety of a 
Safety Deposit Box in our vault, which may 
be used as well for any imjxjrtant papers or 
small articles of value. D ie rent for sudi a 
box is small.
BANK o r  MONTREAL
Kelowna Club.
Although George Sutherland has 
always been intensely interested in 
sports he has never entered irito 
competition in many branches. His 
main delight, however, is curling 
and-during the long winter even­
ings whenever the Okanagan con­
descends to provide some ice, you 
can lay a bet that George is up at 
the Bankhead curling rink.
Don’t tell anybody, but George is 
planning on attending the annual 
bonspiel in Vancouver this month.
It was in October, 1923, that 
George Sutherland married Marjorie 
Landsdowne, in Kelowna and four 
children have been born to them. 
They are Douglas, Robert, Stewart 
and Jean.
Although he comes of true Scot­
tish parents, George. Sutherland is ■ 
far from the tight-fisted Scotsman 
of fiction. He is generous in his 
dealings although his naturally 
canny instinct keeps him from be­
ing played for a “sucker.”
George is a likeable character, 
and has a wide range of acquaint­
ances and friends, not only in the 
Okanagan but at the coast and on 
the prairies. They will be looking 
to him to provide the guiding spirit 
of the retail merchants bureau in 
1940. ■
J O H N N I E
t t / A L K E R
Born 1820—, 
Still Going Strong
HE WI L L  BE Y O U R  FRI END FOR LIFE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia
WINFIELD
During the past week. Miss Millie 
Strong has been visiting with her 
relatives and friends in th is . dis­
trict. • * *
Geo. Arnold recently left for Os- 
oyoos, where he has taken employ­
ment in the stoje business run by 
our old time friend Ted 'Winch- 
combe. * • *
A business visitor to the district 
during the past week was F. C. 
Browne, of Vancouver, who was up 
looking over his dairy interests.
Thickness of skull has no rela­
tionship to intelligence.
f , iJ : • ,MAKE>S,i-’-* I I
BLACK WHITE
HE FLEW UP IN THE AIR
%
’The world’.s oldest art is said to 
be architecture. Earliest dated a r­
chitectural remains are those of the 
*fiabylonians, which date as far 
back as 6,000 B.C.
^ ? b iu i& iiiH te a S e  
p e m  c k e s tc e d ii, 
(/u :liH a h ^ 4 c te  
t& t& atg .
A t  n  A n v  if in c i  * • * <*®cided th at here- FUNERAL xA iC L O ^ after he'd stick  to Chapin's. 
: i  H ere he's A L W A Y S sure
: I03LOWNA FUBNITIIBE
"C o ,x td . V  
Funeral Directors
|bay  Phone, 33; Night, 502 - 79|
. Kelow&ay  ^BX.' \
of b eih g ' satisfied  1
i Yj T U ".My#.
iji I , •iT’flc' ",
u m i 
Lagtati’a War 
ScTTicaa Bra itnilar-.
takon nrKh tha 
approval and acthw 
caaparatiaf* at Iha
\
DA'Y*S
FUNERAL s e r v ic e
^.Ftineral DlrMton- and
• Emtmlihers
P ^ d o z i S t. P hone 204
WHERE ,TOtJ MEET YOTJB 
FRIENDS
; 2 ..
.Kelomu; B.O. Bernard Ave.
■ How P a rsc h t^  'Opens:
' T* ® p^achute begins to open, a
i X. Wo stimnl tiny Whirlpool of air forms belowmep^ of Europe are the s l g ^  the peak of the dome. This ball 
horns called lurs, used probably tc alr'continues to'expand until it 
sununon people to battle or to wor- forces the lower walls of the para- 
ship. , chute to open.
: K i d n e y - L i v c r  R i l ls '.C ANADIAN
On Monday, February 12th,, the Canadian 
Legion launches a financial appeal for^ 00 ,000  
to cany on a grea^ new much needed 
program of educational and personal services 
wtnong our enlisted men.
W hile the first job is  to win the war, every 
man must bo jprepared for the inevitable return 
to Civil Life. The Canadian Association for 
Adult Education is  collaborating with the 
Legion to provide, educational and vocational 
training for our men.
Through its 1100 branches in Canada the 
Legion will assist in  the solution of personal 
and'business problems. Soldiers free of private 
worries are better solitiers. Legion services 
will also include facilities for leave, sports, 
reading, soldiers* concert parties and other 
entertainment.
Give generously to this great new cause. 
Send dir t ^ e  your contribution to your nearest 
Legion branch. ^
mmmi 12m
^  TON TRUCKSo 1 WHEELBA$| - r
Canada's m ost economical Yz TonTnidks--^*^ 
buy, to operate, to  maintain. M odels in ^ d e  
Sedan E)eliveiy, Pick-Up, Canopy Express, 
Station W agon, Panel D elivery and Coupe 
Pick-Up.
1 TON TRUCKS o 1 2 3 ^ "  W HEELBASE-
MeeC the demand for units o f medium capa­
city, designed for lowest banling costs. Tirudc- 
built tfarougbout! M odels include a stream­
lined Panel Truck, a husky Pick-Up, 1 Ton 
Chiassis and Cub.
1 ^  TO N TRUCKS o 1 3 3 '' WHEELBASE-
Canada's S tandard  T ruck. Valve-in-H ead  
Special Truck Eh^ne. In  addition to Chassis 
and Cab —• P ick -U p , P anel and C anopy  
Express m odels a va il^ le . /
2  TO N  TRUCKS e  1 3 3 '' & ISSV s"  
WHEELBASES— Suitable for mounting a
wide rango o f bodies—-th e  ideal all-round 
trudes for medium and heavy-duty service. 
Chevrolet School Bus also at^ilable in this 
tonnage range.
2  TON CAB-OVER-ENGfNE e  107% "  
131% " & 156% " WHEELBASES —
Greatly increased load space with eipra-easy 
handling. A ll-S te e l 3 -M an C ab. N orm d  
gearshift location. Accessible engine.
2 ^  TO N MAPLE LEAF HEAVY-DUTY  
133% 'f, 157% " & 175% " W . B . —
The economy haulers o f the heavy-duty field.
' Heavy-duty 4 -sp e^  transmission, full-float-, 
ing rear a x le , heavy-duty springs, special 
truck engine.
3  TON MAPLE LEAF HEAVY-DUTY  
133% ", 157% "  & 175% " W . B . —
Chevrolet economy and d^>endability in the 
3 ton field. A  siuper-performer, powered with 
the famous 88 h.p. General M otors Valve-in- 
H ead Tnick Engine.
A f
FLASHf Chevrolet Stock Model Too track 
gives over 18 Miles Per GoHon in Mile fkin I . .
In  die Ipngest automobile test nm o n  record- staffing at Ottawa, Jan. 
11, and ending in the tame city, Jan. 23, 1940' ■ H atty Harti,
famous racing drivel^ piled up a mileage .of over 100,080 in the stedc 
model Chevrolec 1 %.cpn truck shown her^ carrying a  ^ y-load of 4,590 
potuubi Offidal AAA Oheerver^a figures for the trips Average speed 
over lOtMXK) mike—33.07 miles pec, hour; gasoline mileage 18.12
miles per Imperial gaOont oil 
imileage—/2864  ndtes per Ln- 
perial maintmianoB ooa^
lesi'C irea and
CM2B
D d M  M c £ E A ^  M O T 0 m §
Bernard Ave.
  LEG IO N  W AR S ER V IC ES  0
C^AT I 0 „N E R
Phone"^  207 Kelowna, B.C.
T O  N r M i l E  C O S T S  /
1»JIW \
mT H l ' H S V A Y .  r E B H V A B Y  «. IM-'i) T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE R
Facts O ld  Country Institute as War-time
ABOUT KELOWNA Measure Adopted by Wcstbanlr e r  and Y  o n
'I'fif )■';pala ti'.iii u (  Krl-',t'.v i;a !  ■> 
& 2W..V/hcn the divtiu-t is' iu-
the- tot.j! liur'.bi'J' of n . - i -  
dt7)t;i iy D.tiOO.
V V o f , u r n ' s  I t > s l i u n c  U ? n j m m o u - > -  
ly A dujiis Sniii'.cshon — Cha> 
B u tt O k,SCI! Af’.aU! a t Helm  
vi CoiMiiiuriity Club
.1
^ osr R e l t e f  o f-
H EA D A C H ES
COLDSi 217 P A I N
B li /L D ^ ^ U P
^aitXhk
S C O T T 'S
E t^ ^ U L S IO N
4 «•!>»• lod'irlt
• hanpltiritud bvfr oti 
*^2 D*"* '^ ‘**"**"* * /I
WILLITS & CO., LTD.
'82* DUnv'
Phone 19 Wc Deliver
SPURRIER'S
LIBRARY
The Latest Books by these 
popular authors arc In our 
Library:—
Neil Bell, Warwick Deep­
ing, Anne Bridge, David 
Hume, Naomi Jacobs, Aga­
tha Christie, Suzan Ertz, 
Ernest Raymond, Valentine 
Williams, Kathleen Norris, 
Dornford Yates, Savi Netta 
Syrett, Halliday Sutherland 
and many other favorites. 
The FEE is only One Cent 
per day for ten days, or 
50c per month.
If your require READING 
GLASSES — We have a 
complete stock from $1.00.
SPURRIER’S
'I'l, ".i'ii'iir' :ii) <>M In: ti­
llin'. ;ni a war-limi' mr.niui r. vva.s 
till' I ci-nlul i"!i un-.mmiHi'-ly 
,it vk'i'yt i.Kinn Vv'imt'n.'. ItiMilnU' 
iiini-imj; Inst wi'>'K '!'•> i;iv<' assi.-.t- 
ano- 111 vviiali-vi r way (,■ is; and 
f: L\' ■ i,..',- is-
tin'll' Mstcr-liisl It iili'.:.i uvrri.i'ii;; liy 
.'.('ndinj; (H'casional iiau't'ls ('oiitam- 
ini; butlir, randy, rtikr, rlr.. was 
tin.' ;i|)|>r;il srnt nut by Mrs, Watts, 
' [H'r.sKlrnl iif tbr A.'..snri;drd Cnuiitry- 
Wnnuii nl Uif Wnild. tn all Cana­
dian Iii.stiliilrs rrrriitly. It was no 
sonni'f nx),Iainrd to Wrstbank Wo- 
iiirn's Instilutr, than it was riitliusi- 
aslically rndor.snd lit the nirriing 
lirld on Tursday. Jami.iry UO, at llir 
borne of Mrs. T. G. Mahon, when 
some si.xteen inenibeis and visitors 
gathered, and the itresidenl. Mrs. C. 
,1. Toltiurst, jiresided.
The Institute.s of the county of 
Nortlinrnberland and of ptirt of 
llani|)shire -the Isle of Wight, liave 
tentatively been suggested for tid- 
oiilion by British Columbia Wo­
men's Institutes, ;md those present 
at the Westbank meeting were di­
vided in their allegiance to tlie 
north and south of Unit little island, 
wliicii was to .some of lliem, their 
ii.ativo land. It was llnally decided 
to leave Ihe choice to tiio.Se at 
headquarters who are in charge of 
arrangements and whose business it 
is to see that there is no overlap­
ping.
The executive had met previous­
ly and appointed the conveners of 
the standing committees, and were 
confirmed at the regular meeting, 
as follows: Agriculture, the W.I. ex­
ecutive; education and better 
schools, Mrs. R, A. Pritchard; pub­
lic health and child welfare. Miss 
D. Cotton, V.O.N.: community bet­
terment. Mrs. A. C. Hoskins; pub­
licity. Canadianization and national 
events, Mrs. Dave Gellatly; legisla­
tion, Mr^. G. W. Stubbs; home eco­
nomics and industries. Mrs. T. G. 
Mahon and Miss Florric Hannam; 
Institute work and method, Mrs. C. 
J. Tolhurst; Gordon Campbell Pre­
ventorium, Mrs, T. B. Reece.
A series of competitions has been 
arranged for this season’s meetings 
and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins offered to 
donate the first and second prizes 
at the close of the series, when the 
total number of points will be add­
ed. Quiz questions opened the ser­
ies at the January meeting, with 
Mrs. Dave Gellatly scoring high, 
and Mrs. A. H. Davidson and Miss 
Cotton, tying for second place.
A Valentine tea and whist-drive 
in aid of the Kelowna hospital is 
planned and Mrs. A. C. Hoskins and 
Mrs  ^ Henry O. Paynter appointed in 
charge of the committee.
More Material Arrives
i , 1 ( I ' V,-. " . J. '
f ■ V • , -I I . I .
! ,-v‘, ,V >'f t*'<'
th'- ('I ■ lit :.!>■ 'i..,- > t M'.r jx - . . ' i ' i
.'uiiiiliMii 'if t'.’. ') .' rn,'!ll I'Mim-, t" Ux' 
(■ 11 tg txils v.'tiirri til' tri''
fill |f>r iiH ■■t.iiir?, iiiid iitber' :,m:ill
j'.'i I hci I Mg;-. t twiiig III lin.iMcl.il iiii'l 
ulhiT ('^ ■t!dltIflI:’:, tlH':.(' liiom.; biive
ii'it Ifeii iidd'-d .'I, till' Club bii'l 
tii'pi.'d Mr A II. Mavids'.'ii. oiie "t 
tf)i’ (till ct'in:, v'lm't'd it u'; his 
imi lb.it thi.' building nf lhc,'.e rnMiii'..
I.'iwi- Ilf Winnipeg. 
1. end III Ki ''.r.vn:i
MAN’S WORLD
M'  M . '  y t '  :.I( ( 'i J ig ,  n f  Ot t . . v .  J. 
IS m  K«'l<lu lui.  u giu' .sl  n l  Uie  Kn.v til 
.xuiiK' hntvb
Ml :,ind Mrs G. Bleteher. of Cal-
I,' it. i . J i- -.i.t[jn . I, ■'ll
gaiy, VvL'M' viiiU'iy lu Kilownu Vliis
Vvi'ii'k-
p ibnr.in, ef TniiiMtu, ij a gu< :-t
n f  t h e  Hi. iyal  A i m c  l in t e l  « » ♦
Wm. Kuu'li, nf Keiemenv. v.'.i.. a 
VI. itni m Kelnwiia la.'-l vv» ek.• « *
T, A. Fni be;.:, uf 1’<‘iil ietnii. was a 
vi.silnr in Kelnwiia nn Sutidav.
T H I S  Y E A R , h a v e  a  
fe w  f r ie n d s  in  t o  
A; c e le b r a te
VALENTINE DAY
VALENTINE CAKES; J Q c
each ............. .............
COOKIES; - 30c
per dozen ..... ......... .
THE KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
As the local unit of the Red Cross 
works through 'Westbank Women’s 
Institute, the report. from that com­
mittee was received at the meeting. 
Material for nightgowns has arriv­
ed, it was reported, and Mrs. S. K. 
MacKay was appointed official “cut­
ter-outer.” Other officers for this 
unit -were appointed as follows: 
Key woman, Mrs. W. D. Gordon; 
Inspector for sewing, Mrs. T. B, 
Reece; Inspector for khitting, Mrs. 
G. W. Stubbs; packer, Mrs. Archie 
Currie.
A quilting bee is, to be arranged 
this month, and the quilt disposed- 
of, the proceeds from which ■will be 
divided between the Red Cross and 
the Preventorium equally. This 
quilt, almost the last piece of work 
begun by the late Mrs. J. W. Ste­
vens, was handed, to the Westbank 
Women’s Institute, to do with as 
they, thought best. Mrs. Steven’s 
heart and soul were in Institute 
work, and members here appreciate 
this gift as a tribute from those 
in whose , hands it was. left.
Mrs. H. O. Paynter offered her 
home for, the February meeting of 
the Institute, and the following lad­
ies wilT as. i^st her with refresh­
ments:' Mrs. G. W. Stubbs, Mrs. S. 
K. MacKay, Mrs. A. Currie and Mrs.. 
D. Gellatly.
ly. a: Ibry mig.lil bi- miti'd and in 
u:.i' I'lmliiiu'iu'ly, and lie fi-lt Ibal 
tbc Club Miigbl b»' will advlM'ii lu 
maku a diivi' fur fund': in uidiT tu 
rai'i' a sub.slanlial Mini fur iniildiiig 
piirpu.M','-:. It wa.'> al.'-u fell that with 
tiu' aiinivi’isary uf the bull upciiing 
nut far ulf. a ,s|)('fial cITurl might lx- 
ni.'uk' lu raisi- inuiicy fium an an­
il Ivcr.iiaiy ('('li’bral lull.
Tfiid to I'loor
The lluur of llic b;ill, Uic prc.sl- 
ili'til iiuinti'd out, mu.st be .sanded 
and varni.slu-d this year, a.s .some 
spuls are .sliuwing .signs t>f wear. 
'ITii.s shouUI nut be dillieull uf ae- 
eumplishment, as the materials are 
alre.'idy on Inintl.
Jame.s Ingram w:is tendered the 
/;r;iteful tlumk.s of all member.s fur 
liis he.'irty co-operation tlirougliout 
tlu' year, and particularly for his 
p:irt in the recent New Year’s 
Dance, wliicli in no small measure 
contributed to tlie success of tlie 
evening. 'I’lie president concluded 
his report by thanking the execu­
tive for its co-operation and assist­
ance, and the entertainment com­
mittee for their faithful services 
throughout the p;ist year.
The financial statement, present­
ed by the treasurer, John Brown, 
showed the standing of the Club to 
bo in good shape, with a small bal­
ance on hand at the end of the 
year.
The election of officers for 1940 
resulted in the following being ap­
pointed: President, C. Butt; vice- 
president, F. E. James; directors, A. 
H. Davidson, S. K. MacKay, W. In­
gram, A. F. Johnson and J. Ingram. 
H. O. Paynter was also nominated, 
but retired in favor of S. K. Mac­
Kay. Secretary Mrs. Dave Gellatly 
ro-elected; treasurer, James In­
gram; auditor, H. O. Paynter, re­
elected.
Entertainment Committee
The entertainment committee 
comprise the following names: Mrs.
G. ' Jones, Mrs. S. J. Hewlett, Mrs.
H. O. Paynter, Mrs. Vernon Yeu- 
lett. Miss Jacqueline Paynter, Jas. 
Ingram and H. O. Paynter. Mrs. W. 
D. Gordon and Miss Jeane Browne, 
who were included on the board 
during the past several years, wish­
ed to resign and their resignations 
were accepted with regret.
Among the suggestions for the 
1940 Bbard to . look into, were the 
following: improved heating ar­
rangements; a drive for funds and 
an annual dance, and several minor 
details.
Miss Olive Broadhead, of West- 
bank, who has been staying in Ke­
lowna for some time, spent a recent
week-end at her home here.
• • ♦
Ice-houses throughout the dis­
trict are full once again against the 
summer’s heat. MacKay Bros, and 
their crew were busy for a week or 
■ten days cutting ice at Shannon 
Lake and hauling it to  . the various 
homes, and'finished their task about
the middle of last week.* ♦ ♦
Much as the continued mild wea­
ther and lack of snow is appreciat­
ed, still there ' was rejoicing when 
at the end of the week the skies 
appeared as though they were ab­
out to give us an abundance of the 
latter. It appears that there is little 
snow in the mountains so far and 
some anxiety regarding the irriga-. 
tion situation next summer has been 
felt b y . growers and gardeners.
Mi.s;,: Girtiude MvD'Hiald wIiom- 
in,iMi;jKc I" Mr. Harold Joliii.stoii 
will lalu' plan' on Tliursduy, Fi-b- 
ruary irilh, was guest of honor on 
Tue.sday i voning at a mi;.c*dluiu.’ou,s 
shower when Mr.s. Ktanley Burteli, 
Mr.s. Jack. WiU and Miss l'’raiici'.s 
l.,evvers we-re ho.ste.sses at Mrs. 
I'.iirleli's liome on Hiverside aveiuio. 
About twenty of Miss McHonald’.s 
friend.s were- pre.sent.
K'j.y Kurr,!...y, of Tor'.;,to. os a 
guest of tlie Uoyal Anne hotel this 
wi'ek.
J. C. Hean. of Winnipi g, is a giu'st 
of (be Koval Anne liolel this week.
T. G. Norris, K C,k, of Vancouver, 
is in Kelowna this wt'ek. a guest 
of till' Uoyal Anne hotel.
Miss .Susaiine Leniauviel was pre- 
.si'iiled witn a lovely hand bag con­
taining twenty-five silver dollars, 
on Tliursday morning by tlie ‘'coffee 
drinkcr.s” in Chapin's Cafe.
,S H. Gr.int, of Moose .l;ivv, was 
a business vi.sitor in Kelowna last 
week.
Peter K. Smytlie, of Winnipeg, 
silent llic weeli-end in Kelowna en 
route to the coast.
Mrs. John Matthews entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Friilay 
afternoon at her home’on Gleninoro 
road.
Miss Jo.scphine McLachlan of the 
Kelowna teaching staff left on Fri­
day for Vancouver where she has 
received an exchange for the dura­
tion of tlie school term.« • *
Mrs. Bond of Winfield spent the 
week-end as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cameron Day.
» « «
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day en­
tertained friends on Saturday eve­
ning at their homo on Long street, 
the occasion being Mrs. Day's birth­
day. • * *
Mrs. L. Gaddes, of Edgewater, 
is the guest of her mother Mrs. I. 
Parkinson.{ ♦ * *
Miss Josephine McLachlan was 
guest of honor Thursday afternoon 
at a no hostess tea when about 
thirty friends were present. Mrs. 
H. F. Chapin and Mrs. J. C. Taylor 
presided at the attractively arrang­
ed tea table and the serviteurs were 
Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Mrs. C. E. 
Friend and Miss Jennie Andison.
* • •
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Rodgers are 
spending two weeks visiting at 
Vancouver.
Husiiu'ss visitors to Kelowna 
this week include J. S. Hrowne, 
J^onticton. and his broUicr, Dolph 
Browne, Vernon.« • *
Donald C. McDonald, of Montreal 
was a guest of the Uoyal Anne ho­
tel last week. * *
F. H. Hillman, of Winnijicg, is a 
visitor in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel.« « «
B. Norris, of Grand Forks, was a 
visitor in town tills week.♦ * *
E. H. Harkness, of Vernon, was 
a business visitor in’ Kelowna last 
week. * •
E. J. Chambers, of Vernon, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.4i *
M. J. Stallwood, of Nelson, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel.« * *
G. Lindsay, of Vernon, is in town 
this week.
J. B. rio Long, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Willow Inn this week., ♦ ♦ *
“Wallie” Meikle, of Penticton, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Meikle.
E. Andrews and G. L. Pop, of 
Vancouver, ate guests of the Royal, 
Anne hoteTihis week.
' Miss Margaret Lapp, ■ who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. MacLdan, left on Wednesday for 
her home at Brighton, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Riley, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
Monday to attend the Gagnon-Lem- 
auviel wedding.
* * *
Mrs., I. L; Clark, of Toronto, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week. ’
POPULAR COUPLE 
ARE UNITED AT 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Keri Griffith spent 
the week-end in Kamloops the- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Meikle.
Miss Margaret Taylor is in Van­
couver this week to attend the B.C. 
badminton tournament.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Dore are holi­
daying in Powell River.
» • » .
The Pendozi street circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting .at the, home 
of Mrs. G A. McKay on Pendozi 
street, Monday evening..
Suzanne Lemauviel Becomes 
Bride of Joseph Marcel Gag- 
■ non at Church of Im m aculate, 
Conception
Charles Butt Honored
Charles Butt was once more the 
unanimous choice for president, at 
the annual meeting of Westbank' 
Community Club, at their rrieeting
MEAT MARKET 
Quality and- Service
BE A QUEEN
— at —
V a le n t in e  P a r t i e s
, and the
S p in s te r s ’ B a ll
You will want the latest hair 
designs and beauty tips for 
these gay affairs. Let us help 
you be the queen of the party. 
PHONE 463.
DOROLYN
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
FRESH KILLED 
TURKEYS; lb. .... 28c
■ ®  •
SAUSAGE?^' 15c
DRUM O for 
STICKS ........ ^ 10c
1
'■ H I  ■
VEAL PATTIES;
per lb.......... ...... ...... 20c
Phone 320 Free Delivery
FIFT H  A N N U A L
S p in s te r s ’ B a ll
(Sponsored by Kelowna Young 
.W om en’s Club)
ROYAL A N N E H O TEL
THURSDAY. FEB. 29
. 9.30 to 2 a.m.
CHAS. PETTMAN’S IMPERIALS
Tickets, $2.00 - Supper Iricliided 
Hawaiian' Girls will Sell Leis 
at the door.
1.'
Dangerous Comer
Fog and the dangerous corner 
midway between Westbank and the 
ferry, which has been the cause of 
so many spills when motorists have 
approached the brow of the hill 
where the sharp, turn occurs, was 
the reason for the car in which 
Harold Wihch, M.L.A., was travel­
ling on Wednesday night, January 
31. overturning twice. F. Mossop. 
of Summeriand, was driiring and 
Mr. Winch was with him in the. 
front seat when the accident oc­
curred. The latter was rendered 
unconscious by the spill, and found 
himself being extricated from the 
back seat when he came to. Occu­
pants wiere all badly bruised a,nd 
shaken up. The surprising thing 
to Westbankers is that there has 
not been a fatal acident out of all 
the minor ones . occurring at thSt 
corner during the past years.
Thi.s corner, actually the most 
treacherous for miles because of its 
harmless appearance, could be made 
into one of the safest turns, merely 
by cutting the corner on thei side 
of the.hill instead of at the brow' 
of the rise; It wduld seem, too, that, 
were this, done, approaching, ve­
hicles could be seen, whereas it is 
imnossible now.
When Mr. Mossop and Mr. Winch 
overturned there were no ■ other 
motorists on the road, it being late 
at night. As a consequence, they 
walked the three miles into West- 
bank and roused A. E. Hewlett, of 
Hewlett Bros., who gave them some 
refreshment, and . here they remain­
ed until Mr. Mossop’s son, to whom 
they had phoned from ' Hewlett 
Bros., at Summeriand* arrived to 
take them on, although it was too 
late by this time for Mr. Winch to 
catch the night t^ in . to Vancouver
as had. been his intention.* • •
Vote Confidence
A resolution of confidence in the 
pastor, Rev. W. El .L. Dovey, was 
passed unanimously at the annual 
congregational meeting of West- 
bahk United Church at its meeting 
held in the cHurch on Wednesday, 
January 31, at 8 o’clock. This re-
■ Mr. and Mrs..M. Meikle entertain­
ed at . a buffet dinner on Tuesday 
evening. . .* * *" ■
Dr. and Mrs. W. J . . Knox were 
dinner hosts on Sunday evening.
- ■ . ■
Among the skiers who visited Sil­
ver star over last week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill, Miss Dot 
Dawson, G. Butt, Roy James arid 
Ed Barker.
Several million dollars worth of 
munitions are to be made' in Aus­
tralia jfpr the British government.
The highest temperature used in­
chemistry is about 6,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit, which occurs ■ when 
acetylene is burned with oxygen.
solution plainly revealed that the 
entire congregation is sincere in
their expressed hope that Mr.- Do-y- 
ey will remain in the community
to continue the good work he has 
begun.
All branches of church work re­
ported on the past year’s progress, 
and showed that the church is in 
good standing, spiritually as well 
as financially. The, attendance; was 
good at the annual meeting, in 
spite of the fact that two other 
meetings were in progress on the 
same evening. Had these meetings 
not all been scheduled for the 
same hour there would, without a 
doubt, have been an even more rep­
resentative gathering at the church. 
Following the conclusion of the 
business, all adjourned tP the base­
ment where they partook of thq re­
freshments provided by the ladies 
of the congregation, and where a 
social hour was spent. .
The report of the treasurer, W. B. 
Gore, showed finances to be in good 
shape, especially during the past 
six months. The preceding six 
months showed a. deficit of $46.00, 
which however, IMfc Gore felt there 
would be no doubt of it being made 
up early in 1940.,
Mrs. T. B. Reece, secretary, and 
Mrs. G. Kingsbury, treasurer, of the. 
■Women’s Auxiliary, reported a 
great deal accomplished during the. 
year, in ivhich time the W.A. has 
turned in $110.73 to the church 
building fund. Besides this, various 
other monies have been paid out, 
and at the end of the year there 
was still a  balance on hand.
The report of the church building 
fund, read by C J.' Tolhurst, the 
secretary, wa.s extremely satisfac­
tory. showing nearly three hundred 
dollars subscribed and disbursed
The marriage of Suzanne, daugh­
ter of Mri and Mrs., V. Lemauviel, 
of Vancouver, to Mr. Joseph Marcel 
Gagnon, son o f , Mrs. Gagnon and 
the late Mr. A. Gagnon, of Kelow­
na, was performed on . Monday 
morning, February 5th, at 9 o’­
clock at the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception, by the Rev. Father 
McKenzie. .
The attractive brunette bride, 
who -was given in marriage by Mr. 
Harry F. Chapin, was dressed in a 
becoming ensemble of. Queen’s 
Blue, .with her hat and further .ac­
cessories of rust and she wore a 
corsage of deep pink carnations.
Miss M. E. Wynne, the brides-' 
maid, wore a beepminig outfit in 
black.
Mr. Abel Gagnon supported his 
brother as best man.
A reception following the cere­
mony was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry F. Chapin on Ethel 
street, where' the reception rooms 
-were beautifully decorated with 
daffodils and friesias. .
About fifty friends drank the 
health of the bride after Father 
McKenzie had paid high tribute to 
“Suzanne.”
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth was in 
charge of the refreshments while 
the serviteurs included Mrs, Les 
Riley, of Penticton; Mrs. Louis 
Smith, Mrs. R. White, Mrs. A. P. 
Pettypiece, and the Misses Leora 
Rouse, Muriel Jenkins. Madeline 
Gagnon. Cecilia Hungel and Vera 
Embury;
Mr. and Mrs. Gagnon left by car 
for Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle and 
Portland where they will spend 
their honeymoon.
-More About-
R P M
*
during the past yeai\ Mr. Tolhurst' - - - -  - - . . -also stated that a good start had 
been made in ' 1940, as he had been 
able to make final payments to .M. 
R. Phillips, the plasterer, and as a 
result of this had further reduced 
the debt by some $77.00. ' Mr. Tol­
hurst. expressed .the hope .that it 
would ‘be'^bssible by the end of the 
..nresent year, to pay off other'debts 
'in .full, and so-le^ve only, the loqn 
to. thp Mission; Board, io  be taken 
care of.-
From Page 7, column 5 
not take thy departure hurriedly, 
leaving half thy belongings behind. 
Thou .shalt thank thy hostess, thy 
hostess’ mother, her Bister, her' hus­
band, her brother, her maid ser­
vant, for all they have done to make 
thy stay pleasant, not forgetting a 
• small tip for the servant if there, 
has beep extra ser-vice. Nor wilt 
thou fail to write immediately upon 
reaching home. to assure them of 
thy safe arrival aiid the pleasure 
.with which thou . dost look back 
upon thy visit. . . . -
r  p m , -
That would serve as the ten com- 
mandrhents but there are other 
points. As a matter of fact, some 
would' say fhat if all the points 
were observed i t  would be much 
simpler to stay at home. But there 
is the guest’s responsibility of con­
tributing intelligently to con­
versation and thefe“:"ls' the point 
about refraining from, arguing with 
your host, and lea'ving-. food fads at 
home and concentrating on making 
the gathering a success rather than 
concentrating on '‘making a hit” 
yourself and. . .. .but. say \^ are you 
soon in^^ted tb a house, after your 
first visit? ■ - That is the' answer to 
whether you arc the -'“Perfect 
Guest” . . Oh. yes! the poem of
that name. . . .“She answered by 
return, of , post the invitation of her 
host. She caugl^f the tubin'"sbe;said 
she ' wouldx.and .changed at ‘ junc­
tions as she.-slMtuld. She brought 
a  light and smdllislf ■bclx,''wlth keys, 
belonging to the Tbck. Poods rare
PAGE NINE-
98-lb. Sack ........................................................................ $2.85
49-lb. S a c k .............................................................................$1.43
24-lb. Sack .............................................................................  64c
BACON; .Swift's 
I'l i-iiiiiim; > 2 Ib. pkj;
CHOICE MEATS 
23c 
21c 
23c 
27c 
28c 
20c
VEAL CllOrS;
I'Oin and K.ib; pt-r lb.
IIOAKI'ING 
CHICKEN; per lb. . .
I’KIME RIBS; Blue 
Label, rolled; per lb.
BACON;
in the piece; per lb.
1 KESll COD 
FILLETS; per lb
FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
Giant
GR.-FRUIT5 24'
Sunkist Juicy
ORANGES 35'
Emperor
GRAPES 2 lil 25c
Fresh Washed
SPINACH 2 "’"19c
M O C A I
irinsT'CRAoi:
APPL1-: VALLEY ; 
First Grade
NOCA FIRSTGRADE 3 1::: 9 9 c
CORN FLAKES-
RINSO DEAL-'
SODAS- 
SUGAR- 
CORN 
SALMON
RED ARROW;
16 oz. pkgs,: per pkg.
GRANULATED _
3 25c
31c 
17c
l o t  69c
GOLDEN BANTAM; O tins
IG-oz tins ............ .............
CLOVER LEAF SOCKEYE; 
I’s ; per tin ................................
T I 7 A -  b l u e  RIBBON, RED LABEL;
1 C i/A  1-lb. pkg........ ..........................................
AIRWAY BLEND;
1-lb. pkg.........................................
HEINZ; 14-oz. bottle;
each ........................................
CHERUB „  O TINS
TALES
32-oz. Sealer
ja r  ......... ........
COFFEE 
KETCHUP
MILK- L  -  3
PEANUT BUTTER
— Prices Effective February 8, 9, 10 and 12th —
Green Hard
CABBAGE T  3ci S A F E W A Y
C A M E O
LETTER PAPERS
A L W A Y S CCmEECT
Liflieffi 'Y elliim  and
P o p u la r  S ty le s  in  a n y  o f th e s e  th re e  f in ish e s .
PADS, PAPETRIES, CORRESPONDENCE CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS^ DECKLE EDGE PAPER
A N  I N S P I R A T I O N  T O  W R I T E  A  L E T T E R  . .  .
C A M E O  S T A t lO M E M Y
e m b o d ie s  a l l  th e  s t e r l i n g  q u a l i t ie s  o f  t r a d i t io n a l  g o o d  ta s te .
W .  R .  T r e f l i c l i ^
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
and strange, she did not beg, but 
ate the homely scrambled egg. 
When offered, lukewarm tea, she 
drank it; she did hot crave an extra 
blanket, or extra pillows' for' her 
hea'd; she seemed to like, the spare- 
room bed.; She never caine down­
stairs till ten, and broughtjher own 
self-filling pen. Nor qnfce by look 
or word-Of blame exposed her host 
to open shame. Shie felt no ■•little 
things behind; excepting grateful 
word and kind.” . . .
RUTLAND SCHOOL 
SIDELIGHT^--
On Friday, February 2, Grades 9 
'and 10 of the Rutland Higll School 
held a skating party'at'.onei of- the 
many.; Rutland ponds. -  T heskaters 
played^ 1  kinds ;bf ■ ice. garmes—'tag, 
crack.-the :virhip,‘>f6li<).w'''ihe, leader, 
etc. J-This nuTi^Ppr , actijzity
prpduced..;^'e ■ ipql^jt^pfe hfearl^.^ap- 
.petite.; v-Lahqh,,-iyas setYed ! around 
a, feorifire hhd^he
ted. hbVv= .thickly .•f6.od ' cdh-' dbvthe 
dliiappbarifig Mi^'Hughes,j;and 
and M ^r 'WebSter •'accompanied 
ji^h'e'd in
mAOfe IN .CANADA
i.sEue of the “Informer.” The.editor in order to,'avoid a “last 
-iThSMembeins-Of the-iTbu^  ^ of this-number, Heather Stewart, rush,”-
blhlS^nrb W o h K ^  is busy collecUng all the material ■ b :- '-rr.
minute-
mH i
W f ■ ^vv5c:'i^?
mm
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u SWEETHEARTS 
ON PARADE f f
S T . V A L E N T I N E ’S  D A Y  |
BOXERS 
DEVELOPED BY 
PRO-REC HERE
Locals Slip as A rm strong  MBLIiAL TERM
Presses League L eaders WAS HELPFUL TO
HOMELESS WAIF
ADJUDICATORS 
FOR FESTIVAL 
ARE NAMED
S ta rt the  N ew  Y ear R ight!
REVELSTOKE3X 
PALE BEER
Especially for Valewtlw* T«*uf *iul 
Uridfcs, we have » lovely «4»»ortJEtt*Ml 
ol Valewtliie Candies—Creams, JclUcs 
and EUmliMT Hearts. For special re­
membrances, we sufcest GANONG'B P'AMOUH CHOCOLA1E8 In 
•nuurt Valentine packa{t«.
Plan to Stage Boxing and 
Wrestling Show Soorr—In­
terior Gymnastic Display 
will be Held in Kelowna
Legionnaires Trounce Vtrnon 
Seven to One—Now Lead 
Locals by Five Points
I
4Cp
.-g
60c|
SPECIALS FOR WEEK-FEB. 8 TO 14
P.8.—FOR MEN ONLY—Vulcntitic’s is this coming Wedn«;day—Uie 
HUi—and it would be mighty thoughtful to remember •“ITie Little{, 
Woman”, with some Chocolates. Incidentally, we have a nice assort 
merit of Ganong’s—"The Finest in tlie Land"; 
in special Valentine wrap; from ......................................
i
A pple Juice
AFFLE JUICE; “SuiiRype" —
local, iiure, clear, refreshing;
10-oz. tins ............... . 3 for Z5o
25-oz. tins ...........................  15c
CHOCOLATE ECLAIKH; finest 
((Liality, just fresh in, include 
a pound witli your order 28c
-Special, per lb.
SUCCOTASH; Aylmer’s, choice 
quality—makes u O  lbs. rJ^  
nice change .... ^  X I V/
VI-TONE; Try it hot at
bedtime; 43c
BURNS’ SAUSAGE; pure pork, 
they’re delicious and iiandy for 
a quick meal; O  for 
14-oz. tin ....... 2 49c i
NABOB AFRICOTS; finest 
quality, heavy syrup, large tins 
2Vi.'a O  for
tin ....................  ^
TOILE'l’ SOAF; ‘Many Flowers’
lovely cold cream ^  lor
cornplox.lon soap
RED ARROW SODAS; Toasted, 
crisp and fresh, ^
0-oz. pkg.
Once again Britit.H Columbia ha* 
produced a champltoi in Ore form 
of the battling Kenny Lindsay of 
Varreouver, which brings up Uie 
subject of boxing. For the past 
few months tlie Pro-Ilec’s at the 
Gyro centre have been busily train­
ing witli the mitts and the grunt 
and groan game. 'I’lie boys are now 
set to tackle tlie Kamloops squad 
which they hoiie to do on February 
22.
Kamloops Is sending two boxers 
to exchange counter.s with Don 
Campbell and Pete Switley. Added 
to the card will be a lightweight 
import for the wrestling end and 
Kelowna’s Ed Williams will be seen 
in action. Two good preliminurles 
have also been arranged. The Pro- 
Rec’s hope to put on a good card, 
and with material corning up Kc- 
have some poten-
Threc wins in tlie past week have 
put Arfistrong into undisputed pos- 
t,cssion of second place in the North 
Okanagan hockey league and the 
Legionnaires are fust climbing on 
the league leading Vernon Eagles. 
Kelowna was live p<jjnta behind 
Armstrong up to Tuesday evening 
and Salmon Arm was still in tlie 
bottom of the heap with only two 
wins and four draws.
OILERS GIVE 
KAMLOOPS A’S 
TROUNCING
Miss Jean Burt Tells Y.P.S. of 
United Church Story of Lad 
Who Was Befriended
Miss Barbara Hinton and Ma­
jor BuIIock-Webstcr arc Ap­
pointed
How B poor, homeless, lUiiaU Dub­
lin iKjy influenced tlie live of sever- 
told by Miss JeanWin Handily on the People', society
Team s Home Floor—Mills United Church Sunday eve-
Dcadly in Third Quarter ning, February 4.
-------  . 'Hiis Irish waif was ordered by
Uy eleven tx>ints, Kelowna li.A. ^ jjang of thieves to help lliem in a 
. , I A.. Oilers defeated Kamloops inter- ,-„nbery and wliile standing at the
Only three p in ts  separated Arm- tj,eir own stamping ^b-ect w rner waiting for Uic hood-
strung and Vernon in Uie final 
drive before lust night’s game, and 
the Vernon lead once thought un­
conquerable, is slipping fast.
Kelowna, minus two players 
through injuries, could only jihiy 
to a 2-all overtime draw against 
Salmon Arm Friday night at Uie 
Bankhead rink, while Armstrong 
clefontcd the Orchard City pucksters 
here on Saturday 4-3 in one of the 
most keenly-contested games of the 
season.
While Salmon Arm and Kelowna
grounds In the Kumjloopa A.A.A. ^ kindly person on finding
hall last Saturday night, running homeless told him to
Mi.i>3 Barbara Hinton, director of 
physical education fur the provin­
cial normal Bchool, Victoria, has 
been appointed adjudicator for the 
dancing classes at the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival to be held 
in Kelowna on April 18, 10 and 20. 
Major Bullock-Webater, also of Vic­
toria, director of cornmurtlty drama 
in the department of education, will 
adjudicate the verse speaking clas­
ses.
Bernard Naylor, one of tlie out­
standing young musicians in the
I t’s Creamy, Brighter and 
Healthful, too.
THE ENTEKFRIZE BREWERY
EtevelKtoke, B.C.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by tlie Liquor 
’ Control Board or by tlie Govei n- 
rnent of BHUsh Columbia. 23-lfc
Old Country and who is coming to 
adjudicate at the larger Ca,nadis-n 
festivals, will act In that capacity 
here for the music classes.
Jupun will "purify its laws” be­
cause they are "stained loo much 
with Western law.”
up u count of 45-34 for the second 
straight win over llu: mulnliners. 
’I’liese two teams will meet again 
in a home and home series in the 
first round of the interior champion­
ships to be decided by February 24.
Kelowna Oilers took the oflen- 
sive at the ou’ let and ran up a 12- 
0 count In the first quarter, increas­
ing Uiat to 20-13 at the half-way 
murk, Tosteiisori and Handicn 
featured largely in this lead while
go to a certain building wliere lie 
would be admitted on saying "Jolui 
3: 1(1.” He did so and was cared 
for.
An accident in truilic look him to 
a hospital where ho became de­
lirious and repi^aled over and over 
in ills unconscious state "John 3: 
10. How it has helped me." Ollier 
patients wondered what lie meant 
and looked up this familiar text and
The BEST Dollar 
I Ever Spent
w a s th e
lowna funs will   t - nluvim' to a draw on Friday R’“'^ured lari^ly hi this icau  i repetitions influenced them to
tial clmmpion.shlp material to shout entertaining Ver- the m a S e r s  ^ become more concerned with prac-
.....  '■ /.-. I j :- non nnd licking that squad 7-1. On ^ r^bc tw o  teams battled at an even Heal religious life.
pluys'\n^thc”vancy”wni'’^  ^ * f^he^*'ArmI ^  patient, wretched wiUi
o n e  I  g a v e  to  b e c o m e  
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
K e lo w n a  H o s p i t a l  S o c ie ty
12-oz. tin
CLOVER LEAF 
QUALIFY 
FISH 
Fancy Red Ca- 
lioe Salmon 
1 lb. tins 
o  for
CLAMS 
Whole, 2 - 35o 
Chopped 2 - 27c
rirriiif On March 8 ‘thT ln tcdor ^oro the power play of the Arm- managing a ’ two-point Uie thoughts of his past, unworthy
.tirtnniKiiin r-nmnotition' will ht* hold MRong squad by u 0-2 count. increase The same result was life, listened to the comforting boygymnastic competition will be held Kelowna defeated final and insttad of leaving this life un-
INSURANCE PLAN
T h a t  d a y  I  th r e w  o ff a l l  w o r r y  a n d  f e a r  o f  la rg e ]  
Is w h ic h  m ig h t  b e  i n c u r r e d  t* 
i l ln e s s  o f  m y s e l f  o r  f a m ily .
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1,001
con-1
M c K e n z i e ’S  G r o c e r y  I
win be hold In Kelowna and will f  t\T h  o  od h^o^oaN  w as re sp o n s ib le  for eight of the Ke- text to heart ' pa^^d away h o s p i ta l  b i l l l h r o u g h  th e
il^cludc teams from the nine centres Witt and McHarg sco^d two goals ^ ^ 0  third quarter, peacefully and »»troub>ed. H ---------- ^ --------- ^--------------
in the Valley. At stake there will tn the opening Smith was outstanding for Kam- small boy bccarne a trusted young
bo team and individual medals and ^rom Gourlie to put loops, accounting for sixteen points " '“Y “ responsible
the Gyro trophy. Hanson, assist frorn f^derson Q^t of his team’s .total'of 34. Hand- position.
Final displays this year will fca- scored the single goal In the sec- jen, Mills, Tostenson and Ward were A musical quiz was afterwards
ture special numbers from visiting period to Rave K^owna still tfigjnajn scorers for the Oilers but conducted, the boys competing with
centres. This will give variety to ahead 2-1. entire team worked well and the girls. The score was very of-
the program, and display talent up the count in the third but P a^e bQj,Qj.g y^gre evenly divided. ten tied, the girls winning by five
on a neat pass from McUowaU Fowles and Persons w6re penal- points. Miss Marguerite Bowes
brought Kelowna victory. the Kamloops referees and played a tune and the person was
Against Salmon Arm on Friday yrgyed off the floor on four given fifteen seconds after to name
personals each. Handlen and Bar- it. Miss Burt was questioner, and 
nett came close with three each but Lloyd Taggart and Miss Phyllis 
none of the Kelowna players left McLeod the judges, 
the floor. Miss Evelyn Ortt read from John
Team standing follows: _  _ 3: 14-21. A good-sized number of
throughout the Valley. Kelowna’s 
final display date is set for March 
21st, Westbank March 11th, Okana-
i S I g i l  B Id w
i t
gan Mission March 13th. and East night Gourlie opened the scoring ^  
K-^lownn March 1.5th. the first period op an assist from
Witt. ’This advantage was wiped
and maintain your 
tract in good standing byj 
prompt monthly payments.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller — Bernard Ave.
HOURS: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 2 to 5 pjn.—Saturday, 2 to 9. |
214 - TWO PHONES - 214 PROMPT DELIVERY?
“There is No Substitute for Quality’’
SPINSTERS’ BALL 
PLANS MADE BY 
YOUNG WOMEN
out in the. first thirty seconds of the 
second period when Wagner scored, 
unassisted. Five minutes later Sal-unassisiea. r  ive mme^ Kelowna-Roth 4. Handlen 12. C. young people paraded together into
o f  fTom Tostenson 8 J. Tostenson 3 Mills ^.^^rch Sunday night as part of theassist fromParritt scoring on an 
Scott.
A repetition of the fracas be­
tween Boyd Clarke, Salmon Arm 
playing manager; and Bruce Paige,
big congregation attending the im-
L IB E R A L
M EETING
A  M e e tin g  o f  K e lo v m a  a n d  D is t r i c t  L ib e r a ls  
w il l  b e  h e ld  o n
MONDAY NEXT, FEB. 12
a t  8 p .m . in  th e  
B O A R D  o f  T R A D E  R O O M S  -
N inety Attend Guest Night of Kelowna forward, whkh occu^ed 
“ ^  on the last occasion Salmon Arm
Kelowna Young W om ens piayg^ here, occurred midway 
Cluh through the second period.
— —  Clarke again used his stick on
9, Barnett, Brydon 2, Ward 7—45 __ t,-~D____
Kamloops—Landsburg, Fowles 1, ^essive’ c 'o  I.T. service. 
Harling 6, S. Smith 2, Persons 2,
Bral, H. Smith 16, Brown 6, Hous­
ton 1—34.
Referees: H. MacKenzie and J. A.
Stevenson.
T H E
A Reminder To Drivers
Watch closely for children before 
and while you back your automo­
bile, truck or tractor.
C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
MISSION GUILD  ^
POORLY ATTENDED
K E L O W N A
B U S I N E S S : —
E le c t io n  o f  D e le g a te s  to  a t t e n d  Y a l e  L ib e r a l  
C o n v e n t io n  a t  P e n t i c t o n  o n -J P e b ru a ry  1 4 th .
I m p o r t a n t  t h a t  a l l  L ib e r a ls  a t t e n d .  
( S ig n e d ) ,
A . W .  H A M I L T O N ,  
P r e s id e n t .
Nearly ninety guests and mem- Paige as the latter scrambled for 
bers of the Kelowna Young Wo- the puck. Down went sticks and 
mens Club attended the organiza- Paige waded into C la^e  with both
tion’s annual guest night on Mon- fists working fast, "pie argunient ____ _
day evening at the Royal Anne ho- lasted for several minutes as Ke- i n*- i-
tel Mrs Doug Disney led the com- lowna players endeavored to keep Attendance at Annual Meeting 
munity singing with Mrs. Kay Me- Paige from making a further at- Qnly District W omen’s
Kergow at the piano. tack on the northern pilot, who is Oreanization Draws Fire
’The president welcomed the the subject of much animosity S -rj • . .
guests and for their benefit gave a throughout the league. from President
brief resume of the club’s activities The final result was five minutes _  —7 —  ^
and aims the cooler for Paige with Clarke Only five members together with
Following a discussion of plans also being benched for two min- the president and secretary attend- 
for the Spinsters’ Ball, the follow- utes. No score could be made de- ed the annual meeting of St. An-
ing conveners were appointed: de- spite the handicaps but less than drew’s Parish Guild held m the
corations Mrs C. E. Friend; pro- three minutes from the end of the schoolhouse on Thursday afternoon,
grams IVlrs. Kay McKergow; adver- game Cummings tripped Gourlie as February 1st, and in consequence
tiding Miss Doris Leathley; ticket he neared the Salmon Arm goal. little progress with plans for the 
sales, Mrs. Francis Buck and Miss . Referee Art Gagne awarded a coming year was feasible. Com- 
Edna Wall. penalty shot, the first such shot in menting on the poor attendance, the
A novel idea for the dance this the leSgue this, season and Eddie president, Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, 
year will be the selling of leis in Witt shoved it past the Salmon Arm pointed out that the guild looks af-
place of the usual boutonniere for goalie to knot the count. ter the interests of the Church, lo-
the men ’These will be sold at the No score could be made in the cal welfare, the Okanagan Mission
dance. - third period or in the ten minute share of the Kelowna^Hospital Wo-
Miss Dorothy McKenzie re p o r ts  overtime stanza. men’s Auxiliary and now the Red
that 14 pairs of glasses have been Saturday n i ^ t  featured one of Cross work. Such a lack of inter-
purchased for underpriviledged the best hockey games of the sea- est in this, the only women’s organi- 
school children since Christmas. son when Armstrong came from be- zation in the Mission, was much to 
An amusing program arranged by hind in the last few minutes to be regretted. To attend the meet- 
Miss Jennie Andison, Miss Meg overwhelm the Kelowna outfit. Fast, ing required but one hour of an 
Gore and Mrs. C. E. Friend was tight hockey featured the opening afternoon every twelve months, and 
greatly enjoyed by the guests. period with no goals being account- interest in any one of the activities 
’The Misses Melba and Ruth Ken- ed for, although Tony Novicki stop- mentioned should have ensured at- 
nedy gave several graceful Hawai- ped eleven shots to Armstrong’s tendance.
ian * dances and a skit “Snowdrop six. ’The balance sheet showed a bal-
and the Seven Drips” kept the audi- Johnston opened the scoring at ance of $24.71, and there is also a 
ence greatly amused. ’The cast in- 13.35. of the second period, on an separate fund of $20.64 for welfare 
cludled Miss Mable Pardlow, the assist from Witt, but three minutes work,-'the latter being part of the 
queen; Miss Joan List, Hubert; Miss later Niven evened the count un- proceeds of the fall jumble sale 
Grace Cornell, Snowdrop; Mrs. C. assisted. MePhee came through .$)25, as usual, had been paid to the
ed some 15 acres of J. Paret’s pro­
perty, including six acres of or­
chard and the house, with posses­
sion on March 1st. TAX PREPAYMENTS
For 1 9 4 0
•WHAT the 
world is for 
us depends 
upon w h a t  
we are our­
selves.”
W l f  I  numbers featuring eighteen begin- .E. Friend, the prince and the seven just seven seconds from the end of church committee for the bloc as-
f  f  ll^R j 0 rs Of this eighteen, ten members drins. Mrs. Len Hill. Mrs. Wilson the second period to put Kelowna sessihent.
Having built our world around 
Goodyear Tires, automobiles 
and viilcanizing, we feel we 
can render our customers ex­
pert service.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287
G O O D Y E A R
Fendozi St. 
T IR E S
T h e  C o l le c to r  is  a u th o r iz e d  t o  a c c e p t  
p a 5n n e n t  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  1940 T a x e s  p ro v id e d  
t h e r e  a r e  n o  a r r e a r s  o r  d e l in q u e n t  t a x e s  o u t ­
s t a n d i n g  a g a in s t  t h e  p r o p e r ty  o n  w h ic h  th e  
a p p l ic a t io n  ^o r t a x  p r e p a y m e n t  i s  te n d e r e d .
I n t e r e s t  a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  4 %  p e r  a n n u m  
w il l  a c c r u e  f r o m  d e p o s i t  o f  p r e p a y m e n ts  to  
O c to b e r  1 9 th , 1940. O n  O c to b e r  19 c h e q u e s  
w il l  b e  is s u e d  f o r  I n t e r e s t  e a r n e d  o n  s u c h  
p r e p a 5m ie n ts .
G . H .  D U N N ,
K e lo w n a ,  B .C ., C i ty  C le rk .
F e b r u a r y  5 th , 1940.. 28-2c
ers. Of this eighteen, ten e bers 
o r  A M  D D  A / ^ D  A RN ei^ls. They will also play with 
D U  T IV v /U lV /M Y l the band at the cpnclusion of the
 ^ program.
- 'This evening, at the school audi­
torium, music lovers will be privi­
leged
Victoria’s sea serpent has aged 20 
Kelowna Boys’ years in the last fourT' He has even
drips, rs. Len Hi l, rs. ilson the second period to put Kelowna sessihent.
McGill, Mrs. Jim Douglas, Miss ahead 2-1, oh an assist from Gour- Rev. C. E. Davis promised to bring 
Vivienne McCall, Miss Kay Hill, lie. . theN ativ ityp lay toO kahaganM is-
M iss Meg Gore and Miss Joan List. Armstrong, through Wardrop, sion on February 16th and various 
’The raffle winner for the evening knotted the count at the 7.07 mark suggestions for thie coming year 
was Miss J. List. while McPherson put his team a- were discussed, but a further meet-
' ' ■' '' ' _____  head a minute and a half later. But jng was considered necessary be-
again Johnston came through for fQj-e these Could be adopted. Among_to hear the ~ --------  ------ r- ----------------- . -o— - -----------  ------  ------ .... -------
Band in one of the few winter con- grown whiskers. Cecil Burgess and forty feet away, Burges sam. m s Kelowna when he took a pass from thfem are plans for some voluntary
certs staged by this ambitious yoiing Norman Ingram said that they had head resembled a cross between and slipped it through at the work on the Church grounds and
group. One of the features of this iseen the serpent off Rocky Point that of a walrus and a camel. He 1 7 3 3  jygt before the final the possibility oL a special party
evening’s program will be two near Victoria, B.C.; “He was only had long—very long whiskers. whistle was going to blow and for children in the summer. Mrs.
________• '_________________ ___ ^ ^ '  ----------- :——^ ----- —----- -—  ----------—— —  the entire Kelowna team was put- collett also mentioned that the
ting on a power play in a desper- Okanagan Mission ward in the hps- 
ate attempt to score, McsPherson pital which is surviving the recon-
lust arrived!
Last'Showing 
TONiGErr 
‘LAW of the 
PAMPAS”
Famous 1  ^ W in &  sixty
...inute V. Charm.m
tftSANCHOT T O N E
ANN s o u t h e r n
in -'T
FAST AND FUWOUS
entertair
and it’s tops irv
^ p r i c e s  —
broke away all by himself and beat struction, needs renovation such as
curtains, linen etc.
Several pairs of shoes for chil-
Tony Novicki on the shot.
NOR’TH OKANAGAN HOCKEY 
LEAGUE STANDING
W L D
Vernon ............... 1 1 4 3
Armstrong ....... . 1 0 7 2
Kelowna ........... . . .7 7 3
Salmon Arm .... . 2 11  • 4
Pts.
22
17
8
BADMINTON TEAMS 
DIVIDE MATCHES
dren attending school had been pro­
vided recently from welfare funds, 
«  and socks knitted last spring have 
a W  been distributed. >
A vote of thanks was given to 
Mrs. B. T. Hayerfleld for her work 
in support of the Guild coupled 
with regrets that she had been un­
able to attend the meeting.
W. A. Hobson recently passed his 
senior exams in the Canadian In'v
stitute of chartered accountants.• ' • *
Evelyn Campbell is a patient in
New shipment of
M elt’s Spffii^  H ats
Drop in and see the new colors and styles 
for spring — They are sm art!
HATS by “ST E T SO N ”
N o Increase in Retail Price. 
Acadia Kensington Bfock Stetson
S3.25 $3.95 $5.00 $6.00
JU ST  A R R IV ED —Boys’ and Young 
Men’s Tweed Trousers, in all the new 
colors for Spring $2.00, $3.00, $3.50
Penticton and Kelowna Split Kelowna hospital at present with 
Matches Oiver Past W eek- mastoid. . We hope she will soon 
end . ■
Adults - 
C hildren
50CEVENTNOS
Adults and Students
• 3 ' ••••■••••*********
^O X  NRW/O •’J’ all.
Canadian T r o ^ f  S ® ? E N T S
n e w  -  England.
set
Last Sunday a “B” team from Ke­
lowna, consisting of Mrs. Pettigrew, 
Fay Oliver, Maureen Kennedy and 
Alice Thomson, and F. Turton, L. 
Richards, B. Taggart and D. God­
frey was successful in defeating 
-Penticton 10-6. ' On the same day 
an “A” team met defeat at home 
at the hands of a Penticton team, 
the score being 10-6 for Penticton. 
Kelowna’s team consisted of the 
Misses M. Hamilton, N. Stiell, M; 
Elmore and J. Paynter; J. Tread- 
gold, Di Filliter. M. Fraser and E. 
Dodd.
Several entries have, been re­
ceived for the local American tour- 
riament to be held tonight; an event 
which promises to be both interest­
ing and closely contested.
A committee meeting took place 
on Monday night and plans were 
prepared for the coming Central B.< 
C. tournament, to be hejd on Feb­
ruary 22nd, 23rd and 24th.
recover from her illness.• * •
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers re­
turned on January 29th, from Van­
couver where they ■ spent several 
days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. C; 
Ootmar. • • •
Mr. Kenneth Young has purchas-
Without the love of books the 
richest man is poor; but endowed 
with this tteasure of treasures, the 
poorest man is rich. /
N ew
Spring FiDotwear
—  B y SCOTT and M cH ALE —
The smartest shoe on the market is the 
new “semi-brogue”-^ n  black and brown.
All widths. O fT
Priced at
USED WASHING
machines
Other Makes and Styles—rpriced from— 
$4.50, $5.00,' $6.00 $7.50 to $10.50 ;
Used Hand-powered Washers;
$7.00) $10.00 or $20.00 
Copper Tub Hand-powered 
Washing
Machine ............
BEATTY Model C ’Thermo
Tub Washer, clothes
lifting basket ........
BEA’TTY ELECTRIC Washer; 
Model F,
4 years old ....  4
EASY WASHER; -d»«TlP7.50
Electric ........
Y o u  a r e  c o rd ia l ly  in v i te d  to  a t t e n d  a  
D E M O N S T R A T I O N  A N D  S T Y L E  S H O W I N G  O F
W ABASSO PR O D U C T S
F E B R U A R Y  2 1 s t  t o  2 4 th
■ O T T -
KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC
J i u
■ Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E  
P h o n e s :  143 a n d  215 K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
■n:
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